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HEW charges remain 
·unanswered by SIU 
By Sue Roll 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The University has requested an ex-
tension for its reply to sex 
discrimination charges recenUy upheld 
by the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare (HEW ), Dan 
Orescanin, executive assistant to 
President David R. Derge, said Mon-
day. 
HEW had notified the University 
three weeks ago of its finding upholding 
sex discrimination charges filed by for-
mer professor Marisa Canut-Amoros 
against SIU. 
In its letter HEW recommended that 
. Ms. Canut-Amoros be reinstated to her 
poSition as a tenured faculty member 
and that her salary be adjusted to a 
rate "commensurate with her 
abilities. " 
Other recommendations pertain to 
summer employment, sabbatical leave 
and payment for the time employment 
was denied to h r. 
The niversity was to r pond to the 
HEW findings by March 31. Orescanin 
said Derge wrote HEW late last week 
asking for an extension of this deadline. 
The President's Office has had no fur-
ther word Crom HEW, he said. 
At the time the finding was issued, 
Orescanin issued a statement on behalf 
of the University claiming the report 
has omissions and errors and was unac-
ceptable to the University. 
Orescanin said the University needed 
more time to compile a detailed report 
to accompany its response to the HEW 
finding. Legal Counsel T. Richard 
Mager is handling the report but was 
meeting with the president Monday af-
ternoon and could not be reached for 
comment. 
Orescanin said he did not know how 
much more time would be needed to 
compile the report. "We hope this thing 
won't drag on and 0Il," he said. " I d.on' t 
think we're talking in terms of months 
and months but I don' t know." 
Orescanin said the University had not 
any response from HEW since the 
request for a n extension was made. 
!" Horizon Party' enters 
two In student election 
By Monroe Walker 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
' h Two members of the " New Horizon 
- Party" announced Monday their can-
didacy for president and vice-president 
of the student body. The election is 
Apr il 26. 
Jon Taylor, a Junior from Chicago 
maj uring in design, said the new party 
was organized because "it' s a new day 
and we need new ideas and new con-
cepts to deal with it." 
Taylor, former president of the Black 
( Student Union, is running for president 
Susan Collett, a junior majoring in 
sociology, is running for vice president. 
Both are running on the "New Horizon 
Party ' ticket. 
Ms. Collett, one of the founders Ii the 
Carbondale Liberation Front, talked 
about the new party's platform. 
"We need better lighting and police 
patrols on campus as well as the rein-
it stitution of bus service in an effort to curb the number of rapes," she -said. 
She said that a student welfare and 
safety code should be instituted as well 
as a universal code of self-
determina tion. 
Gus 
Bode 
Gus says no wonder art classes are 
closed to non-majors. 
"There should be no University con-
trols on student housing, twenty-four 
hour visitation rights, beer permitted 
on campus, abortion information from 
the University," she said . . 
A Women's Study Center should also 
be established, she said, and it should 
function much like 
the Black American Studies program," 
A Women's Study Center should also 
be established, she said, and it should 
function much like the Black American 
Studies program, "concerning all 
aspects of women." 
Taylor said that " we need academic 
reform. We must-close the Vietnamese 
Study Center, maintain and improve 
textbook rental service and influence a 
humanistic living-learning environ-
ment." 
He said that there should be legal 
counsel within student government to 
aid students (ree Ii charge and to 
protect the student in cases concerning 
the University. 
He said that the legal counsel staff 
should be composed Ii a lawyer as well 
as students from the SIU School of Law. 
According to Taylor, the new party 
favors a revised Free School program. 
He said that more practical skills 
should be taught and that more Free 
School projects should be developed 
" within the community." Self-defense 
should be taught and all of the instruc-
tors should be paid, he said. 
Ms. Collett said that a more func-
tional tenant's union must be 
established to aid,and advise in eviction 
cases. 
" Rents in Carbondale are 
unreasonably high and some students 
live in horrible conditions," she said. 
" There s hould be some way to 
prosecute deli.nquent landlords." 
(Q)ntinued on PaIJll 19) 
Brrr! 
Yes. Virginia, the young lady is posing in the nUde, yes, the university knows about it, 
in fact-it is paying her for it. Bambi Ware, a freshman from Evanston majoring in' art 
and the young lady in question, \IIIOI1(S for Stu modeliDQ nude for art classes. She also 
"moonlights," posing for photographers on her own time. The whole stOl)' is on page 
21 . (Photo by Nelson Brooks) 
Acting city manager 
wants beer near campus 
By BarTy CIeveIaBd 
Dally Egypdaa Stldf Writer 
Carbondale Acting City Manager Bill 
Schwegman Friday caned for the 
issuance of licenses to sell beer in areas 
near the SIU campus. 
In a letter to the City Council concer-
ning the closing of South Illinois A venue 
to traffic on warm weather Iililhts, Sch-
wegman said ''We are reacting to a 
problem rather than addressing our-
selves to the problem." 
He said the city suffers from too few 
liquor establishments and a concen-
tration of those which do exist in the 
South Illinois A venue area. The contew 
tion that state law prohibits sale of 
liquor within 1500 feet of university 
property is false, he said. That ban ap-
plies only to the sale of "ha.rd liquor," 
not beer, Schwegman claimed. 
The acting city manager, who will 
probably return to his job as public 
works director within the month if a 
new city manager is hired, pointed out 
that a beer-dispensing establishment 
has been in operati·on "across the 
street" from thE! University of Illinois 
for some time. 
He advocated the issuance of licenses 
to businesses in the area of the 
Southgate Shopping Center "to provide 
more places of entertainment for the 
students, tlaIs disbursing the crowd 
rather than concentrating it in one 
spot" 
Schwegman said "It is unrealistic. .. to 
expect that there will not be drinking in 
the streets" if South Illinois A venue is 
closed to vehicle traffic as proposed. 
However, unless a conduct code or 
rules system is devised to govern the 
situation, "You may wind up with just a 
big drunken oogy on your hands for 
which there is no dignified way to ex-
tract yourseIves," he told the council 
Schwegman also said the Illinois 
Division Ii Highways is "willing to 
cooperate" in the closing of South 
Illinois if each weekend would be 
treated separately and thus permits 
issued separately. 
The Division also stipulated that 
(Q:lntjnued on Page 3) 
Horse show is Arena's 
main attraction tonight 
Liberal Arts and Sciences Ad- Intramurals: MllI'lII8ers' meeting, 4-
visement: Appointments, 8 :30 5 p.m. , Teclmology A-Ill. 
a .m..4 :30 p.m. . Student Center, Sailing Club : Membership Drive, 8 
Ballroom A. a.m.~ p.m., Morris Library lawn. 
ARFOTC : Lecture , " The U.S. 
Mili tary-Political a nd Social Pe~ 
spectives," Dr. Sam C. Sarkesian, 
Loyola Univer sity , 10 a . m. , 
Morris Library AudilOrium. 
Transfer Students : Informal coffee 
hour, 7 p.m., Student Center, 
(u4ctMties ) 
Ba llroom A. Fes ti val of Hope : Luncheon-
Activities F air : 7 p.m .• Student Cen- dialogue, " Myth and the Christian 
ter, Ballroom B, ,D. Failh." 12 noon, Student Christian 
Student Activities Da ne : " ALI Star 
FClllllllatioa, 50 cent hmch; sru F -. h -b -Drama Dept.. presectatioo of I mS,ex I ItS 
"BEfore Breeldast" and "Anna C~tie," • p.m.. St. Andrews on Indochl-na 
,EpiscClpaJ Church basemenL 
Alpha Gamma Rho: Coffee hour, b h 
9 :30-10 :30 a . m . , Agriculture to e sown 
Seminar Room. 
Pre Law Club : Meeting. 8-10 p.m., 
General Classrooms 121. 
Student International Meditation 
Society : Meeting, 7-10 p:m., 
Morris Library Auditorium. 
College Republicans : Meeting, 8-
9:30 p.m .. Student Center Room 
C. 
Block & Bridle Club : Meeting. 7:30-
10 p.m., Home Economics Family 
Living Lab. 
Hillel House: Judaism, 7:30 p.m. 
The culture, history and everyday 
life rlthe people rI Vietnam, Cam-
bodia and Laos will be depicted 
thr~h films, lectures and an 
exhibit as part rI the Indochina 
Mobile Educatioo Project which is 
in Carbondale this week. 
The exhibit will be on display at 
lhe Penney's Community Room 
Tuesday and Thursday and wiIJ be 
at the University Center Ballrooms 
Wednesday. 
~~ ' ~!,~. m., StudentCenter I. tOil is policp bust SIU slrulPllt 
Don Luce, who with two 
Congress me n discove red the 
notorious Tiger Cages in a South 
Vietnamese prisoo last year, will 
speak at a public meeting at 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday in the sanctuary rI 
the First Methodist Church in Ca~ 
bondale. 
Wonderful World of Hors : Show, 8 
p.m., Sl Arena. 
Vis ta-Peace Corps : Information, 9 
~~!k~~.~~.tudent Center. 
Intramura l Recreation: 8-11 p.m .. 
P ulliam P ool; 3-11 p.m. , Pulliam 
Gym a nd Weight Room. 
American Chemical Society: Lee-
lur . " Some Or/ianic Synlheses 
by Elecirolysis,' Dr. Manuel 
Baizer. MonsanlO Chemical Com-
pany, 8 p.m. . eckers 8440 
S'f. LO IS (APJ - Police said 50 
pounds of ma r ijuana was seized a t 
Lambert Airport Monday. 
A man identified as J oseph A. 
Wilkerson, 24, of Carbondale, was 
ar res ted when he cla imed a 
suitcas and duffel bag and s tar ted 
for the parking garage. SL Louis 
County Police said federal war rants 
were being sought against Wilke~ 
son, cha rgi ng possession of the 
Series to close with 
'Treasure Island' 
" Treasure Is land," lhe clas ic 
s lOry by Robert Louis Stevenson, 
adapted as a play by DorolllY Drew, 
will be lhe final presentation of lhe 
Soutilern Players' 1971 -72 s ries of 
clliJdren's plays. 
A replica of the pira te ship 
Hispaniola has been cons tructed on 
lhe s tage of lhe nivers ily Theatr . 
a nd the audience will wi tn ss the 
swashbuckl ing adventures of lhe lad 
Ji m Hawkins who unwillingly ac-
companies aptain J ohn i1 ver and 
his pirat crew in their search for 
buri .. od treasure. 
Th play will b performed in Ille 
niver sity Thea te r , om-
munications Building, a t 1:30 p.m. 
Wedhesday. at 3:30 p.m. Thur day 
and riday and at 10 a .m. April 8. 
Tickets are availabl at the nive~ 
sity Th atre box office. and ad-
miss ion is 75 c nlS for children of a ll 
ages. 
D(li/~V tg:rPtifll' 
PUblo_ on I Scnool 01 Journal,." 1_· 
Ihtougtl Saluroay UYougllOU1 lhe scnooI year p -
eepi dUring UniverSity vacaiion pefioGi . 
exam""""" _ and I8gaI holidays by SouIhern 
IIhnotSlkltvursny. ~. lIl1nors62lK)1 
SooonCI e_ pooIagI! 1>310 •• cart>ondaIe. "'''''''' 
t2901 
PaIoe ... of Dally egypuan at. !he ",,!,on-
"bo ~ty 01 !he O<Io11n SIal • 1"''''"''''''' here 
ctl no< n"" .... nly ""Ioct thO "",noon 01 !he lid-
m m ltl811O'l ~ trry CJep.lI'1.mJnI oI lhe lk'IM!rsity. 
EdiIOfI I ana lllJ$UldG ort.ces k:lcatBd Com-
'TUntCauons Bul'dlng. I'IOtn w.ng FI I 0111(8 
Howara H Long T .""""",. 3311 
Stuoenl news "att ~ Anldto) Frao BtO'M'l . 
JIm Ill""". Bany CleYeIanO. E<l Cllanvh ... _ 
HoIIoO ... ·• C!lud< HU1Chcratt. M,'. KIeon. AIchara 
lDrenz Dave Mahsrron. Sue Mllen. Pal N.......,.". 
SIal Rotl . Em,. Sen_ •. 10m 51., . ClIItyI 
~. Ken 51.,.."" . Ranay Thomas. Jan 
TfWlChota. Mon,oe .... dJl(or . PhoIographOfS. I 
Broolts. John Lop"",. J#ry _lemon 
IKE I TINA TURNER 
in cancert 
SIU ARENA 
Friday Nite April 7, 8 p.R,. 
EXCELLENT SEATS AVAilABLE All PRICES 
$3.50 $4.50 $5.00 
Student Center SIU Arena 
Penney's Say Mart T emDO . 
Also Appearing, THE SCOTT BROTHERS WORLD 
featurin Irene Scott & the Soul Majesties 
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ma rijuana with In tenlion to 
distribute. 
u~~~C:u~:!?lI:~ ~~eelhr!s~~~r~ 
day after aulhorities in San DiegO, 
Calif., told lhem lo walch for iL 
Allhough the suitcase and duffel bag 
wer involved in a baggag mixu 
a t Lambert, federal agents said 
lhey were able to keep an eye on 
them. 
Luce is an ag riculturalist and has 
spent most of the last 12 years in 
800lh Vietnam under church spon-
sorship and the International Volun-
tary Services (IVSl. 
He is the co-author of Vietnam : 
the Unheard Voices. 
Pro titution panel slated 
Tuesday afternoon and evening 
programs on WSIU-TV, Channel 8 
are : 3 p.m.- Bookbeat; 3:30-The 
French Chef; 4-Sesame Street wilh 
Burt Lancaster as special guest 
s tar ; 5- E veni.ng Report: 5:30-
Mi te rRogers Neighborhood : 6-
The Electric Company ; 6:30-SIITA 
Report and 7-Consultation. 
At 7 :30 , the topic "Should 
Prostitution be legalized? ," will be 
featured on the Advocates. WilJiam 
Rusher a nd Howard Miller and a 
panel of guest experts will debate 
the topic 
Black Journal will be shown at 
8 :30. Executive producer Tony 
Brown and a group of black leaders 
will take a lot« at the years that 
have passed since Martin Luther 
King, Jr.'s death and bis years of 
action preceding his death. This will 
be a two-p-art. special program 
evaluating King's life. 
Kaleidoscope will be shown at 
9:00. 
The Movie Tonight at 10 is "A 
Prize of Gold." Richard Widmark 
and Mai Zettering star in the story 
of a coospiracy planning to steal a 
shipment rI gold bullion during the 
Berlin Air lift. The slOry takes place 
in ocaJpied Berlin during the UN8 
period. 
:~~ 
w CINEMA 
---_ ... ---~---Walt Disney's 
~=1 TE4 ·H~I' ·"I.A'" ~~
WEEKDAYS-7:00 lit 9:00 
.":JI;"" 
c:::;..::: ... --
Ike, Ti'na 
ticket 's.ales 
called good' 
Ticket sales for the .0000Jlgain, off-
again Ute' a~ Tina 'l'llmer show, 
now ·sched)Jleti for . -the Arena 
Friday., were described ~ "good" 
Monday by ' an Arena: official. 
Bill Searcy, aSsistant to the Arena 
manager, said aboQt. '1:,500 t1~ts 
had been 50kUn the first two days m 
sales, adding ' that "plenty m good 
.. seats are stilJ available.' : The 
tickets went On 'sale TliurSday. 
Priced at· $3.50; $Uo '1lDd $5, 
tickets are 00' ~ at· PeD/X!Y'S, 
Sav;Mart, TemW, the A~ IlDd 
the Stndent center Central :ricket 
Office . 
The Turners, who do a primitive 
style blues-swl ,music, are to ap-
pear at the Arena' OJ! an 8 . p,m.. 
program, with the Scott. Brothen; 
World featuring Irene Scott IlDd the 
Soul Majesties. ~. Chicago as' the 
opening act. . 
2 Rock Hudson in 
. '1'RETTY MAIDS 
All' IN' A ROW" 
THEATERS 
OPEN 7:00 START 7:30 
• Let Ni~t 
"MAN IN THE 
WILDERNESS" 
2 Richard Harris in 
"MAN CALLED HORSE" 
STARTS WED 
The Ike and Tina TUr~r Revue, 
with Tina-who hilS been called 
"one of the sexiest women in music 
today" by more than one reviewer-
singing and with ike on the piano 
has been on the road since 1960: Ike aud TiDa Turner 
STARTS WED 
'Mike·Nichols, ... 
(anial.~
THE GREATEST 
MONSTER SINCE 
"KING KONG" 
• 
They' ve been going strong ever 
since their first record, "Fool in 
Love," sold a million copies in 1959. 
The Turners were schedlued to 
appear here Dec 11 but the date fell 
through because m booking mix·ups 
and a controversy over the backup 
lP'oup that was to appear wi th them. 
Fi rp cause ... Ininor fl(llnage 
o injuries and oniy minor 
damages were reported as the 
result of a fire Ln Mae Smith Hall 
early SalUrday morning, 
Security police and resident coun· 
selors fought the blaze until a unit of 
the CarbondaLe Fire Department 
arrived to extinguish it. 
Police said the bedding and 
SI Securitv Police we.re called to various other items were destroyed, 
a fourth-floor room in the 17"fioor but damage was confined to the 
women's dormitory at about 3:40 room, Occupants of the room are 
'" a.m. Police said an overloaded elec- Ann L. Shelhouse, 20, of Rantoul , 
!rica! extension cord. had melted and Wendy Lee Shaw, 21 , of Morton 
and set fU"e to a bed.. Grove 
Schwegman wanis beer near campus 
(continued from Page 11 
northbouod U.S. 51 be rerooted 
from South Illinois to Mill Street, 
west to Poplar. Street, north to Main 
Slr t a nd east to North Illinois 
A venu , Schwegman said. 
agenda is a resolution declaring a 
moratorium on the construction m 
buildings in the flood plains of Little 
Crab Orchard and Pyles Fork 
Creeks within the city limits. 
The council is also expected to for-
mally approve a resolution urging 
the Illinois General Asspmblv to 
low r the legal drinking age to 18 
and allow the sale of liquor on 
university campuses. 
This could be Schwegman's final 
appearance at a regular formal 
council meeting as acting city 
manager, a post he has occupied 
since Jaol. 1. 
• The council discussed closure of 
South Illinois to lraffic last week 
without reaching. a decision . 
However, several of the councilmen 
expressed agr(.'Cment with the idea 
of closing the s treet at least one 
evening in the near future and 
allowing people to congregate in the 
area to be affected Five applicants for the vacancy 
The principal problem with the 3re expected to visit the city late 
idea seems to be the council's reluc- this week for interviews with the 
~ Lance to allow the cOllSumption of council, a local citizens committee 
'liquor in the street. and -the city's consulting firm for 
The issue win be further 
discussed ' at the council's formal 
meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday in City 
Hall. 
Among thp otper items on the 
city manager seJecti.on. 
The five candidates will meet with 
the council Friday evening, aU day 
Saturday and Sunday. morning, A 
final decision may he forthcoming 
within a week or 10 days. 
Open 7 :00 
1.~[It~~~~ttili Starts 7 :30 
f All ~y wanted was their chance 
to be ' men •.• and he it to them. 
"The Abominable 
Dr. Phibes" 
. "SHOCKING IMPACT!" 
~c .. .., "'- " ... ....,...- "BIG FOOT" 
2 Chilli" Progr~D1 
Excellent Seats Available 
Ticket Prices $3, $4, $5 Juniors Under 16 $1 Discount' 
Tickets on sale at Arena and Center til noon 
TICKETS ON SALE·AT DOOR 7 p.m. 
Editorials 
TV violence 
There is nothing more repulsive than watching two 
six-year-olds crack op n each other's heads because 
they've seen it done on television with no apparent 
harm done to either head. 
But then what is an act of violence to the average 
child television viewer? 
It ha been estimated that at least five acts of 
violence occur on television during every hoor of 
viewin~ time. And if. as s tatistics show, the average 
child watche 22,000 hours of TV before he is 18-
yea rs-old, that act of violence becomes only on of 
110,000 that he will see before he is old enough to 
vuL . 
The world of tel vision has become nothing more 
than a sadistic spectacle that offers the child viewer 
a few juicy tips on how to induce violence rath r than 
how to mas ter it.. . 
One day in front of the televi ion is likely to under-
min , rather than reinforce, values that a paren t 
might wish to impart on his child. Television. in 
black and hite or color, draws lovely example of 
unnec sa ry cruelty to anima l , violent acts by 
children , unres trained use of s timulants rangi ng 
from moonshine to heroin, innumerable murders, 
rapes, kidnappings, and a lengthy list of felonies and 
misdemeanor that appear to b perfectly ac ep-
tabl . 
It has been argued by parents and child 
psychologists and other specialists that acts of T 
viol nce vi wed by children do not affect their 
maturation, morals, elf-concepts or goals. Teams of 
exp rts argue that because the viewer has witnessed 
orne 110,000 acts of violence he is not likely to go ou t 
on the s tr t and commit them himself. 
What happens to our television-reared children but 
two pathetic, unnecessary things. 
The fi rst is that they become dulled to a ny 
emotion. Any feeling of ensitivity, shock, repulsion 
or sympathy is neutralized by repetition. And so 
brutality, death and physical harm are likely to 
become other aspects of life to be ignored or ace p-
ted; as routine as getting dres ed in the morning. 
And whiJe our childr n become bleary-eyed a nd 
dulled by th sadism of television tllere is an in-
creasing waste of time a nd talent in which the viewer 
cou ld be de\'eloping his mind and his individuality. 
What ca n b done to alleviate television violence? 
There are groups working to ease violence out of TV 
and there are parents who continue to edil viewing 
by their children. 
But the m t important thing that must be done is 
continued rejection by adult viewers of televi ion 
progra ms that survive solely on mayhem and viciou 
cruelty 0 tlmt our children can grow without the 
cheap thrills off red by television violence. 
Melanie Burch 
Student Writer 
Angela loses 
Arguments in the trial of Angela Davis began last 
week and standing accu ed with her was the 
American system of justice. 
This country has seen more than its share of big 
trials in recent years but the Davis case should over-
shadow them all. Not since tile Sacca-Vanzetti fiasco 
of the 1920's has a case had so much potential for the 
miscarriage of justice. 
Sacco and Vanzetti were self-proclaimed radica ls 
convicted of a brutal murder. Both claimed they had 
b n convicted for their radical beliefs, not their 
alleged deeds. If this is true, then tlley were also 
executed for their beliefs. . 
Angela Da vis won' t be executed because of the 
timely abolition of California's death penalty by that 
state's Supreme Court.. 
She m.ay not even be convicted. That's still a jury's 
perogauve. 
The oOle thing Angela Davis won't do is win. No 
matter what the outcome, Angela Davis the defen-
dant cannot be separated from Angela Davis the 
radical. She is a communist. She is an intellectual. 
She is black. She is a woman. 
Should she be found guilty, her supporters will 
claim a political purge. Should she be found in-
nocent. her detractors wiU claim a judicia l cnp out.. 
Lost somewh re in the verbiage wiLl be the 
question of whether or not she supplied the weapons 
for th Marin Courthouse massacre. 
And that's a pity because, after all , that's what 
she's charged with. 
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Ed Cbambli1ls 
Staff Writer 
~ '~:f~r-(:~t.:.~.¥.·~.~~ ~;;·L?f.f:{;;)~i?'fjjt!!;i 
- ~: .' :-:" :-
'Oon'( s train your neck, you old gOat' 
• 
-----.:::--_. 
• 
Letters t o the editor 
Experiments defended 
• 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
In tile 1areh 29 Egyptian, student writer Melanie 
Burch took a haymaker a t the F.D.A . . he contended 
first , that cigarette - a nd cycla mates were 
inadequately Ie ted on too f \II animals a nd too few 
kinds of animals. This, if true, would be a valid com-
plaint. bulto conclude, as she does, tha t " The F.D.A. 
has re.ached th point of ridiculousness. How much 
longer will it continue to endorse pointless, costly ex-
(X'riments on anima ls while Ule same chemical 
cou ld ha \'e an entirely different effect in human," is 
a mistake. 
Roger J . Williams, di 'coverer of pantothenic acid 
(a B vitamin), did pioneer work on folic acid, 
(another B vita min ) ta in his book " utrition i.n 
a nutshell : ,. " In the early day of nutritional science 
it was hoped that experi ments with animals would 
lead to knowledge about human nutr ition. ow, in 
the light of tremendous advance in knowledge of how 
organisms are rela ted to each other biochemically. 
we know that anima l xperiments, reasonably inter- It 
preted are valid." 0 major resea rch on animals 
(when several kinds are u ed) has had " an entirely 
different effect in humans." 
I.F. Altschuler 
Alumnus 
Jobs f o r the educated 
To the Daily Egyptian . 
Ye . Ule market i tight for run-of-the mill LA&S 
graduate and J ohn Houghton's pints are well taken 
(DE. March 28 >' But there are lit ~rally thousands of 
top jobs ava ilable La anyone will ing to qualify him-
elf F LL Y in a lmos t a ny LA&S field ! -
We are here at a University-a fact that too many 
individuals overlook. Our faculty, staff, and 
graduates are offered the prepara tion necessary to 
function almost anywhere on thi Earth, in almost 
any field. What is lacking is not the job but the 
graduates with the initiative and desire to do MORE 
than just get by; to take an honest, sincere, and 
professional interest in his-her work-not just laze 
through what the instructors offer ; and to prepare 
oneself in ALL the key aspects of one's chosen field. 
There are few jobs now for the lazy, the provincial, 
the opportunists who want to succeed without 
trying ... 
Knowledge and its application is a tool and 
multiplier whose effectiveness depends on our ability 
to transfer such knowledge in time, in quantity, in 
applicability in given socia-cultural situations. The 
transfer of any knowledge depends on our ability. 
COMMUNICATE not only in English but in all "dem 
furrin .tongues" many advisers encourage their 
students to avoid. A recent survey of Illinois 
business and industry indicated that some 2,000 high-
level positions wer(, not filled in the CREATIVE 
knowledge-transfer fields at home and abroad ! 
Believe me, no one is going to hire our graduates if 
all they know is how to say a few words in another 
language and how to demand a high salary in what ... 
the "Now" generation accepts as English. Our 
graduates must be able to speak both Englis h and 
other languages FUNCTION ALL Y at the 
profess.ional operali~nal levels; s tudents must put in 
more Ume on learmng more about their fields and 
areas of interest.. In the cold. cruel world of reality, 
the diploma alone is no protection : our graduates 
must be able to FUNCTION effectively. For those 
showing competence in-depth on demand, there will 
never be a shortage of excellently remunerated and 
very satisfying jobs... ~ 
Charles Ekker 
Latin American Studies 
'Daily F.gyptian 
Opinion & Gommentary 
I. 
EDlTO'llALS-The Daily Egyptian enc:anges free discussion 01 current Issues through edilOriais and 1le\1el5 on 1hese ~ 
Editorials-labeled Opinioo-are wrillen and sq,ed by members 01 !he s1udent I8WS SIal! and by students enrolled in journalism 
oourses and represent opinions 01 the authors only. 
~ are Invited to express !hei~opinlonsin Ieners which IOOSI be signed with name. classiflCalion and major. or 
facuhy rank. address and telephone nuntler. LeIIe!s should be typewrlaen. and !heir length should not ~ 250 words. Letter 
writers sliJuld respect the generally accepI8d stlIndards 01 good tasIe and are expected to make !heir points in terms of issues 
rather than personalities. AcoepIa1ce for pubficalion will depend on timitations 01 space and the timeliness and relevance 01 the 
ma1erial Unsigned Ietter$ will 001 be accepIed. and authorship 01 aU Ieners IOOSI be _ified by the Dally Egyptial. It is the 
responsIbitity of the Daily Egyptian to determine content 01 the opinion ~ O!he< malBfials on pages four and five Include ed~ 
torials and anicles reprinted from _ pubIlcaIions. syndicaIed 'lOIumnS and articles, and inll!fprOtive or opinion a-ticles 8Ir 
thored locally. 
.1 .1 • ;, J 
• 
Sheriff Hoff,.a" says he ru"s the best jail Lock-u 
By DaYid L Malumu 
Dally EeypUaa Staft' Writer 
P i" Souther" Illinois; Reporter Dave Mahs,.a" became a" i"mate to find out what best mea"s The deputy slipped a large brass key into what my middl~aged ellmate. He smiled, and ~ eyes 
.s~riCf John Hoffman' s large hand clamped 
do ?'Qn my shoulder to drag me from the state's at-
torney's uffice to a ceU on the third floor of the 
J on County Courthouse, I wondered y I had 
g self into such a mess. 
fman grumbled in his gra el voice. 
. the courthouse was staring 
JIIIIIM tPlllUUrlroom to the • 
q::&ii~~ .. ~~~~o~~v~t~~i door 
lilt)' and Pat Coniglio, 
jov 'gator, follOW 
we began our 
looked like an over-sized fU!fe box near the door IX crinkled. He said his name was Happy. A VOice 00 
the cellblock. Once inside the box, he pulled a lever radio blaring in the next cellblock said it was 5:30 
and a barred door swung open. I stepped in 
closed behind me. Another door of bars was that Happy wanted to talk 
of me, and it slid open. Again, I stepped 
\.loor crashed shut with a bang 
deputy closed the large metal box, 
and left. I felt very alone, even 
~th:!ree!!~~fites in the uo.t. __ .w_ I noticed .... -.~~ .~ . ....;--~ next 
now. 
, so I ~Fil~~~~I~J 'Anyone Prisoners 
a week. 
the anyone to call, so 
Happy kept • _ . 
A couple of hours later, Happy got up and said, 
" See you tomorrow. " He walked back to his ceU. 
" Everyb<Xty in?" tbe jailer,,11~ 1ft. s ing 
my father 0 when m nlry IN. t to 
off on va lion. •. i ' ~~ M 
up, al e in my cell, ai tile cibI 
bang. I was about 8 Itm., Ael 
t reope until 7 Or 8 the.nextlm ... 
trapped. . _ :. Oi 
'. Lying down 0 my bunk, I ran ovenQ ~, 
events of the diy. - .. • ~ 
~. I thought .out how I could iia~ 
,something in with me. When I was frj~ 
'wm of my feetiwere not checked. I EDuJd 
. ¥lmething in~' socks. ",, '. 
t:~'One carel mistake like tJia 
. . • 1m: liCe," Conig ' 0 said later, shaking his 
face '. • ;' HIXfm~ln ~I e that he plans to begin s 
nll'iCPJf1 ·grra 50iJ~ c:9py IX Ian 
: ti2e :.:.~mJ:~ m~~ 
my,c..;Jl.afCi looked .around as 
of the .cell~loAk: n;'r. 11l~ ceU, was a 
which :;.t4od tinusi!d during my 
Next 1.o.Jhe shower was a deep 
or soakiri mops. This was used 
whe.n ttleY cJeaned' up. 
on the wa4s was peeling or worn' 
will soon I)e corrected. The worn 
gave the place a filthy look. In 
was kepi fairly clean by the in-
my bunk add flashed through the 
given to' m~' Iier. I heard a pair 
slippers'S toward my cell. 
give YOJl for? You aren't 
trouble." 
Happy 
I looked up into the rough weather-beaten face IX 
/ 'ng incol' risoners 10 the near futur 
tes wou ' taken through a ;;h~er b 
itted to . . it But a new shower has 
11ed befote is method can be- used, 
Ii aDd razor b.... 1 
looks like the ~t~' et'ty 
t he has had the' 
dni~~118 smuggled into, ., now 
llows tfe ners to receive 110'- . cooked 
ood. D!¥g!tJ~ be slipped into ';' . : 
The slJeri1{- to shakedown~l· If about 
e.very three· . Prisoners~r~. t for 
, making w.ta ns where node lare, wise 
. available: 't. .. ' , ... 
• Coniglio ~ me that durmg a s;ted IX the 
" , jail last summer, he found diarri~)(ld:s ating 
f . &ent to makipair of brass knuckles... piked 
- edges. ¥oJhe prisoner had hea ted: a h to 
mak.e the p 'c soft and had im into it a 
razor blade. <? iglio also found ,. piece of 
pipe, the necl:~ a broken bottle ~ round. 
Hoffrrlan ~s prisoners to .jha\le. _iUt injector 
razors, becaUSC! another blade if nieded to push the 
used blade: ou' . 
Prisoners are also allowed to used unbreakable 
metal mirrOrs. • 
. I l~~.(lround and tried to visualize escape 
plan. T~ has been ooly ooe escape from.lhe jail 
that allow. the escapee to elude recapture. "he jail 
b one IX .select few approved for bolding federal 
prisoners. ter my cell was locked for the night, 
there. w three sets IX bars between me and the 
autside. 
Tired was, the l1ree-iDCh tbidt slab IX foam 
rubber thal served as a mattress didn't feel too un-
comfortable. 
(ContInued on PIge 6) 
Dally ~. April ... 1t72. PIge 6 
Inmates keep up 
chatter as defense 
"I' ll tell him, but he's a busy 
rnan..' 
I hoped he wasn' t too busy. I wan-
ted ouL 
A. few minutes l~ter, the depu~~ 
took me down to Bri2j!S' office. He 
still didn' t know why I was really in 
VOTE TODAY! 
(Contiuued from page 5 ) 
" ) don't think jails ought to be too 
comfortable," Briggs said later. 
"People are put there because they 
violate one of society' rules of con-
duct, a nd they ought to know thaI. 
At the same time, inhuman can· 
ditions houldn' t be tolerated." 
Briggs added that HolTman is 
s tern, but fair and echoed Happy 's 
words that a prisoner who is dif· 
~~:o~~t~~ make himself more un· 
At about 10 p.m., the lights " ',,n l 
out. and the constanl chatter in the 
next cellblock fina lly faded away. 
KXOK was turned off for the firs l 
time since I'd walked imo my home 
for the night. 
I awoke only a few times. when 
the lights wenl on brieny for a ch<.'Ck 
of the prisoners. 
It was still dark . and the lights 
\',' re still out, bUI KX K s tarted up 
again at 6 a .m. I ju I groaned. 
13y 7 or 8, the lights wem on agai n, 
and the cell doors flew open. A new 
day had begun. and so hart the cha l' 
ter in the nexl e llblock. 
I threw some scalding·hol water 
on my face and U'Udged down th 
cellblock 10 what was for break· 
fast. Happy was already there, 
w · ping the floor. 
" Sleep good?" 
" Nol bad." 
Cornflakes and coffee 
A few minutes laler. breakfas t 
was shoved through an opening In 
the quarter-inch SIC I plale that 
made up one wa ll of the cell. It can· 
sis t<.'(! of donuts. a bowl of corn 
nakes and a cup of cofTee. 
"Do those guys k ep up the chat· 
ter a ll day? " I ask<.'(! Happy about 
the noise coming from Ihe other s id ' 
of the s teel wall. 
" That' s their def 'IISC." he said. 
analyzing their motivations. " Th y 
can' t carry on a n inl 'lIigenl ('om'l'l" 
sa Lion. " 
A loud laugh call1t' from Ihe nex t 
cellblock. 
" If they·n' so funny . why don ' l 
they go on te levis ion a nd make 
some money." Happy mumbled. 
The other IWo inmales in my 
cellblock were s lill in the sack . 
wh re they remai ned unti l early af· 
ternoon. When I wa lked back 10 mv 
cell, Happy followed He talked to 
Ine for the res l of the morning. 
He was out of ciga r ' lie ' , bUI was 
rolling hi own OU I of "Egyptian 
Princess" tobac o. processed a l 
1enard a nd old only in arret-
tional institutions. 
" You know how 10 roll " he 
asked. 
" 0." I mlled . I ('.JUldn·1 do II 
with one paper. al 1E'i1St. But I lear· 
ned. 
" When I get out of this one. )' m 
lca\' in Ill inois for good ," Happy 
confessed. "The re at n' l nothing 
he re. " 
Se\' ral hours of conversauon a nd 
a handful of hand·rolled cigarelles 
la ter. the noon meal was brought In. 
This IS tradi tionally :he larges t 
meal of the day in outhern Illinois. 
That day in jail it consis ted uf roas l 
beef. mas hed potatoes and gravy . 
cooked carro . cole law. bread 
and butter and a glass f iced tea. I 
rally appr clated some good 
cooking for a chang . 
11 ~eem~ that the f In HolT· 
ma n's jai l I som(,what famous 
among Inma tes who 11Il\ '1' • pent 
I11n(' thl' re Briggs s :lIll HolTman 
I!l'(, 1('lIer~ f n,m f()rllltr prt~un('rs 
a~kll1j! If the f I IS ,ull good. and 
hc," he h"I·lfr · \l'l f( tnt! d"ug!l!··r 
are. Hl' aotil'<i that thl' Inl'nU 111 U" 
Jack~('n COOnl\' .J all ,-),l.('t.'<i< al l 
"l'('on~;,,( "d;l\1on' ul tLt' Sl .. tl· 
1Jl'Pi'rtnwnt of Cllrrl'cuons 
" rH' ne \er Ito lll'~th had a o:om· 
platnt ahout the Jackson Count~ 
JaIl ," Bnggs said. 
"Th y'lI fu.~ The\' ' <>1 urea " 
Hoffma n said la' r oC tnmat 'co~. 
plaints a bout the f . " But Ule only 
real complaint IS a bout breakfast. 
We don' t do muc h cooki ng then." 
Hoffman sa id the OOIUng IS Done 
by Mrs. Fern Hughes. a matron at 
the jail Holfman's wife helps with 
the c .ng and d most ol the 
prisoners' laundry. The sherr if eats 
the same food as the prisoners. 
After lunch. Happy talked on. 
"B('Iter people than me have 20t· 
ten into jail, so I guess I can stand 
it, " he said with a grin. He was 
a lmost always s miling or laughing, 
tossing back his nearly shaved head 
which topped a thick neck and 
broad shoulders. 
As he talked, Happy played with 
his portable radio that received AM 
and police band. 
'" wanted FM ," he said. "Those 
cops don't know how to handle a 
mike. You can' t understand hal f of 
what they say." 
Bored silly 
By 2 p.m .. I had pent 24 hours in 
ja il. A day or two is the ave rage 
length of tim spent in the pokey by 
most inma tes, a lthough the Urree in 
lhe ('Cllblock WiUl me had all oc>en 
Ih re a week or more. La t yea r , a 
pr isoner Spenl 13 months in the 
Jackson County lock-Up, I couldn ' t 
fi gure out how he s tood it. I was 
beginning to be bored s illy. 
I began to worry tha t Briggs had 
forge tt n I was up U,erc. 
"G ua rd ," I ca lled out. 
"Guard," came a mocking reply 
from the nex t cellblock. 
'0 gua rd came. Finally I asked 
onl' of the U'Ustees painllng Ul jail 
to get a jailer for me. 
The same deputy who had booked 
01(' the day before cam to sec wha t 
I wanted. 
" WIll you tell the s tate's a!lom ey 
I want to talk 10 him'!" 
jail - • 
"How do you feel?" Briggs asked 
with an amused grin when I entered 
his office. 
"Neglected." I also felt like I 
badly needed a shower. 
After a bit of talk about my stay, 
Briggs calJed the jail office a nd or-
d e r ed m y r lease. They 
didn' t want to let me go. Briggs 
gave his ord r agai n, and I was 
taken back up tairs . 
" Don ' t ge t into any mor e 
trouble. " the deputy advised as he 
re turned my belonging . 
I walked back into the jail to say 
good·l..tye. 
" Hap. I'm leav1l1g. ,' I called out. 
For the first time. he didn' t say 
a nything. He jus t reached through 
ule bars and s hook my ha nd. 
Tom Bevirt Bill Kelley 
VOTE 
for Glass & mirrors 
Plexiglass 
Glidden Paints 
Auto paint 
TOM BEVIRT 
Democrat 
CRISPIN 5th District 
Precincts 15, 16 and 17 glass & paint 
407 "12 N. II!. 
457-6916 PAID FOR BY THE CANDIDATE 
Elect Today 
George CRANE 
Tom BEVIRT 
Democratic candidates 
for the Jackson County Board 
District 5, Precincts 15, 16, 17 
The County Board election is TODAY 
George and Tom favor 
* Sensible County Zoning 
* ACounty Sponsored Day Care Center 
* An Effective County Billboard Control Ordinance 
Vote at-
Precinct 15--Parrish School 
Precinct 16--Western Heights Christian Church 
Old Highway 13 West 
Precinct 17 --Hanley' s Nursery, Highway 51 South 
(Covers Evergreen Terrace, Thompson Point, Baptist Center, 
Mal ibu T .C., Roxanne T .C., e tc.) 
VOTE FOR A CHANGE 
Vote For 
CRANE & BEVIRT 
Democrats 
(Paid for by Jacks n County Democratic Organization and George Crane and Tom Bevirt ) 
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On-campus 
On-campus job interviews will be 
conducted at the niver ity 
Placem nts Services next week. 
Sludents seeking appointments may 
' ign up at the placement office in 
._ Woody Ha ll. Section A. North Wing. 
jI third floor. 
Monday. April 10 
DHEW A DIT AGE ' Y, 
Spri ngfield . I II. : To audit and 
assist in audits of all of .S. 
Department of Health . Educa tion, 
and Welfare program and ac-
tivities. Audits are both extemal 
and internal activitie conducted 
• wi thi n the state. The audi ts in-
c lude r earch and traini ng 
g rants of l'I1I\'er ' Itil' and 
hospitals as well as many other 
DHEW gra nts made to other 
federal agencies and deparLments 
where HEW h,15 audit cognizance. 
Dt'gree: a cOllnting majors . 
.,. U; ER BROTHERS, L Loui : 
Sales leading to managemenL 
1ark tin' and general bus iness 
;; maj rs. 
• 
TEA CHER ORPS. De troit : 
Teacher orp federally fundPrl 
two year program for liberal arts 
majors int I' ted in teadung. In-
t rn receiv leachi ng ce r-
tificalion and a masters degree in 
education. This program . not 
open to education majors, or 
tudents with more than 18 hours 
in education. 
WedDe.;day. April 12 
REUBEN H. DON ELLEY COR-
PORATI N . hicago : Ad ver-
ti s ing sale ' repre entative 
( y Ilow page ' ). Degree: bins. 
marketing. advertisilll!. 
STATE LIFE 1 . RANCE 
COMP A 'Yo arbondale: ales 
and les management trainees. 
Degree (all majors ). 
.S. KRESGE OM PA 'Y o ML 
P rospecL III : Store mana ement 
execu i,' trall1ing program. In-
t re ted in bust ne s ad-
ministration and liberal arts 
graduates. 
Thursday. April 13 
• 
+ 0\ E " ILLI 'OIS. 1 " Allon. 
111 : Openings in ind trial sales. 
Degn (all majors) . 
• (, DYEAR TIRE & R BBER 
O~lPA.'\'Y . SL Louis ' I a nd 
all' . manag m nl. Degree 
tbu,1Il sl. 
. • BELB' ·ot·!'.,.\, H LS. 
\1('mphl". Te nn Elementary 
(-duca t Ion maJor.;. IIlcludlll/! 'In-
(klj.!it rlen 
~. , 1/ , .If· tnJJe,r. 111 Jrt HI-
The Howard Hanger Trio 
interviews announced 
science; reading specialists ana 
special ed. 
Friday, April 14 
OCATION CEN TRAL, Donaldson. 
Ind.: All mcn, all vears. in-
ter ted 111 Ole Roman Catholic 
Pric thood or Relig ious Life. (All 
majors ). 
LOGA PORT JOINT SPECIAL 
ED CATIO . Logansport . Ind. : 
Teachers in all a rew of special 
education : speech and hearing; 
trainable a nd educable m ntally 
retarded ; lea rning di abili ti es. 
emotiona lly dislurbed. 
ATLANTA PUBLIC SCHOOLS, 
Atlanta. Ga.: Elementary (K-
seventh grade ): secondary (a ll 
fields): special educa tion (a ll 
area ); counselors (elementary 
and secondary ). 
.S. C l TIZE ' SHIP 
REQ! IRED 
'I't'"ai- Tf'f'h aid rai l-I,d 
Iu rIIurl ' lhall 1.5 milliull 
L BBOCK. Tex. (AP)-Morp 
than 1.5 million in support of Texas 
Tech was handled through Ole 
Texas Te<'h Diversity Foundation 
during 1971. 
CO MM lJ ' ITV Thatisa nelincreaseofalmosla 
harles ton. II I. : quarterofamilliondollarsover the 
c lem mary cd .. elementary pre ious year, according to B.K. 
music. director of media cn;ces. Beck with, cheif administrator for 
Trio to perform 
By J .. Trudllta 
Dilly Egypdu 8&d Writer 
sensitivilY type person to perICIIl 
communication. 
The Howard Hanger Trio will The group hopes to establish a 
present "An Experience in Joy" as source ~ awareness within the in-
the fmal program in the Festival m dividual by at~ to break 
Hope, for Religious Celebration !::: ~r= S~~li~ ~ 1 J'~ s='~~ The trio tries to do this by its in-
The concert. previOlL'5ly scheduled novation m moving (rom liturgical 
(or the Lutheran Center, is an op- to free-form happenings in its per-
portunity for people to comE Cormances. 
together and express themselves The trio bas performed music 
through the sights and sounds m ranging from a Gregorian chant in 
jazz·ra, dance and multi· media. 13-8 time to seIectiom based on 
The goal 0( the trio bas been to Dave Brubeck, Ramsey Lewis, Bob 
stimulate the audience visually and Dylan and the Beatles in clubs, 
invol\'e as many persons who win universities and churches across the 
participate in "soul games"- UDited States. 
WHO HAS? 
.... Half price pizza when you come 
in between 11 :30 - 6 p.m. 
--A complete luncheon- sandwich, 
sal ad, beverage $ 1 . 1 S 
(a SOc saving) . 
--Free cIeliv.ery after S p.m .. 
(minimum $2 order) 
- - Hours unti I S a.m. 
Fri. and Sat .. 
GIVE UP? 
It' 5 
701 S. Illinois 
ki~~~~ __ ~ ________ ~th~e~f~OO~ocW~~ti~o~~. ______________ ~::::::::::::::::::::::~;:::::::::::::::::::~ 
BONAPARTES 
Retreat 
Josey Nite 
FOR GIRLS: 
FREE ADMISSION TIL 1 0:00 
25c BEER ALL NITE 
Waitresses Wanted 
__ 7 77 2 
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e \v devic e nlarli 
chang at library 
B) Richard Lorenz 
Dai ly Egyptian talT Wnwr 
layton Blghum , dlreclor of Llw 
und rgraduatl' library, Friday an-
nounced Iwu changes 111 Ule un-
dergradua te ec tion of M orri . 
Library which he fl'Cls will help 
s tudents. 
One of LlJ(~ changes involve Ih III' 
tallation of a lurnstile at the 
checkout desk of Ule reserve room. 
The lurnsulc will prl'venl slUden~­
from leaVIng the checkout area un-
til materia ls are s ignro out or 
checked. 
To go along with Ulis change, 
students will not be allowed to take 
their I>crsonal possessions to the 
reserve s tacks. Bighum said I1ti 
policy will begin maybe Monday or 
Tuesdav. 
' In a ' sense, this IS an attempl to 
guard matl'rlal. " IIlghum saId . 
"W" a n: tr~' lng t(l make It poss lbl,' 
for material to be \I'here It IS .·up-
postod to bt:." 
Blghum ~aid a check servi' 
would lx' providt'<i for s tudenLs who 
do not want Iu leave their personal 
possessIOns on a desk. " The library 
i - only responsible for materials 
which are hecked:' Bighum said. 
AnoUlCr change involve. the 
crea liun of a section dealing with 
writin' aids. Bighum said books 
dealing with huw to write t('rm 
papers, bo~ reports, themes and 
r 'umes would be placed in this s~ 
tion. The section is located in the 
reference portion of Ihe un-
dergraduate library. Bighum said 
the b~s which will be placed in 
Ihis ec t ion would be non-
circulating. 
Gellera I sllu/ ies (u/ riSPIIH->1J 1 
s/aled 10 Ilegi" We(/IlPs(/ay 
G "llI!ral Studies advisemenl air 
poinunents for summer and fall 
\\'ill be issued in Ba llroom B uf Ill!' 
tudenl enter accordi ng to thl' 
follo\\,lII1: ~chedul(' . AprilS, stlldpnts 
with last nam 'J> Ix'ginmng \\' Ih H-
Q; Aprtl 6, R-Z: and April 7, A.(; . 
Appoinlml'nt::. for new s ludellls 
WIll be i. sued Lllt'ough the ad-
llliSSIOIlS offic'e. I (~enl ry s tudents' 
appollltm Ilts will bl' I sued 111roll;"11 
the mail by Ruth Youngberg In LIlt' 
If! 0111 I" ,,"s V K 
I I"s/s .'wh ,,,dlllt,d 
General Studie., OffIce. 
tud en!.! who rl'qu,'s t appoint-
ments for anuther 'lUdent mUSI 
hav the s tudl'IlI '~ prtnllod spring 
class 'chlodulc and must come Ille 
day d(.'Si 'n«11'<l for the s ludent' s la ·t 
name. 
Stud nts m gow st.:lIlding WIth Ihe 
IlIvers lly may pn~rcgister for 
both summer and fall . Studcnls on 
probation may pr(·rl'!!ls tcr only fur 
one quarter. 
The sIgn above the head 01 AI An-
zaldua . a pre-med student Irom 
Peoria IS only one of the security 
measures Installed a t the Morris 
LIbrary reserve room An elec -
IronIcally controlled turnstIle IS 
another o f he safeguards em-
pl oyed as a means o f insuring 
rese rve mate nal does not leave ItS 
proper place. 
RECEPTION 
Tuesday 
April 4 
Ballroom A,B, and C 
From 7:00 p.m. - 11 p.m. 
Also: An Activity Fair 
Come for all the answers to 
all your questions about 
S.I.U. All academic 
units will be 
featuring a band, free food, ar:d 
free balloons, IS being held In Ballroom D. 
TODAY 
A writt n proficiency I 'Sl in 
women's physical (oducation for 
such sports as swimming, tenni , 
titnl'SS, archery, badlntnton, go lf 
and gymlliJs ti WIll be gin'n at 4 
p.m. Frtday m Wom n's Gym :!(H . 
~ Think ~ Evaluate ~ Vote ~ 
Intere ted s tudents may register 
by Thursday noon in Room 128 of 
the \ omen's Gym. For further in-
formation, )'1 iss arroll ooper may 
be contacted at 453-2297. 
• 'UfJrt' IIW COurl 
l'oids I'o /i"g Imn; 
WASHI GTO (AP) - The 
Supreme Court Monday s truck 
down a number of stat laws that 
had kept n w resid nts from voting 
and direcled federal district courts 
to do the same for some oth r 
s tates. 
The sweeping actions followed the 
court' decision March 21 in a Ten-
nessee case that it is uncon-
s titutional to deny the ballot to 
anyone just becau e he has not lived 
in th.e stal~ for more than 30 days, 
Today's ruling uphe ld federal 
courl decisions invalidating 
rt'Sidence rules in Massachusetts, 
Vt'rmonl. orth Carolina , Min-
ne ota, Indiana , Alabama and 
Virginia. 
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If you reside in Evergreen Terrace, Town & Coutry, 
Malibu ViI/age, Roxanne, or Cedar Lane, 
ELECT 
Douglas Eriksen 
An usually qualified candidate 
for your County Board. B.S, M.A., Ph. D. 
. Certitied Public Accountant 
Goals for Carbondale Committee 
Doug brought his campaign to your doorstep for your support, know 
your candidate, don't accept style as an alternative to substance 
Think Evaluate Vote 
paid for by the candidate 
• 
, 
c 
• 
. 4,000 gather at 
.. pre.-d:~1:fJn service 
.' By I!I" W.Drer Crain, paltor of Alto Pau D~ ·E~~.""" ~':c:!m~ delivered 
· 'E.sn::~~~~.8u:..~_ 
' . ~~ atsended .sunriSe semces at 
· . ~1d' KnOb· .MiJuIlraln · near Alto 
. Pass, . s«rth · d Murpb,ysbOro. 
" . CeremOl\i8s wi tJie·3Itb Annual 
· EiIs~ Sunrise 5ei'yjcit!. began with 
'. ~$unr~,ben~iid wp follow!:!d by 
. : Ii muSiCaJ'seij!ctiQn from the Cross 
. dP.eece·Chojt: 8lr ttteY.':iang "Low in 
~ G~~ ee, ~y.~,~ :. '. 
. thouSli~ !:Z 'iIe~ 'Sat or stood 
'in 'raws On. t/ie.,ntSty: bilISide in the 
.pre.qaWIt. ,U2ht. ·',Staildt~ .. silently, 
, facing l:be.~a$t,-uiey:waited with'an 
':: ~r~·~~c,y ail '.the uiI 'peered 
'; '~~~~~~f:!;~.II~/:t: 
,. the 'y~oWed" mOdri slowly faded. 
, :': BeblM·ihB mUUitlldi. of people, at 
':.1M:lop: Qf:'the·rul:l, ~liioined the' 111· 
" ,foOl "CFOSS , ' 'P~~ "Q)d wooden 
,' .: ,c:t!lSSes; llOIilt\D~ IiI!ar the base of 
' . ~:b!g 'ct.asS.: Leaf\~:a.s· if waiting 
, . 'prOOdly fOr the' i'~urrection. 
.: '.: · T~1~ej.: (.l)iiis8Iai$e:4Carbon­
.: dale •. g/lve t)le ' inY.ocalion and 
" Way.m,a!1l?-resreY;,~,Makanda travel 
" ag'e~t .~eil.ta! In the-,erection of 
' . . the giapt ~pW3:f ~<1ld is:pob. gave a 
.w,elcome speecp. . ' 
. ' '1:h' sun cl1mb~f'sleadily and by e 
5:·on . . ' :. : . ' a.m, it·gl~ed.l~e, a di$c or crimson 
hrough the window. The works of, Clark . a, unior. In art · Wi ll be, .. ' .nsOle ·pasted ag~lI!st a pale gray 
exhibi ted for two weeks. (Photo 'a'/ John ' Loprnotj ; . ..... • : ., .. . ; ' . : &kYo Tl1e choir .'sang, " '111' Have an 
. . , " , . i\ /lor" .. . . .. 
Viet Cong cross dell1,ilicar'izeil ' io~nJe;·" . '~~6d~~~rI:;:" i~~'r~/~~ 
. • ' . . . :relnarits al)d the choir sang "What 
"Are you 1IbariIIg?" be uUcL 
"Do you !lave a partIn the ~
tiOll beawse you bawe come to bow 
Christ?" 
He read passages from the Bible, 
including the sixth verse G the 11th 
chapter G S. Marla! : 
And he saith unto them, Be not af-
frighted: ye seek Jesus G Nuareth, 
wtilcb was crucifled: he is risen; he 
is not here: behold the place where 
they Jajd him. 
Services ended at 6:45 a.m. with 
Rev. Blaise delivering the beoedlc-
tion and the watchers liJIgering as 
though the beauty and mystery G 
the sight bad left them awed and 
shaken. 
The sun blazed in the morning sky 
like a guiding slar, as though p0in-
ting the way to a lIew birth, a new 
life, an eternal resurrection. 
Grad nate mltsic 
recital planner} 
By Uuivef'iilty News Service 
The graduate music recital of 
Karen Hochsprung f'iedler, flute, 
will be in the Home Economics 
Auditorium at 8 p.m. Thursday. 
US planes ships halt atiack ... . , .. . ··· ·. ~:·~;:r~~s~;;~ .. ~tonblankets 
Fiedler, of Sartell, Minn., will be 
a.ccompanied by Marsha RISser of 
Murphysboro on piano and harp-
sichord. The program will include 
works by Bach, Sain t·Saens, 
Dutilleux and the Howard "Sonic 
Vectors for Flute and Tape. " ~ • • ~, • ~ _ . ,,:' .. ,' . • ,U1,the (jew~ ' l; r~s' ,as R v. Loyd 
SAIGO (AP) - North Vi~tnam A tate Department spoke man. wIthin 16 mil bf.the ify and at .a · 'i'::--:::;:""":"""":-:--:-~~------:::-::~===-=::::-:~-:::=~;::;;:, 
poured mor tanks. artillery and in· Robert J . McCloskey, characleri/.ed ... Iil'~ · iJast' 33 roile;l.til'tli :sOllth; 17 
fantl')' across the demilitarized zone th 'orth Vietnamese attack as a mi les \\'esl 'of, I:!IJ!!,: " . . . . " 
M nday and the United tates mar' " flagrant violation" of the 1954 .' Oi~ r fishting was In JX:ogi;ess <;11 
shaled pow rful air alld 03\'al for- Gene \'a agreements and what Fire Ba. , AnJie: 'ana 'Barb1,l ra, 8 
ces to s top the onslaught, American officials call a 1968 " un· and;]6 mlles -sou(hw~L !Jf.. QlJang 
The main a rmor-back('(j en my del'standing" between U' United . Tri. and ai Fire .Sa.se- Hil5.tQgne. p .• , 
dri,'e bogged down nOrUl of QjJang Stat and orth Vietnam, Hanor pos t wes t: of- Hue: inillll\ed tiy . tile . 
Tri a South ietnamese resis tance d nies there ever was an understan- oUlll i tnarile'se' arm,," , J l . 
stiffened abou t 10 miles below Ul ding. Divi ion, . . .'. . . .. . •. 
zone, But other 'orUl Vi tnam e "By any definition. what has oc- . ' 9Uth Vietnal11es, officials .,con-
• forces were trying to ouillank curred i an invasion," McClosk y l il1l1oo to \:\' iJ.hh.old 'caliua\l~':riglires,· 
Q!tang Tri's defend rs from the : ;Jid. .. Even scnijlr. Al1'ledcans .said. they 
west and southwesL field reports in- Hanoi r;Jdio claimed " uJe South dit} not have 'aC,c 'to ·Ib.em. ' , .. 
dic.:ated, \ ietnam People' Liberation Armed . The .S,. air strike for • ' ga'i,r~ 
. planes awaited clearer 'kies Forces-meaning the Viet Cong- . strel)gth J:>.IIonday ~i{h tlje .rerurn of" 
to arry out orders from Pr ident had won big victori s. capturing or . the ith Flee'~ cam r Kiuy .traw!<, to· . 
r:.:=:;:7nt~eS~\~~~~~~/~le'~~~':i~~~: ~:::5ca~~ma~~m~0 tr=l;~nT~r M:a T:~i~u!;IIfH~Rr~.~ ~'~fo:~L ,".' 
A sullen O\'t'I'C3st has prevented the NorUl Vietnamese troops, Hanoi . tarrier. tho CGnsJ,ellatio , ·w.as :', 
jets from unleashing I.h ir full never having admitted they are in Slea1Jling LaWa,rd: tht" gt1lf: ' from : . .' . . 
fir~power during the five-day the South. Japan,' " .. ,.. .., 
en my push. tllC biggest since Tet of The wea~t:r cleared s lightly 10n , Together, .i,U\ W . . ;t;JA), A!l' For.Cc . : . .. ,. ." '. 
1968, day, permltllng U.S. Ai r f'orce and plaAes ba cd m·SouthYIe:mar.n ;lna '. '. ' . • 
A Whit House spok sman in a vy bombers to launch 128 .Thailand.,-{h y ·rornf~an.air.striKe·· : " AlL"Y'O" U 
Washington reported the Presid'?nt mis ions a long South Vietnam's force of up ' to ~ pliln$" " . ' . . ' : ". . . 
summoned a special foreign polky fronti r where the fig hl.1I1g raged.-Il " "When Ule .weath r :c1ears' ~'re: ., . .. . . 
panel into ession to weigh options \~a the highest number of s trikes .. ga!ng. t.osock il ' (O'Jbem!: : sllid'one . ' .'. "CA' N EA'Y 
to counter the offensl\, . But th since Feb. 18. . senior pilot. Bu(:wealhe.!: forf:!Ca5ts . : " . 
spokesman said the thrus t will not Some American jets also crossed indicated' ' no ' -eIClI{ " s.k ie· untit ' " . " . 
hamper U.S, troop withdrawal. Into ortll Vietnam to hit surf~ct' to . Tu~a or W<>dn&SdilY. '. " ., .• : -: .' ... . 
"PI{' d ulJ fO rlllS air llI i 'si.l s.ites five miles above · l( ii<: urrl .:Irrw.IlHil, c'nHt>i', l'fI ' , .... , . . . . 
. ' the DM7h They met a barrage. of· , '. • • '. . . .. . . ' . . $'1 9 5 
j ' '/ ,":1issiles from at least a haJf-do~ ' . ~n ·Oaltm\. bci~d' [ '.)l'(i.~ ~t~t.'~ !- : , .: .. ' .. , . ~ " or trap ."1 lootpr~ Si tes, but the U.S" Com~and said . · - DALLAS,(Al!)-! 'rec:orii'S472 ·I26. 
• none of the planes ~as hiL , ," in 'bOnd roff~tureS w.1s eoUeetedbt'- ., , 
A new club designed for trap and On t.he southern SIlk; of the. DMZ .. · 'Dallas diStrict a·n<i"couilty. criinimil ' 
skeet shooters will hold its first howt!ver, four Amerl~.n airCraft . . cilurts duFing'l971 , aecOroi!]g ·lb' . ~~~::f Aactti~U~mR;~u~~r U~~ j~~ ~~~d~ ~~;:u~:~~r!:-: ~l: DisL Att¥.'R#.rt:~ljnS!,".:· .: : .-
Stud nt Center. South Vietnamese bomber was .. . " . . . 
The club, known a~ the Saluki downed by a surface to a ir miS$ile ' ~V~OT· .:ERS' .... : .. ... . 
Trap and Skeet lub, wi.ll try to in the same general area. Eight. 
select officers at th.e meeting, An at' American c.rewmen were missing . ,. . . ~~~ \\~~~ a~ ~~~~~i~~mt~~~ angi~ea;~ik~~d~ere Under ' way ~::~.tY: . Ne,iJ' ¢.hev/ 
shooting conl L The contest will be around the clock near Qj.ian'g',Tii,. ' .. ' . .. ..•. . 
h Id in Missouri late in Apri.l. Fighting raged at several points · " For :J~~~h G<?\J'nty 'BQard .-------...;...--..-.;PM;...-..;........;;L-IAI---'.-.;~ ': 'Dj~~~ci ~Ii:' , -
,Precincts. "2,.3, ·18 
""- . , ' . .' . 
549-424. 
549-042. 
• Pi'U~~ 
Home of the 
Bottomless 
Coke 
'AST CUlT o.ns & DlUVIIIl. 
SIS !', ~OUTH ILLINOIS 
- The candiCiate: ·.wltn'·.3 .'years· experienCe 
- on ·:1.~· ~ac~SOh: Co~h~., Bo-ard'Of -,· 
Supe.,ylsOrS ' .ai)d .cOmmittees: 
. '.' ' . "Att~h~' .SIU··: 
BusiR~ss ~ ~~~~~f .e~rience 
active in ·CofYll1:lulJity.:service; 
fratelT.la~ and ve!erans actJvi~ies 
VOTE 'EXPERi EN~E·. APRI L. 4th 
PaJd tor. by too. canqidate 
",,,e 
Logan House 
Murphysboro 
Italian Festival 
Tues. & Wed. 
• spaghetti 
• ravioli 
• mostaccioli 
• scallopini 
• chicken cacciatore 
manicotti 
• salad-garlic bread 
• bottle of imported 
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Ber.rigan 
jury still 
u·ndecided 
HARRISBURG , P a. <A P l-A 
deadJodted jury proposed to s tart 
'. ~:~t~i~:!.~od~~ra~~ 
charges against the Rev. Philip 
Berrigan a nd six other peace ac-
tivists. However, the judge put a 
rein. 00. the panel 
• 1lJe nine Wllmeo ' aDd thr~ men 
. asKed . Cor a rereading il tr.S. 
·District Court Judge R. Dixon H~ 
. man's entire- two-hour charge, with 
.·which . ~e sent them into 
delibeJ:a tions last Th.!:rsday. They 
.' previoosly beard a rerun m parts of 
it .. .. 
' . The ' jury also asked agai n for a 
. ' : complete' transcript of 20 volumes of 
· . testimony by FBI informer Boyd F . 
. ' DO',Iglas J t., a gove rnment wilnes5 
. ': . who said that the Ha rrisburg Seven 
..... ~:~~~~~:S~r~: a~~ 
. . Washl.ng!9n'S tunnel heating system 
. '. 'and rage i1raft boards in severa l 
· . Eastern cities. 
. Hennan declined to reread his 
charge and the testimony in thei r 
entirety. But· h told the jurors he 
would repreat specific passages 
111 y might designate. 
"r uooersJood that we could sub· 
mit to·you those points on which we 
· . need m'ore' information about the 
'. . DouglaS.1estimony a nd the charge," 
· ' . said .foreman Harold Sheets before 
the jury )ert the courtroom. 
" Yes. . <;a n' you do that?" Herman 
asked. 
" I ·thi nk so," said Sheets, a 
Harrisburg tax accountant. 
. Sunday the jury convicted 
~~~~~~ ~~et~r ~~g: ~~~s~r~~ I 
Pa., . ·fede ra l penitentiary through 
Douglas on ·May 24, 1970. The par. 
· tial. verdict made hi m liable to a 
· ' . rna1$imum · lO'year federal pr ison 
term; in . addition to a six'year sen-
.tence he has been serving for two 
y~rs for . destroying draft board 
records: 
.The juror reported themselves 
deadfocked on nine oUler counts in 
the indictment, inc.lulling the key ac-
cusation of conspiracy. cover ing the 
purported plots to abduct Kissinger 
and destroy federal property. 
Blm'k pa rl' II Is 
fi/f~ suit ag a;IIst 
parOf'.~t;al school 
NEW ORLEANS. La. (AP ) - A 
group "of black parents filed suit 
Monday agains t Ule Homan Catholic 
diocese of Alexandria, La., claiming 
that its parochia l school system was 
segregated aDd "served as haven 
for white : :ramilics fl eeing public 
schoo; Desegregation orders ..... 
The suit, filed in U.S. District 
Court in .Shreveport, asks that the 29 
parish'or county diocese be ordered 
to integrat.!.' its school system by 
this' fall or lose tax exempt status 
and federal aid. 
'' In ·I971.72, the parochial school 
sys tem consisted eX 35 schools with 
a touil {!nrollment of 10 ,900 
surdents ... · -the suit said. "About 20 
per c~nt. of·these s tudents are black. 
"In 1971 ·72, 25 of these schools 
have 90 per cent or more whit.e 
s tudent enrollment, while eight 
have 80 per cent or more black 
s tudent enrollment. Two schools 
have approximately 25 per cent 
black enrollment and 75 per cent 
white enrollment." 
Ben Lamberton. a Washington at· 
torney who helped prepare the suit, 
said the .acllon will " give us the 
means ( 0 close one eX the most sub-
stantial loopholes in the whole in-
tegration s.i ~Uat.ion. ,. 
The suit said, " The parochial 
school system has served Lo under'" 
cut the desegregation orders of the 
fede ral courts." 
Lamberton said Louisiana was 
chosen for the initial effort in the 
Ci Id of parochial school 
desegregation mainly because it has 
"the biggest concentration of black 
Catholics in the country." 
The suit accuses the Alexandria 
diocese eX maintaining a dual school 
system and asks Cor court· imposed 
desegregation equivalent to that im· 
posed on the public school system. 
Things Need To Be Changed 
Today you can help rll8ke ch8nges in the government of this County, 
'where you live, ~ y~x .. .spena a IOt·of .~ur tima & money. You can help 
make . that ~QEt . .by. .~I~g' tQ ~ ~~g booth and vote for the 
DEMOCRATS in .~r~. tOdaY. '. 
the ete.c·t·io." 
The election today. is tp e.\ect··~ ~.the ~ County Board. If you live in 
Carbondale or 0utSiQt:t of~ CIty hnijtg. )'Pi..-~ voie: if)'aU · ... this paper it is safe to 
say that you can vo~ in ~iS .~Iecti~:,~ GOu~tY f~ ·dlVlded Into districts and in each 
district are several P,l'e'cihpts .. ' Chec!'. yOU( y~~ ·.Aeglstration Card to find what 
precinct that you IiIl8 I~. V~'l l) your usuai. voting pl~. To find out the location of 
your polling place cal{ 684-3831 .; 
The Democ.,atic Candidates 
District 6 ( Precincts 10, 11, 12, 13, 14) District 7 (Precincts 2 - 3 - 18) 
SUSAN CASEY Wm. "BI LL" KELLEY 
JOHN F.H. LONERGAN MILDRED HARRIGTON 
District 5 (Precincts (15 - 16 - m Oestrict 4 ( Precincts 4 - 5 - 6 - 7 - 8 -9) 
THOMAS D. BEVIRT ED 0' DAY 
GEORGE CRANE E. LYLE SPARKS 
rhe Issues 
The Jackson County. Bo;8rd.·· is very powerful, spends CNer $1 ~IXXJ 
per year. The money is· l:Ised. to support County services such as, the 
. Sheriffs Office, States' Artor~y, PL!blic Defender. roads & bridges, 
Public Health De~rnent, ~nta, health and much more. 
The present county· board is in~us for holding secretative, closed 
committee meetings, ~ir meetings are equally famous for the lack of 
discussion. Read on .. : . ' . 
One of their mostoutragSoUs actions was the redistricting plan they 
approved last year. Tne ·play··.was. a clear .cut attempt to gerrymander 
the districts in orde:r 'to pi'ot~ 9on$8!'Vstive incumbents. The attempt 
was twarted after concerned 9.itizens filed suit in Federal Court. 
The County Board, un~r the d<.?min~ion of republicans, has failed to 
come up with any new pr~r~ to help Jackson County. 
The Democratic Platform 
Support for Jackson County H~lth Services that include Mf!ntal Health, Family 
Planning, Free Clinic, Jackson Cb.unty Hea!th l)epartment Activitiies. 
Sensible County Zoning to help stop the littering and spoiling of our scenic county. 
Utter and garbage ~trewn about the 
county. 
The Democratic candidates will work for citizen 
participation in county government. The citizens 
will include: students, businessmen, uniol'l 
representatives, and others, 
IX(VOTE TODAY Ixl 
and 
VOTE DEMOCRATIC 
Paid for by Tom Bevirt 
F'Ilge 10. Daily EgyptiW1 , April 4. 1972 
Local man 
.charged in 
recentrape 
By Barry ClevelaDd 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
A Murphy boro man was arrested 
Saturday in connection with the 
Friday night rape of an SlU coed, 
and police believe he may have 
• been involved in at least one other 
assault. 
Ward Jones, 54 , was taken into 
custody by Jackson County 
authorities and charged with rape of 
the woman about 8 :30 p.m. Friday 
near Murphysboro. 
The woman lold authoriti es she 
wa walking eas t along Illinois 13 
about 7:30 p.m. when a red car 
pulled up alongside and stopped. 
The driver asked her if she wan-
~ ted a ride, she said, and she 
declined. However, afte r he in-
s is ted, she entered the car, which 
then turned east along old Illinois 13 
toward Carbondale. 
The woman said the man 
threatened her with a knife if she 
refused to cooperate with him. She 
said the rape occurred on a country 
road near Murphysboro. 
When the man drove back to Mur-
physboro, she managed to escape, 
• taking with her a license application 
form from the car window, the 
woman said. 
She was treated at St. Joseph 
Memorial Hospital and released. 
Authorities said Jones may have 
been involved in the March 8 rape of 
another s tudent. He is being held in 
Jackson County Jail in Mur-
physboro. 
~, One-Inan shot{' 
in photograph" 
set for April 
By Univer"hy New" Service 
Another of the one-man photo 
shows sponsured by the SI depart-
ment of cinema and photography is 
• ~ d~~la~~~~til ~r:~13~/nt~e ~: 
munications B!.1ilding. 
The collectiun of 25 prints is the 
work of Aaron Siskind, head of 
photography at the Institute of 
Design of the Ill inoi I nstitule of 
Technology. 
Born in New York in 1903. Siskind 
taught school for 20 years and was 
in hi thirti before he became in-
volved in photography. His early 
work was concerned with . ocial 
' documentation a nd architectural 
tl.ldi . but in 1942 he moved away 
from the e fi e lds into abs t.rac-
ti nis m. The photograph.. in the SI U 
d isplay a re from Lhl: a rtis t's (at r 
periOli, 1948 to 1960. 
Saddle Club 
to plan pring 
• acti\'itie today 
The a luki Saddle Club has a n-
nounced a membershi p d r ive and 
a n exhibit in I1le nivers ity enter, 
Ballroom B. Tuesda~'. 
Th is q ua rt er the cl ub ha s 
scheduled more acti vities LO include 
members who don' t own horses. A 
ge t-acqua inted hay ride and dance 
will take place I1le weekend afte r 
the niversi ty Cente r exhibit. The 
S;lddle Club is a lso planning trips to 
h rse rae . and will participate in 
overnight tra il rides. 
The aluki Saddle Club sponsors a 
rid ing tea m which competes with 
ol1ler colleges. Practices will be 
eve ry Monday night at th a luki 
Stab l . 
The r iding team has been invited 
to r ide in the R nd Lak pa rade, 
Ma y 27, where P resid nl ' ixon is 
• chCduled to make an appearance. 
'I' l1I'fl Il l' ( ' a I1UI ' 1"1I\('" 
gi rl,. f"(' l illg -a ll \\l' I ' 
FOHT V.ORTH . Tex. (AP )-'I\\'O 
gl r6 who s tole a boat recenl1y a t 
Lak\: Worth ..... ound up 10 hot and 
' <lId water. 
The gIrls, 12 and 13, ~tole a 12-fool 
('anoe and ro "ed away. They r.lf11-
Int'tl a bridge support. ripping a 
hole In the boat. The ve ' el ank. 
forcing tht!m to swim to shore. 
LOW COST & WHARFSIDE 
714 S. ILLINOIS AVE. (Sout#tgo'e Sbopping Center) CARBONDALE 
flNN. SltRlflGEor ENDRt STOCK! 
:"~!i~~~! .!lIllll!l/j/fJilIi$!!(/6 j~~l~:s 
50% to 80% OFF 
YES SIREE! EVERYTHING Y2 PRICE OR LESS! 
HUNDREDS OF ITEMS SLASHED FAR BELOW Y2 PRICE! 
SALE STARTS \JEl1JESDAY 
APRll5, at ~a.". SHARP 
•• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
I STORE HOURS: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. fW:1n. thru Sat. I 
FABULOUS COLLECTION OF ITEMS FROM 
THE FOUR CORNERS OF THE WORLD! 
MEXICAN POTIERY • HANGING LANTERNS 
WOOD CARVINGS • WIND CHIMES 
HAND PRINT BLOCKS • BAMBOO BASKETS 
WITCHCRAFT MASKS • BAMBOO SHADES 
PICTURES - POSTERS • INCENSE BURNERS 
ANTIQUE BOTTLES • COFFEE MUGS 
GRASS HULA SKIRTS • FANS SHELLS 
SERVING VESSELS • WROUGHT IRON PIECES 
AFRICAN ARTCRAFT • FLOWER NOVELTIES 
SHRUNKEN HEADS • WALL DECORATIONS 
ORI ENTAL SWORDS • ACACIA WOODENWARE 
EXOTIC INCENSES • CLOCKS BEADS 
SCENTED CANDLES 
• GIFlWARES 
• ZODIAC SYMBOLS 
WHITE POPCELAIN 
CHINA-
WARE 
DISHES, PLATES, CUPS 
SAUCERS, LOTUS, BOWLS. 
ASH TRAYS, NESTED SETS 
REG.39c 
VALUES ______ J Oc 
89c - $1 .19 
V ALUES ______ 2 5 c 
VALUES 
TO $2.(XL _____ 50c 
VALUES 
WE CAN'T POSSIBLY TEll YOU ALL -WE'VE 
GOT ... YOU'VE JUST GOTIA COME SEE! 
TO $2.99----5 .00 
VALUES 
TO $3.99___ 1.50 
Daily t:gypllsn. April 4, '972, Papa , 
------------------------------------~--------------------
All the music you delight to hear 
VINTAGE SERIES 
Du:.1 8 0 11'0.1 Oall:ub W uod.(· f Hllhria 
uri We.1I CI,,!> G lWl nce. 0 lhol5 
1 ht.' t.1ldnlghl SUOCI;" LO~db(!II V 
Oayb.ca lo. E " PI I'~5 0 fl hngton 
lPV :l07 . 5 n10\,y Mou nt OAU itdS V41' A l l 
---, SIO~~ A J~S J R MOI~on 
.--1 BN tlOI (II N w OdOlins 
R.ld_Ofo Ac, '" Coon S n(lIs N,ghlha ..,-ks 
I G . :.nd tc ll Rc.e Cand E H,"O'--
J J N lles - Folt.. 83l1adcCu 
r B~s'c In ~ eny Donnie t..~~ 
The Be· Bop E, . Va :loul A.llsls 
_ """:""-1--+-1 O:....o_n _R.~dm~n Mute, BI~ 
lPV·SZ2t 
• B G The Small Groups B Goodman 
I Auth Cowboys WeSll n Fol"sonos VA 
I 1928 \/.,-... ,-, -
• Mono Onlv 
• Rocen t Re leases tOCI ISl71 ItHu M.fCh li72) 
,-
)au'U find y-our kind of music 
in the RCA 
VINTAGE 
SERIES 
Rare Original 
Recordings 
by Greats of 
The Music World 
Our $369 price ~i:: 
Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N.J. 
Tille and A,hsll 
lPV-SC7 . The Od O DJ. ,eland Jan Band 
LPV 'C8~ Ame , S lIds Var Art 
LPV·S.9 t George Oben 6 His Music 
lPV· SSO t Smashing Th irds Fall Walle t 
I Chatlle eltnll Vol 1 
lPY·SS2 t I Early Rura l Slnng Band, 
LPV-S~J . I Prelly Womln 0 Ell inglon 
~+-w-.'-'ng-·s-p-.n-n-'Y-I •• -n~l.-ns----~ 
LPV..ob5S . Paul WhIteman Vol 1 
~PV·SS6 t Hlnry " Aad" Allin 
1826 V., Arl 
lPV,Ssa t I Johnny Dodds 
l PV..560 . Olig - Mu,ic.1 Comedy (11KK1-1135) 
.lPV-561 .-.+--+F-an:c...n-YB-'i-e.-_-H.-I.-n"':M:"':o,-gan-~-
.LPV-562. African Ripples F.I. Wall. r 
LPV-S~ . Wingy .... non. Vol 1 
LPV-56S . ! ea.,MY Biga,d- A.lbert Nichola. 
LPV-S67 . Charlie Barnet Vol 2 
A lbum No. 
LPV·SZe t 
LPV·S29 t 
l PV·S30 . 
LPV·S3 1. 
LPY·S32 . 
LPV·533. 
LPV·S3 •• 
LPV·S3S t 
LPV·S3&. 
LPV·S37t 
LPV· S38 . 
LPV·S40. 
lPV· S4Z. 
LPV·S43 . 
lPV·S4 •• 
lPV·S4S . 
LPV·S4&t 
.... e. 
Tille :snd A, I'5Is . 
I Valenltne Siomp Fats Waller 
Je.anene MacDonald Nelson Eddy 
Jack Teagarden Var Arl 
King Ollvef In New York ---
Dizzy Gillespie 
Harlan Leonard and H,. Rockets 
Railroad in Fot .... ong Var Art 
Thgs Ainl What Ul d '0 Be HOgs $IWI 
Women 01 the Blues Va' Art 
The Blue Bechel S idney Bechel 
RlY Noble 
Frlc tlou. Fingering "Fall" '!I11I.r 
Jug. WI.hbfds & Kltoos Var Ad 
Johnny Corne Lately 0 Ellington 
Panl .. le Seliions Vlt Afl 
Clinic Jau Piano Slyl • • VI ' All 
ESQuire. AU·Amelic.an Hol.Jlu VA 
,'27 Vlrious Artists 
Mr Jell,. Lord Jelly Roll Mot1on 
LPV--568 . Flaming Youth Duke Eil inglon 
LPV -569 .-t_f-E_" ~IY_B_lu._G_r._ .. ____ _ 
LPV·570 . Paul Whiliman Vel 2 
LPV-51'3 . • Arth Big Boy Crudup Fath Rok Rol 
LPV..,57. . • Romance in Ihe Dirk Lit Green 
------~+------
LPV-~75 . • Siompology L Hampton Olb. V_ 1 
LPV..,576. • Felin' High' HIP" HoI Lips Pig, 
LPV-577 . · • Fe ling Low Down Washboard Sam 
Storewide Sale· 
Continues All 
This Week 
LPV...57.. • Swing Vol 1 V.tiou. Artists 
iscount records 
611 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale, III. 
Mon.-Fri 10-9 Sat. 10-6 Sun. 2-7 
PIva 12. Dlily fcwPtiIn. April 4. 11m 
( . 
St~tes must yield 
to AEC standards 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The right to a hearing at wbich they can 
states must yield to the atomic by to prove they are fit parents. 
Energy Commission and not The 5 to 2 decision came in a case 
~w~= :oc:ar::cl:U ~:~ from Chicago where Peter Stanley, 
C -"ed Sr. bad fathered three children ~nts, the Supreme ourt nu while livin8 with a woman intermit-
• ~~. to 2 decision went against tenUy for 18 years. They bad not 
M.innesota in its effort to impose married, and Illinois, like most 
tilJhter controls on a Mississippi states, does not recognize commoo-
River plant than required by the la:r::rJ:!:um died the children ~he O~~ w~J~= were declared wards ~ the state. 
Stewart. Stanley bad the right to by to ad~ 
Though the coort did not issue any ~be bu~~r ai~  ::rew.u ! 
~:u~ ~ ~~~r~~~~ adoption proceedings. 
Minnesota had argued that while 'Justice Wrote, in the majorily 
the regulation ~ dangerous ac- opinion, said : "It may be, as the 
.vities belongs to the AEC alone, state insists, that most unmarried 
the states have a right to take steps Cathers are unsuitable and oegJect-
to protect the environment from ful parents ... But all unmarried 
pollution caused by low-level fathers are not in this category. 
wastes. Some are wholly suited to have 
The high court affIrmed a custody ~ their children." 
decision by the U.S. Circui Court in Chief Justice Warren E. Burger 
SI. Louis upholding the AEC. said the court had improperly based 
There are 19 nuclear power plants its decision on due process issues 
across the nation including the one . that had not been raised in illinois 
at Monticello, Minn., whose courts. "Besides," he said, ''Illinois 
operation was at issue. All are un' is fully justified in allowing unwed 
. der the supervision of the AEC. mothers-but not unwed fathers-to 
In a second ruling, the court said keep their children." 
unwed fathers who want to keep "The biological role of the mother 
their illegitimate children have a in carrying and nursing an infant 
=~!tr= ~ '::e:= 
rea:!ting from the male'. ofteD 
casual encounter," BUJ'IDef wroce. 
In Chicago, ODe ~ SWaley'. attor-
neys said the 43-year-old salesman 
bad since married and still wants 
OIStody ~ his cbildreD. who are in 
foster homes. The attorDey said he 
expects the state to grant Stanley's 
request within a month. 
In other actions, the court: 
-Agreed to decide next term 
whether the Internal Revenue may 
issue sommonses for records that 
are in the hands ~ accountants. The 
case concerns a Roanoke, Va., 
w~;e!1rstO L~~n ~"'~m on 
whether. poli~ ~ay search for 
evidence r1 mme to garbage cans 
placed on the street for picIwp. The 
case comes from Los Angeles and 
involves ~ijua~. 
-Agreed to decide whether 
payments to a retireme .. fund f~r 
doctors in a medical partnership 
are taxable for the year in which 
they are made. The case, to be 
heard next term, involves the Per-
manente Medical Group r1 more 
than 200 California physicians. 
-Rejected an appeal by an 
avowed homosexual , James M. 
McConnell from Minneapolis, who 
said the University of Minnesota 
wwld not hire him as a library 
cataloguer because of his sexual 
behavior. Justice Douglas, alone, 
voted to hear the case. 
-Ruled 7 to 0 that Louisiana can-
not systematically limit the number 
~ minority-grwp members eligible 
to serve on criminal court juries. 
Shootout between rival gangs 
kills four in A tlantic City 
A'ILANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) -
Four persclll5-iDcIuIliDI three inn-
coent bystaDde~ed at a ~t 
club Moaday during what police 
said was a IIbocJUaIt lIetween mem-
bers ~ two Philadelpbia gangs. 
Twenty-six otber persons were 
caught in the cross fire and sWJered 
gunshot wounds or cuts and bruises. 
ODe victim, Tyrone Palmer, 24, ~ 
Philadelphia, was identified by 
police as a narCDtics dealer who was 
tOvolved in the killing ~ a rival 
gang member in Philadelphia last 
February. 
Police said Plamer was killed as 
part ~ a $15,000 "contract" in 
POWER PRINTS 
Dynamite new prints 
give this casual 
shirtail top plenty 
of fashion pow! 
retaliation Cor his role in the 
February killInIl. 
The three other victiml-Reaee 
CUff, 34, and Pamela Pollard, 21, 
both ~ PhiladeIpbia, and Ruth 
Jenkins, 19, ~ Willingboro, N.J.-
were described as inaocent bya .... 
ders to the shootiDg at the Harlem 
Club. 
Nine ~ the 26 injured who Wen! 
admitted to Atlantic Cily Hospital 
suffered gunshot wounds; the rest 
bad cuts and bruises. 
All but three were treated and 
released. 
Derge gets recommendation to name 
sbaseba".fie'd after former coach 
By Richard Lorem reach all the committee members University Senate for informational 
Collect it ;n assorted 
super prints 
Sizes S-M-L 
/ 
Dally EgyptiaD StaIr Writer except C. Addison Hicltm~n, purposes. 
graduate faculty representative, If the board approves the recom· 
A recommendation to name the 
baseball field in honor of Glenn 
"Abe" Martin has Deen sent to 
President David R. Derge. 
and Bryce Rucker, general faculty mendalion, the field would be 
representative. named after Martin on April 29, 
Atkinson said Peebles told him when ~ ~umni will honor Martin. 
that the recommendation was an Martin ~ ~ former teacher, coach MIJlDAlI lMOH-,..,a crNtn. U ,uo..DAli 
The recommednation was ap-
proved by the Buildings and Struc-
tures subcommittee and the Cam-
pus Planning CommiUee. 
operational matter, t.here{ore the anc! ad.mlDlstrator at sru, who 
planning committee could approve Ire=tired=~tO:. ~197:::,1.:.....~ _____ ~======================~ 
• Bill Atkinson, chairman of the' 
planning committee, said the 
recommendation was brought to 
him Monday morning by Gene 
Peebles, chairman of the subcom-
miUee. " Peebles told me that Derge 
had to have the recommendation by 
3 p.m. Monday to get it on the 
board' s ( Board of Trustees ) 
agenda," Atkinson said. The board 
meets April 21. 
In order to get his committee's 
approval , Atkinson called the 
various members. He was able to 
the proposal and report to the • 
Revolver offers 
unique solution 
ST. JOSEPH, MOo (AP) - Belle 
Washington, 96, 0{ SI. - Joseph, 
resents the implication she's a soft 
touch. 
Robbed twice at her home, Miss 
Washington, who is confi to a 
wheelchair, has received a permit 
from the Buchanan County sheriff to 
buy a revolver. 
If you are Cloncerned about 
County Zoning 
• Open Meetings 
• 
Public Health Services . 
ELECT: 
SUSAN CASf·Y 
~OHN LONfRGA.N 
Vote Today 
at your regular voting place 
SUSAN CASEY t602 TAYLOR POUTICAL AD 
PAID FOR BY JOHN LONERGAN 14 HILLCREST 
r. 22 clays 
in Europe 
andaVW 
Ie bring home. 
Free.* 
... couId ... the wiI .... in Ihis .... 
We',. ha'ltng D conlell . 
II you win _'11 give yQU Holland S.nlzerland. 
G.rmany. 801g1 ..... Au"'io. luxembourg. AIld fro!"" 
We'll giv. you !wen'Y''''o dayI • .n,h d.lu .. ond 
first doss o(.(oawnodolions. ond breokfosts and din· 
n.nonus. 
We'1I gi •• you a Volkswagen Super 8o.tI. '0< 
' ighlMelng AIwJ afto.rword _'11 bring il home as 
vourlOU'Ieftir. 
We'll gi .. you a lilhis. fr ••• If 
you do two ... 
One, COIN in and lesl d, ive. 
o .-72 ~n. You'll dis· 
co".r it's aNod of its time. 
And fWO. come up with the win. 
EPPS MOTORS 
457-2184 
ning enlry in the conle,t to nome out new comput.r 
plug. 
Thol', Ih. plug thol wm COM.cl ••• ry new Volb. 
_g.n to our VW Compul.r S.II·AnoIysl, Sysl ..... 
It', the service system of the future. 
Ev.ry 72 Volbwog.n i, ol,eody -'PI*I , .... 
ii, and 'h. nfl' <""""' •• " .nil begin operation lOOn. 
Com. in and 1.1 us ,.u you about II. HId aboul 
....con' .... 
Afl., all, it', probably Ito. r ... , 
I .. you' .. been obi. 
10 ..... , a conlesl wi'" 
~ a bug Inil. Don ', wait any I ........ .~a.. ... .... ..... !f ..... ........ 
Over~s Delivery 
Available 
DIlly £cwptiIn, AprtI 4, 1872, flue 13 
Illinois tax 
faces new 
court test 
SPRINGFIEW (AP ) - Illinois 
lificials, attempting to give tax 
payers relief from the unpopular 
personal property tax, received a 
boost Monday when the U.S . 
Supreme Court agreed to consider 
the issue. 
The nation's high court announced 
in Washington that it would review 
an appeal asking tha t a State 
Supreme Cour t ruling be overUJrned 
to clear the way for elimination of 
the tax on individual;;. 
Although vot rs agreed in a 
statewide referendum in 1970 to can-
cel the tax on individuals, the State 
Supreme Court ruled las t J uly that 
the referendum was uncon-
s ti UJ tiona I. I t discriminated, the 
court said, against corporation~ 
which still had to pay the tax . 
Since then, the tale legislature 
has been wresuing with ways to get 
around the court ruling. 
Legislators anticipate more par-
tisan ba Ules over the issue when the 
G neral As 'cmbly reconvenes April 
10. 
The U.S. Supreme ourt will con-
sider an appeal filed by Robert J . 
Lenhausen, of the Stale D partmcnt 
d Local Government Affair and 
tate Auorney General William 
ScOll. Gov. Richard B. Ogilvie 
is entered as a " friend of the courL " 
In a br ief, Lenhausen claims tha t 
the state court has undermined the 
governor's tax ing program and 
"perpeUJated .. . a tax that is almost 
universally conceded to be 
inequitable and impossible to ad-
minister fairly." 
Citing numerous past court 
l1Jlings, the brief claims that there 
can be a " rational...distinction" 
made between individuals and cor-
porations in regard to taxation. 
Judge Walter Schaefer c:J the 
State Supreme Court had written in 
the opinion last July that the di stinc-
tion mus t be ba ed on " the nature of 
property and its uses" a nd not 
ownership. 
A reversa l by Ule U.S. Supreme 
ourt might eliminate a key issue in 
this yea r' s elections. 
During campaigns prior to the 
March 21 primary, personal 
property tax was considered one of 
the mos t volati le su bjects 
throughou t illinois, particula rly in 
farming areas. 
Farmers say UlCy are the hardest 
hi t by the tax and have placed its 
abolition at the forefront of U1CIl' 
legislative lobbying activities. 
State officials have cited figures 
which show that in 1970 downstate 
taxpayers pa id more Iha n $27 
million in personal propert) taxes, 
compared 10 2 million in suburban 
Cook County and none in Clucago. 
The House has before it a bill 
sponsored by Rep. James NOWlan, 
R-Toulon, which would exempt a 
wide range c:J farm proper ty from 
the tax. The bi II has the strong sup-
port c:J Gov. Ogilvie. 
The governor has pressed hard 
for elimination of the tax and a t one 
ume proposed exemptions d up to 
$20,000 , a proposal rejected by the 
Democrats, particularly those from 
Cook County. 
Refe r ri ng to the personaf 
proper ty tax , Ogih<ie has said : 
" Such a law obviously lends itself 
to the grossest kind of abuses, to 
su bj ec t ive a nd a r bi t rary 
judgments and to deep resentment 
and disrespect for the validity of the 
whole system of taxation in 
Illinois." 
IJoozp good food 
sN't pl of long I ifp, 
say s · 011/ man 
LO ISVILLE, Ky. (AP ) - An-
drew Hastings' breakfast may be 
his secret for long vity. 
He observed his lOOth birthday 
Monday by downing two fried eggs, 
rolls with peanut butter spread on 
them, a steamy serving of 
sauerkraut and a can c:J beer. 
And he finished it off with a shot 
d wlUskey. 
Hastings, an Ohio native who 
spent most c:J his life worlring as a 
machinist, has a simple explanation 
for his cboice c:J food and driM : 
"Water will rust your insides." 
,. 14, Dally Egyptian, A9ri1 4 , 1972 
Help Tom Get Things Going 
Today I . 
Today you can go to the polls and vote for TOM BEVIRT, Democratic 
Candidate for Jackson County Board. 
In this ad and elsewhere in the paper, you can read about Jackson 
County Government and how it affects you and many others. 
About the Candidate 
TOM BEVIRT has a history of community services. In 1969 he helped begin the 
"Serve-the-People" program, a program that aided some of the ~r in the Carbondale 
area Tom is now employed by the City of Carbondale as the Director of the Rodent 
Control Program, a program that Tom helped start. Tom has served on many commit-
tees inc luding the Uquor Advisory Board. As a member of that board, Tom has sought 
to have the board go on record as supporting the 18 yr. old drinking bill now pending 
in Springfield. 
The Issues 
The County Board has been dominated by a conservative group for 36 years. Apathy 
on the part of voters has kept the same group in for 36 years. Its simply time for a 
change to a more progressive, active, people oriented-government. 
The present group that cor.trols the County Board attempted to genymander the 
new County districts, in their favor. Concerned citizens stopped that by filling a 
lawsuit in federal Court. 
The present County board has failed to take any strong actions to stop the erosion 
of our scenic county. 
Bevirt's Platform 
An honest report to the people 
Citizen Participation in County government 
Support for health services that includes mental health, family planning, Jackson 
County Health Department activities. 
A more equitable pay plan for women employees who work for the county govern-
ment. 
VOTE TODAY FOR TOM BEVIRT 
District 5 Precincts 15, 16, 17 
Tom' Bevirt . Phil McCoud ' Bill . Kelley 
POLLING PLACES: Precinct 15, Parrish School, 16, Western 
Heights Christian Church, 17, Hanley Nursery, At. 51 South. 
Your voters registration card will indicate your precinct.. 
for a ride to the polling place call 549-6259. 
VOTE DEMOCRATIC 
Paid for by Tom Bevirt 
Ne~spaper e.valuating classes due Wednesday 
• 
The secoad editioo ci the Mirror, 
a bi-annual student publisbed 
evaJuatioo ci SIU teachers and c0ur-
ses, will be available Wednesday 
morning at Daily Egyptian 
distribution points, Azad 
Homayoon, a senior major~ in 
psychology and productioo manager 
'H'!:u.~='S:Jd:'~ issue, 
which will include evaluations ci 
classes from summer and (all 1m, 
is much improved over the first 
issue which appeared faJl quarter. 
That first issue, said Homayoon, 
recieved considerable critiCism 
from students and staff be"~!!.se 
many courses were left out of the 
publication and much of the info~ 
mation .. as incomplete. 
.wI.,omayooo said that most ci the 
c1rfficuJties with the first issue were 
due to frequent changes in staff and 
the unwillingness ci many instruc-
tors to have their courses evaluated. 
For this issue, said Homayoon, 
more thorough evaluations and 
greater accuracy were achieved by 
the use ci a computer system ci 
evaluation. 
First, he said, each instructor was 
Newsman 
testifies in 
Davis case 
SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) - A 
otographer who snapped pictures 
during a deadly convict escape at-
tempt two years ago testified Mon-
day at the Angela Davis trial that 
one convict demanded release ci the 
Soledad Brothers. 
James Kean, a photograpber for 
tbe San Rafael 1 ndependent-
J ournaJ, said he stopped to jot in his 
notebook the words " Soledad 
Brothers," referring to three 
unrelated black convicts accused ci 
, .~ s':af:~::~~t the Aug. 7, 
1970, shootout at the Marin County 
Civic Center at San Rafael was 
engineered by Meiss Davis to rescue 
one ci the three men- prison author 
George Jackson. Miss Davis has 
pleaded innocent to murder, kidnap 
and conspiracy charges. 
Kean told ci seeing convicts her-
ding a judge and four hostages down 
a courthouse hallway. He said he 
.~rted clicking his shutter, taking 
perhaps 20 to 30 pictures within a 
few minutes. As the group moved 
past him toward an elevator, Kean 
said convi.ct James McClain told 
him : "Tell them we want the 
Soledad Brothers released by 12 
o'clock. " 
" I asked MI'. McClain to repeat it, 
which he did," said Kean. " I said, 
to make no mistake, you mean 12 
o'clock today or 12 o'clock mid-
( :ight? He said 12 o'clock today .. . 1 
wrote the na'me Soledad Brothers 
,down in a notebook," 
Under cross-examination by 
defense attorney Leo Branton, Kean 
asserted : " I told you exactly what 
was said." 
Asst. Attorney GeneraJ Albert 
Harris Jr. showed the jurors 15 ci 
the pictures produced by Kean, 
blowups of frightened faces of 
( ~~~;~thi~~~~~e J!a= 
and a coovict holding him. The 
judge and three ci the convicts were 
slain in the shootout later outside 
the courthouse 
Miss Davis, 28, put on eyeglasses 
to peer at the large photographs and 
lOde notes throughout Kean's ac-
count. 
The photograpber-the first wit-
ness of the trial's second week of 
'estimony-said be got his first tip 
on the shooting from a police radio 
monitor in his car, rushed to the 
scene and began clicking his 
camera as soon as be got out of the 
elevator, 
When the convicts saw him, he 
said, one of them, Ruchell Magee, 
brought him closer to the group of 
Iwstages, saying: " Bring your stuff 
over here. " 
Seconds later, he said, another 
f convict, William Christmas, told 
him: " Take all the photographs you 
want. We are the revolutiooaries. " 
CICIIDcted by tile SlU TesIiDl Office 
and uked wbetber or not be wiIbed 
to be evaluated. H be ...-. said 
Homayoon, the instructor w. giYell 
two kinds ci evaluati_ to be 
distributed to his students. These 
were a computer scoriq! sheet and 
an open-ended questiooaire. 
Theil, sajd Homayoon, the instruc-
tor maiJed the evaluation to the 
Testing Office. The computer 
. sbeetI were then processed 
::;:;:t a computer and resumes 
were compiled from the 
questionaires. 
From these, said Homayoon, • 
::rr~=tis':=:fnc~ 
matioo 00 the course and a brief 
resume ci the course. 
Ideally, said Homayoon, the 
Mirror will aid students in course 
aeJeetioo by givial them tile beaeftt 
ci previOlll 1tUdeatI' aperieoce 
with tile iDItnIetor and tile course. 
In addition, be said, it should give 
the iIIItructor coaciae fedNlck and 
let him see bow accurate his spec-
1ati0llS for his course are. 
However, Homayooo said, mauy 
ci the problems that plagued the 
first issue still existed with the 
secoad one. 
"We still bad maD)' staff 
c:tJaaces," be said, .. aad, ~ CIIIII'II, 
IIWI,)' iDstructon still did not WIlDt 
to be evaluaiald." 
"But, all the iDformatiOll we 
received was prin&ed e:ICeIIt for 
~ti_ciT~" 
said Homayooa. 
Fund.inI ci the publication, said 
Homayoon, is done through student 
~tivit,y fees. 
PRICES GOOD SUNDAY, MOttDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, APRIl 2, 3, 4, 5, 1972 
u.s. OIOICE 
CHUCK 
ROAST 
BLADE CUT 11. 59' 
CENTER CUT 11.69' 
Steak LL69' 
LL 95( 
LL69' 
69( 
ICed Bacon 79( 
Sausage~ 59' 
Great Northern Beans 
.... 29'· 
• a PICk - 16 Oz. IottIes 
RC 
COLA 
69'.=n 
FRYER PARTS 
L£GS & TIIGHS Lb.59c 
8ItEAST Lb.69c 
WINGS Lb.39c 
IGol 
SKINLESS WIENERS IJ'::S9c 
.,n._ 
WGE BOlOGNA ~69c 
"'/C"""""-
BRAUNSCHWEIGER ~S9c 
CORNISH HENS ..... 69c 
MEADOW GOLD 
Boren's Carbondale Bankroll 
TOTAL $1200 
Boren's IGA Foodl iner 
1620 W." Main 
Boren's IGA Foodliner 
l.wi, Park 
NOW AT-fGA 
$800 
$400 
FREEl 
a ... ,....,... KatG SID mcTU NIIAVY DUTY IIaOND: COLOR "TAL 
FOLDINCi TABLE 
.11M..utlC:MAR OIl 4 OR MOIla 
FO~NG CHAIRS ___ v .... ' __ 
ilL. 
VALVI ClllLY 
------....... ...-. 
oaMOlt.1 
_owa 
"-'-----.... _ ... ~"''''''''ILI n. 
MIX or MATCH CAMPIIalS 
Chocolate Drink GuII125c 
Chicken Noodle 
Tomato 
Vegetable soup 
3c.ns 39( 
MWOWGOlD 
Buttermilk 
KBlOGG 
CORN FLAKES 
lox 19c _~ __ OII __ 
PlA511C • CAlTON 
IGA 20/0 MILK lie 
--CORN 
FlAKES -19' 
u-it ................ , .......... 
::--~ .... __ ._J. 
IGA 
SALTINES 
~29' 
------- NAT1IIES lEST PRODUCE -------
MAKE A SAlAD COMPl.E1EJ 
Cherry Tomatoes 3PMts$1 
Red Delicious Applesl38:69' 
RID 
'Leaf Lettuce 
Boren's 
Foodliner 
606 E. GRAND 
LEWIS PARK, VILLAGE MALL 
-and- 1620 W. MAIN 
1M! _ the tWaJ. to IiMl qIDIliIies 
Chief admits 
no evidence 
in Seale case 
_ • ~ poIicle --.--. 
Ahem now is directDr m the In-
surance Crime P~OIIlllltitute, 
:u~tiga!:s~~~ ~ 
chief here between 1968 and 1971 he 
was a member m the President's 
Commission on Campus Urrest, 
which probed the Kent State and 
Jacksoo State killings. 
Transfer student orientation starts; 
activities fair, dance to be held 
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP)-
Former New Haven Police Chief 
James F . Ahern says he was 
=~i:n~e!~lw:n~ 
ther National Chairman Bobby G. 
Seale in the Alex Rackley murder 
case three years ago. 
" We the ~Iice had no solid 
evidence to link him to Rackley's 
death." Ahern writes in a book 
about to be published. 
"The New Haven Police Depart· 
ment never requested an indiclJ1len, 
against him Seale, nor did we ex· 
pect that prosecutor Arnold Markle 
would ask for ooe," Ahern says. 
Markle was no immediately 
available for commenL 
Ahern was New Haven police 
chief in May 1969 when the body of 
Rackley, a New York City Panther, 
was found in a swamp in Mid· 
dlefield, about 2n miles northeast of 
h"re. The state contended Rackley 
In his bcdt, "Police in Trouble: 
Our Frightening Crisis in Law En-
foroement," Ahern writes that his 
men knew Rackley was being held 
at Panther headquarters and that 
they went on a search for a Panther 
car believed to be carrying Rackley 
from headquarters the night he was 
killed. 
Ahern refers to the other arrests 
in the case-there were eventually 
13-as "our subsequent arrests." 
But he says Markle-not the 
police-was responsible for the 
arrest m Seale. 
Seale was indicted in August 1969 
and arrested in California. He spent 
the next two months in prison 
without bail on charges IX aiding 
and abetting murder, kidnaping 
resulting ;n death, conspiracy to 
murder a lJd conspiracy to kidnap. 
The C3.!e attracted wide publicHy 
and it took four months to pick a 
jury, which then couldn' t decide on 
a verdicL 
In(lian general center 
of political squabble 
NEW DEHLI (API-The general 
who led India's army to \~ctory ov r 
Pak.istan is the center of a political 
controversy because Prime 
Minister Indira Gandhi's govern-
ment doesn't know what to do with 
him. 
Authoritative sources say Mrs. 
Gandhi would like to keep Gen. Sam 
~1ane;kshaw, the army chief of s taff, 
m uniform in the absence of a final 
peace agreement with Pakistan but 
can' t make up her mind how to do 
iL 
Under army rules that never 
before were relaxed, Manekshaw 
should have retired on Monday, his 
58th birthday, ending a 33-year 
military career. 
I nstead, he was given an in-
definite-but evidently short-
extension, which neither he. the 
army nor the go\,errunent seemed 
happyabouL 
"This leads to gossIp and 
guessing, which is not good for the 
army," said one senior officer. " It 
also' hampers planning, since the 
general doesn' t know how long he 
will be chief of s taff." 
Sources say Manekshaw would 
have preferred a definite two or 
three year extension, or, alter-
natively, a new ass ignment 10 the 
Defense Ministry in which he would 
be senior to tJle three service chiefs, 
possibly becom ing India 's first five-
star general. 
Attention 
By J .. Trudlila 
Daily Egyptiaa 8&1« Wdeer 
New student transfer orientation 
will be held at 7 p.rn. Tuesday in 
Ballrooms A, B, and C in the 
Student Center for all students 
!~~~c ~~':~~ ;::~~ 
at SIU. 
Two other activities-a dance in 
the Roman Room with music by the 
All Star Frogs and an activities fair 
also will be sponsored by the 
student orientation group. 
Representatives from all colleges 
will be present to talk with transfer 
students or anyone planning to tran· 
sfer out t1 General Studies. There 
also will be present representatives 
from most of the departments 
within the colleges. 
" This reception is primarily 
aimed at transfer students, but 
anyone is welcome to come and ask 
questi ons , " Carol Coventry, 
graduate intern in s tudent activities 
said. 
Colleges represented at the recep-
tion will be the School of 
Agriculture, College of Com· 
munications and Fin Arts, College 
of Engineering and TeclJnology, 
College of Education, School t1 
Home Economics and Liberal Arts 
and Sciences. 
More than 30 s tudent interest 
group will participate in the ac-
tivities fair in Ballroom D. 
"Jamie-O," the clown, will be one 
Dwindling enrollment 
c111 p nOled pr ' p S('hool 
EWARK , N.J . (API-St. 
Benedict's Prep, a nationally known 
boys' school, will close at the end t1 
the current school year. 
Abbot Ambrose J . Clark, the 
school' s 10th president, said a 
decline in enrollment and an in-
crease in operating deficits had 
prompted the decision. 
The present enrollment is 450. 
SIU E gle Scouts!! 
A breakfast wili be held at the Student Center on Thursday morning April 13, 7:15 
A.M. to 8:00 A.M. The breakfast is being held to honor former Eagle Scouts on cam-
pus. St ldctnts holding Eagle Rank will be guests of the Egyptian Boy Scout Council. 
Dr. William Westberg , Department of Psychology - will be honored as campus -
"Scouter of The Year." 
Dr. John E. King , chaim18n of the Department of Higher Education and a member of 
the national Boy Scout Council, will be the breakfast speaker. 
---------- S.I.U. Eagle Scout----------
To: Clarence Dougherty, Director, 
Student Center 
Yes, I am an Eagle Scout and will attend the Scouting breakfast on 
April 13, 
Name 
Address -...".----- PHONE --------
Council where you received your Eagle Award -------
~ 16. Dally EgyptiSl, April 4, 1972 
t1 the highlights in Ballroom D. 
Clown and magic acts will be 
presented to provide an atmosphere 
similar to the joviality t1 crowds at 
a circus, according to Joel Blake, 
chairman of the orientation commit' 
tee. 
Groups will be judged and • 
plaque will be ~ven to the best 
display presentation in keeping with 
the carnival theme. 
Free popcorn and snowcooes will 
be served. The events are open to 
everyone. 
HETZa <FTICAL SERVICE 
411 S. Illinois Ave. Phorle 457-4919 
MOO FRAM~OLD RIMS 
Sunglasses-Regular Ax & Photogray 
Contact Lense Polished-Frames Repaired 
1-Day Service 
We Specialize in Contact ' Lens Rtting 
and Eye Examinations 
Dr. James C. Hetzel Optometrist 
Tired of your ~Id shoes? 
Trade Old' Shoes for 
New Ones 
$1 off on All Shoes $12 or less 
$2 off on All Shoes $13 or More 
Sandals include d 
BrOW-D's Shoe Fit 
OFFER GOOD THIS WEEK ONLY 
YOU MUST BRING IN OLD SHOES 
ALL USABLE SHOE GIVEN TO CHARITY 
Almo t ready Vern Karev. of Centralia. Monday put the finishing touches on one of 1S new ~~~~r~:~~ rooJd~;S~'i:~~r~~~:!IIe;;~~t t~eS~~o~~: ~:~n9~r~~:t~~e~: 
which are located in the old bookstore s ite. are expected to be in operation by 
friday. (Photo by John Lopinot) 
-I;'ishy' behavior. shared by humans 
. AUBUR , Ala. CAP ) - Like 
peop le. fish ha ve thei r sex 
problems, says Dr. Wayne Shell. 
and somelJmes that's the reason 
.they won' t bite. 
Olher pecies, such as ""ss. do 
the same When they' re "00 the 
bed" guarding the eggs, they'H [;0 
without food until the new arrivals 
are hatched. 
Toy trains 
may assist 
marriag.es 
CJUCAGO (AP) - LearaiQg to 
lUke a toy train run 00 schedule 
may someday help married couples 
keep their marriases 00 the track. 
Dr. Bernard Liebowitz, a 
psychologist at the Family Institute 
m Chicago, is loGdng for 2100 volun-
teer couples to play engineer with a 
table-top model train aimed at 
preventing marital derailments. 
The top actually is a sophisticated 
electronic machine which is 
designed to reveal how husbands 
and wives face problems. 
"It really is a game," Dr. 
Liebowitz says. "Two players-the 
husband and the wife-each 
maneuver a model train around a 
set m tracks. They can see each 
other and talk with each other." 
A table divider prevents each par-
tner from seeing the others train 
and tracks. "Neither knows what 
maneuvers are occurring 00 the • 
other's set m tracks," Dr. Liebowitz 
said. 
ar:~~r:~~sh~~nU;:i~ 
given amount m time 
"The hitch is that the two sets m 
tracks are electrooically coupled in 
such a way that collisions can hap-
pen and closed barriers can be en-
countered," the psychologist said. 
"Conflicts occur, or can occur, 
and the players must find ways m 
resolving them ," said Dr. 
Liebowitz, much as married couples 
find the answers Lo personal 
problems. 
Electrooic monitoring equipment 
makes detailed records m just what 
the players do and how they get into 
scrapes and how they ge t out again, 
he added. 
• '''Sex problems worry them." 
says Shell, a professor in the 
fisheries department at Auburn 
University. 
They' ll stop eating, maybe two or 
three weeks at a time And they're 
wouchy. 
As a matter of facl, he said. "they 
do a lot of things like people. They 
change their feeding habits, they gel 
angry and they worry a lot about 
their enemies : bass do, par· 
ticularly. They also run for cover 
when a storm hits." 
Take salmon. for instance They 
greedi ly feed at sea, Shell says, but 
when they start their sex migration 
upriver in the spawning season, 
they stop eating. 
IF YOU DON'T CARE ABOUT HIM TODAY 
WHO'LL C·ARE ABO~T YOU TOMORROW? 
Caesar's 
Italian 
Festival 
FElTUCELLE, MOSTACCIOU, RAVIOU 
AND SPAGHFiTI 
Listen to 
the WIDB 
Caesar's 
Giveaway 
Made with our 
VOTE 
TODAY 
VOTE 
TODAY 
Wm. IIBill" Kelley 
Democratic Candidate for Jackson County Board 
District 7, Pr.cincts 2, 3, 18 
if you ne.d 0 ride to the Polls coli 457-5531 
Foster homes sought 
among SIU communit~ 
By David L. Mllham_ 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The Illinois Department of 
Children and Family Services says 
there is "a critical need" for 
specialized foster homes in the Car-
bondale-Murphysboro area, and the 
Department is now looking to the 
SI community as a possible source 
for those homes. 
Judy Ingram , Murphysboro 
District foster home finder. said 
that he considers SI an untapped 
resource for foster homes. She says 
she encourages SIU faculty, staff 
and students to contact her at 21 . 
11th Sl in Murphysboro or by 
calling 687-1733 if they are in-
terested in offering their services. 
Mrs. Ingram said there is a dif-
ference between regular foster care 
and the speclillized foster care she 
is now seeking. She outlined three 
types IX specialized care: 
- Emergency care: These foster 
homes must accept children at any 
time of tJle day or night. These 
children will stay with the family 
only a short time, until long-term 
care can be found. 
- Diagnostic care: This category 
cares for children for up to three 
montJ15. The family gets to know the 
child and share observations with 
a Department worker. 
- Intensive. long-term care: This 
care us~lly lasts for no less than 
one year. This category is or 
children that the department feels 
"really need special care." 
Mrs. Ingram said she is finding a 
need for homes especially for 
adolescent boys and girls, black aDd 
white, in all three categories. She . 
said that many of these children 
now have to stay in " undesirable" 
;ettings because no foster homes 
can be found. For example, one 13-
year-old girl spent four nights on f 
s treet becau e no homes wer 
available. 
" We're looking for normal . happy 
families who want to share their 
abilities with a child," she said. 
Mrs. Ingram added that the depart-
ment uses married couples with or -
without children and single-pa.rent 
homes. The deparunent likes to 
have at least one person at home 
during the day for specialized care, • 
but this is not a requirement. \ 
said. 
Specialized foster care homes 
receive a retainer fee along with the 
usual stipend for room and board. 
Medical and dental expenses and a 
clothing allowance are also 
prO\ ided, Mrs. Ingram said. The 
stipends vary with the children 
being placed and the foster home. 
"Foster parents aren' t going to 
get rich from the program," Mrs. 
Ingram said. " But many fos' 
parents get great enjoyment out of 
their work. ' 
FREIGHT SALVAGE STEREOS 
CONSOLES from $56.00 
Hadi 10 
"allln'? 
Seems like everyone is digging on Mother Nature these spring-like days. Ac-
tually , this man is not part of a back-to-nature movement , he 's just using a 
mechanical tree planter to add to the greenery behind the Student Center. 
(Photo by Jay Needleman) 
COMPONENTS 
8 TRACK TAPES 
from $49.00 
S1.99 to $3.95 
1'hree srit~ nlisls to Ilpt/ate (lata 
l,v ith rpse(lrch OIl slplvart/essps 
Carole King Aretha Franklin 
George Harrison Merl Haggard 
Concert for Bangladesh 
WASHINGTO ( AP) - Three 
scjentists will pend a full week 
taking the body measurements of 
200 airline stewardesse and giving 
Ulem mu cular-s trength tests. 
Th research team hopes the in-
formation will he used by airplane 
designers in l<Iiloring s teward ss 
equipment more closely to the 
modern woman. 
The 'nviable head of the s tudy 
team i Dr. Clyde . Snow. chief of 
phys ica l anthropol ogy at the 
Federal Aviation Adm illl stl'ation's 
ivi l Ael'omedical Ins Hut l' In 
Oklahoma Ci ty. 
" nfortlllllliely. s IDe no bodv 
mea uremenls h"ve been collected 
on .S. ai rli r~ tl'wardesses . .. ir-
craft englJ1ccrs ha ve been forced to 
use outdawd and lJ1appropriate 
daw. " he lamcolL'd. 
illS leller went to Ule stewardcs 
tralJ1ing divisiun of Bralllff Inter-
nauonal Ai rways 111 Oallas. Tex .. 
whC're the tes ts \vi ll be held lay 1~. 
" Equipment such as jump sea ts, 
shoulder harness<'s. galley work 
areas and exit doors. to be efficient , 
comforwble and safe. ., hould be 
custom-designed to fit tJle people 
who u e them- airline s tewar-
desses, ., Snow said. 
In addition to the customarv an-
thropom etric meas urements of 
weight. tature. si ltjng height and 
body girt11S, the scientists will sub-
mit each volunteer to four mu 'cular 
tests- leg s trength. back s trengt h. 
anll sU'engUl and push streng til . 
.. \l anv of the features of stewar-
dess <-'<juipment 01 current aircrafl 
are de -igned using the data on a 
group of Women Air Fon:e bas ic 
Iraine<.'S who were measured back 
111 1951 ," Snow said. 
"WitJl all due respect to tJle ladies 
of the SAF. tJlI~y were by no means 
shaped like airline stewardesses of 
1972. 
"You arc taller probably by about 
U\rec inch . on Ule average, lighter 
by aboullO pounds, and slimmer for 
your Ip ighl" 
Snow said Ule FAA will pay ach 
stewardess volunteer S3 to cover ller 
expenses. 
. . airlin mploy about 35,000 
st ward 'sses, and more than 300 
stewards. With tJl introduction of 
larger aircraft such as the 747 and 
New Shipment 
8 t rack Stereo Tapes 
$1 95 
• each 
Dealers Welcome 
Hunter oys 
,u.s. 51 North Carbondale III. 
Page 18. Daily EgypIian. ApI II 4, 1972 
Ule DC-IO. major a irlines have 
relaxed size and weight limits and 
arc hiring some taller and larger 
wornen. 
HERRIN FREIGHT SAL VAGE 
222 W . Monr oe 942 -6663 HERRIN 
OPEN EVENINGS MON D AV & FRIDAV T I L 8 , 30 
A measurement survey of 400 
stewardesses at American Airline,; 
has just been completed. 
The DE Classifieds are your pathway to selling what 
ever you have that you need or want to get rid of. 
2 out -of the iast 3 Presidents Invited us to teach our 
Speed Reading Course to members of the White House staff. 
(II these Kennedy and Nixon people could lind Ihe time, shouldn't you?) 
Take a free Mlnl-LHSGn 
In 60 mlf"lules. over SO-o at our MIni-Lesson alldlences 10-
crease then reading speed. JUSI a li llie. but enough 0 " now 
what It'S like At the Mlnl·Lesson. you will hnd oul how the 
Evelyn Wood technique handles d.thcull le_tboo"- matefial 
HOoN It Improves m mory and t.onCenlrelfon And how It 
makes reading a p leasure Instead of a cno fe ne Mln,-
Lesson IS one hOur Ihal could chang your lite , too' 
Over 500.000 graduates including 
Olf;w'" "'1O'tIot.ao Uflh lf'''', 01 ~ • • ) "" r'""f<I ~""'h V S ,. ,h(1 J, • -
A ... , ... " , .' ~.'Om eo.~',, "'~.o, oJ!i c.:.>'.gt"" 
8 "[,,, Bh" uS Cor!g tt'u 8 .. ~ l . "'C' ... ,~ 
Vrli~fOt"' au""" J F C~, ~ '01' iot -G!;P •• "' ,J ~ Cton;'"u. 
CI" ,C,·"",,·o LBJC" I 
'51olPtt'l"IItf"oIl .. "" [Lin SI Le .. " " 1"'1"· \of .. "'I"" V . • ".~.,.. 
:".. " Gal .. Sr.,., Cc "0. \', .. "" p, . ", .. "" C:7"~ .. ,,~ 
J ""O'e",,, ".0 _._' 
~ H.j ..... "". e ...... c. 
O,,'l(M"I" 
"1111111"11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
Success Warranty! 
95·. luce ... ! Anron. who raU_ to Improv. at 1, •• 1 3 tlmu 
,.ceiv ••• full tUllton " tUM· 
11111111111""'111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11111 1111111111111111111111111111 
Thl! WerL. 
A ttend a free 
Mini-Lesson This Week 
Tuesday Apri l 4 3:000 :- 7:00 
Wednesday April 5 3:00 ,r 7:00 
Thursday April 6 3:000r 7:00 
at 
The Newman Center 
715 S. WASHINGTON 
(Washington & Grand) 
New party carul id.~:te.s .·. 
Jon Taylor and Susan CoHett are r~n~jlJg for pce'si~ and vice-
president of the student body, 'respectively', on t~ .newly o(ganized 
"New Horizon Party" ticket. nie pa,r.ty ' promises 
" new ideas and new concepts" ~o deal with prOI:!I~l1'ls facing SIU 
_dents. (Photo by John Lopinot.) · ::. 
Two more enter riJ,ce 
( continued from Page 1) 
Taylor said the University must 
respect the right d free speech. He 
said that free speech "has been ' 
discouraged on this campus" and 
cited the cases d Elizabeth Nail. 
..... glas Allen and Canut-Amoros. 
There must be allowances, he said, 
" for debate d controve.rsial issues 
publicly a.nd campus wide." . 
He said that money should come 
from the University to fund volun-
teer projects in the Carbondale com-
munity when these projects .are 
operated by students and that the 
student body president should be 
seated as a voting member oC the 
Board d Trustees. 
Whis tl e yo ur way 
in for a look at oar 
splend id new knit 
suits . and our 
newer· tban·new 
"classics." Tbe 
fab rics outstanding. 
tbe styling. as 
alwa ys. s uits our 
o\\tn mood. 
SUITS S90 to $110 
"sOme peopi~ haven' t taken this 
serioUsly," .he. said, " but, we are 
very serious: aboUt this because the 
stUdent body :pr~itient has an in-
terest in students and student af-
fairs and shoul4 .represent this in-
terest · by tieing instrumental in 
University is~ and ·POlicles." 
Taylor said. that pofu. would be 
taken Monday.evep.ing in University 
.Park and .Thompson Point in 
order to ~ the needs d the 
. students. Other dorms and student 
f~cilities wilf b.e polled. he said. as 
soon as opportunity permits. He 
said. ' 'We m.uS( put people back into 
student gove!'nment." 
0P.en Fri. 
Until 8:30 p.m. 
'Tis better to have loved and lost, than never to have Qough . 
~A1LY EGYPTIAN CLASSIF1ED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Playwright receives $5,000 
in SIU script competition 
By GIMa AaUI 
OlDy EIfPIIu swr WrtIer 
Winner m a $5.000 award in the 
third biennial international 
playwriting competition, conducted 
by SIU, is Anne Bw-r m Osweco. 
N.Y. Mrs. Burr's play, "Brothers," 
was cbo&en out m90 entries as ~ 
Russian navy forms 
base in Bangladesh 
DAOCA (AP) - The Soviet navy, 
_ denied a base m operations in 
the Bay m Be~al, has established a 
~~d in Bang~ with a 
floating workshop. 
The repair ship arrived Sunday. 
the first d 20 units d the Russian 
Oeet sent to the new nation to clear 
its two major ports. Chittago~ and 
Chalna. 
The rest oC the flotilla, en route 
from Vladivostok, is to join the 
repair ship in Chittagong by April 
19, with the tw~month salvage and 
clearance operation to begin by the 
em d April. 
Basically, the repair ship will act 
as a hardware store for the other 
vessels, including sea tugs . 
minesweepers and special diver 
boats, as they pull 21 sunken ships 
from the Karnapbuli River at Chit-
tagong and remove mines placed in 
the harbors during December's In-
dia-Pakistan war. 
Its crewmen also will "ork with 
=:h.:t=es~~;'~ 
Chittagong. Bandladesh's only 
deepwater facility for imports, once 
handled 4'>2 million tons d cargo a 
year. It has been at a virtual stand· 
still since the war. 
The same is true oC Chalna, 
established mainly for exports, 
which at its peak handled 2.1 million 
tons a year. 
Sources in the Bangladesh gover-
nment said the Soviets had tried for 
years to move into the Bay oC 
Bengal. which washes the shores d 
Bangladesh, I ndia and Burma . 
But they said India ' s prime 
minister, Indira Gandhi , had derJed 
access despite India ' s 
dOle relations with the KremIiD. 
Burma and Pakistan are mare 
closely associated with the Soviet 
Union's ideological rival, China, 
than with Moscow. 
de~'u.~~ :,=~:u: u: 
materialize the Soviets offered, and 
Bangladesh accepted. 
Bangladesh authorities privately 
linsist the contract with Russia is 
,technical and not politically 
!-motivated. 
TWO LOCATIONS OPEN 
TO SERVE YOU 
508 S. III. Open 11 Lm. - 11 p.m. 522 E. Main 
Another Convenient Service 
for the 
Residents of Carbondale 
you may pay your 
General Telephone Co. bills at 
f1'~t Jlalional fiJan" 
In ~mJondau 
lOt sount W.IVIISITY 
We are also authorized to accept payments 
for the following utilities: 
Central III. Public Service 
City of Carbondale (water) 
Murdale Water District 
Crab Orchard Water District 
Lakeside Water District 
South Highway Water District 
(member FDIC) Your Full Service Bonk 
DIlly ~. April 4, 197'2. PIigI 19 
A ir, 0"'-0 1111 d (III (1(" ~·s S(J (-> n 
(IS s(j /"lio ll /0 J) ,~IZ ri o /a/ioll 
WASHI ' GTON (A PJ -
Admini trati n f[j lab eft UjA:n 
Monday a wid; range- <)f c;ptioll!7-
including poss ible- aIr iJ ll<1cks on 
. orth Viet.nar1LW III u e of .s. 
round f orcl'~-as i' residenl .N L~olJ 
pondered "as" (0 counter the thrus t 
of enem forc.es in ,SOlltb Vietnam. 
At the Wbii~ .. Hoose and SLale 
Departnlenl, spolce:jmeo would not 
discuss specific. s\eps -ixor'l might 
rder but sa id: ·'.AII -options are 
open," wh n ask~ whether bam· 
bi ng orti s . !JI' . dep loym ent of 
American tr ~v re JXlfisiblc. 
Presidential · pi~s s c retaFY 
plentY·of 
lIEA_B 
Buy first ~~ir 
for 
Ronald L. Zieg ler . howeve r. 
de ' cribed a " a South Vietnamese 
operation" the effort to Sll'm what 
he and other offi cial described as a 
C'ommunist in\'a ion ac ro s Ihe 
demilitarized zan . 
Ziegler als o cited a briefing by 
Stale Departmen t spoke man 
Robert J . M<.{;loskey as " total ly 
reflective of the ove rall ad · 
ministration vi w" on th s ituation. 
But , adminis tration officials ' 
refused to predict whethel' the 
niled Sta tes now felt free to 
resume the bombing of 'orth Viel' 
namese ta rgets. 
Second Pair 
$ 199 
Bac~y Mountain Surplus 
.for,merly Sgt. Peppers 
.511 S. Illinois 
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Rock Shelter on l..J rtle Eage Creek 
in Saline County: SIUMuseum ar-
chaeol0c;lists wIl l study this site to 
try to dIscover the li fe style of 
prehisotric Indians who OCCU PIed 
the area thousands of years ago. 
4 rcheQJogical crew 
plan~' ,~~:tone fort' dig 
By Ual~n;lty ~~t Semc:e CpbSpr:tium or ttie Illinois s&le 
. ' ,. MUseUm. the University or IlliDoi· 
A bluff-top:"'Stonii tort" in John- : ~ent or anthropology and 
son ' County anent.rock shelter on "SitJ's ' . Museum) has been 
Little ~agle:C~ 4ri Saline E:ounty . ':&isipa~ to. inventory tile ar-
are sCbedul~ ' (Qr: eXcirvatioo next_ : ~~cal Slles. 
summer by lUI. ~~ogical field· : . Siu:s which are given fmal state 
crew from .the ,jn~ at sm, : appFoftt.for preservatioo are to be 
Fraolt · ' ({~~1?et~)'; museu!J\: . . ~mitted to the National Park Ser-
curator of ' lI(c~a~ology, .b.ali ' ¥ie!.C!" 'for possible ioclusion in the 
received a $'r;ooo: i:l'!lJlt from. 1he.: 'N,tiona! Register of Historic 
IllinoiS Histtri<:<Sites. SUrvey, State, :Places: Sites (buildings, s~ 
Department· ' :0(: :Cq~vation, . to . iiU~. districlS) not deemed"U' 
direct ti)e; 'in,!en~oty or: ar,- :na tloila I importance may be 
chaeologiCaf-, l\i t.eS , i n Southern : designated· to be of statewide or 
Illinois starteci.!~ti;~mer under.II:' ,'IoCal ·importance. 
$5,025 gran,t:,' ,., :. : , , ·'::Walt.er- Briesche, who supervised ~tsummef..s, c~\v~ ~~ ·~ .~1iseUm field crew last sum-pr~lmat.eJ.y . ,~ P;l:ehistorlc, Sl~ .. .11}i!r, agajn will serve as field ar-~::~~:'~~~;i'ioC~!~ ~eoIogist, Rackerby said, 
Hardin atid : 'Sa'Hn e counti~s... '. R-aciterby stressed that the 
Rackerby sai(J: .... :- . . 'MuSC\!m relies heavily on tips Crom , 
During th~ I972 ' season, the 'sur:- . fu<;al .reside.nlS in locating sites.,."" 
vey will foci!s' on ,Johnson, Sali.ta!; ' .Doth historic and prehistoa:ic rd-
and Gallatin- COOntij!$: ,' .. 't.eTest· "As we go along, we also 
The proje<;t.is.part of a statewiM. , 'Q);lke, Dotes of any houses 
program t().' , i.nN~n tory b p(li- or other stnlcbJres, or locales which 
preh!storic and historiC sites. It is , nave historic significance," he said. 
conductCd by thc:. State Deparune[lt ' "And ci course local people are apt 
!:i Conservation' under Ule ational (0 be familiar with any spot which 
Historic P~eSer,,:ition Act. The,: , tratlition says was occupied by 
Illinois ArCha~~i~ Survey (~. prehistoric people." 
McGoY'er,n cl~ims ITT paid 
no ta e:s ,from' 1968-1970 
MILWAU KEE'..{A P ) - Sen. · 
;eorge McG!?Yern.~ '<:ampaigning . 
110ndav in Wisconsiri' s presidential ' 
lrimary, stu~, to his·as,sertion that" 
Jle International Tel phone and 
relegraph CorRQr3tiQJ.l paid no 
'ederal incOl11e taXes for the past 
.hree years , tho.ugh financ ial 
ital.ements On file ·a.t' lhe Securities 
md E xchange 'Colllmi ion (SEC) 
:ontradicted .hi '. l' bal',ge, 
Minn sota Sen. Hubert Hum-
lhrey, meanwhite: burs t into a 19-
lour campaign day; and Sen. Ed, 
nund S. 1uskie' a-ppealed on 
:elevision for slipport' on the ev of 
:he primary, ' , " 
Alabama Go: Geor~ Wal la 
said Wisconsin " is oiog to be a fine 
tate f r u , we' re going to do welL , . 
e n, Henry , M . Jackson of 
Nashington accused Muskie and 
\1cGovcrn of b.oarding an "Alice-in· 
.vonderland . b:l)1i1wagon" by 
proposing big !!ul$. ip defense spen-
ding. 
Mayor John Lindl;a.y of New York 
City claimed he woWd finish " a 
"ery slrong third" 'in the primary. 
A record priinary. Wrnout of about 
,1.5 million votcr~ "l3s foreca t 
despite unseasopab1y cold weather 
predicted f-or election day, 
, The polls open as early as 7 a,m. 
CST, and close at 8 p.m. statewide. 
The vote will be f'ecorded on 
. machines in Milwaukee a nd other 
. cities and suburban areas, with 
-paper ballots bing used in rural 
sections. Fifty·five per cent of the 
' voting is xp cted to be I' 
mach in . 
In Washing ton, financial 
tatements on file with the, E can-
' tradicted M overn's as ertion that 
lIT paid no federal income taxes 
for Ule past three years. 
Bul McGovern. who made the 
charge in a national television inter-
view broadeast from Milwaukee 
Sunday, stuck to his clai m. 
McGovern had a t firs l 'aid the 
SEC reports also howed a 400, 
contribution to the RepubJi 
, ational Convention and Ii . led it as 
a tax deducljon, bUI acknowledged 
later that was not so. He 'aid he had 
made an honest mis take, 
But hi clarifying talem nt said 
th.e SEC documents "indicate that 
at least for th taXable years of 
1968, 1969 a nd 1970, the corporation 
as a whole was ill a net nonpaym nl 
s ituation with respect to federal cor' 
porate income taxes." 
Vote Today 
GEORGE. CRANE 
(dem~(~at) 
Jackson ~OU"ty Board 
District 5, Pr·e(itlc.ts 15,. 16, 17 
ELECT A STUDENT TO THE JACKSON COUNTY BOARD 
Vote at: 
Precinct 15 Parrish s'chool 
Precinct 16 Western ' ~eights Christian Church, 
Old Hig~way 13 West 
Precinct 17 Hanley'.~ :~ursery, 
Highway, :.51 South 
(paid for by George Crane) 
I 
C(lrIJo n.t/(lI(~ 
hires /orl"er 
• SIU stut/en.t 
By Barry ClevelaDd 
Dally Egyptian SUIT Wer 
A former SIU student and 
teaching assistant bas been hired by 
the City of Carbondale to direct its 
search for new industry. 
Stan Bond, 22, a 1971 SIU 
ttaduate and a teaching assistant in 
the Department of Speech until this 
quarter, was hired last week as an 
" industrial development tech-
nician." 
Bond said Monday that he wiU 
work with a yet-lO-be-designated 
staff member from the University's 
Community Development Services 
in the recruitment of industry to the 
Carbondale area. 
He said the area desperately 
&eds new industry in order to 
provide employment opportunities 
a nd stimulate a lagging economy. 
Bond said hi work will be 
primarily the collection a nd 
dissemination of information about 
Carbor.dale. He wiU a lso work with 
variou.s commuJUly organizations 
and private c.itizens in order to 
determine what kind of industry 
Carbondale wants, what kind of in-
~try it could accomodate and 
~t the area has to offer. 
A brochure detailing the Carbon-
dale situation will be readied and 
made available to industries known 
to be interested in relocating, Bond 
said. 
Competition for new industry is 
" damned keen," he said, citing 
figures howing 7,000- 10,000 com-
munities actively recruiting in-
dustries and an average of only 500 
4f~~~hindJ:!tr~e:~ tui:ar ~any 
problems, such as a deteriorating 
tax base and high unemployment., 
Bond believes Carbondale can be 
competitive. He cited the success of 
ML Vernon and Paducah, Ky. in 
r ecently attracting industry. 
Padllcah is a former All-America 
City, and Bond, coordinator of Car-
bondale's All-America City 
program, believes the status might 
.l1H:'!~~,c~~:;~ ~r:~:rcom-
munity dedication to the acquisition 
of industry to make the recruitment 
efforts successful , he said. 
Bond said the trend is for industry 
to move out of urban areas in favor 
of suburban and rural locations, in 
favor of suburban and rural 
locations, in order to uke advan-
tage of cheaper manpower, room 
for expansion, a better atmosphere 
d lower costs. This should be in 
~arbooda le's favor, he said. 
'Unique' modeling provides 
good experience and money 
By Lyu Marcw 
8111C1e1lt Wriler 
Many SIU students work at 
various University jobs to put them-
selves through school. Some 
students work with maintenance, 
some with food se.rvice and still 
others with the administration. 
Bambi Ware. a freshman from 
Evanston majoring in art., works for 
the University in a uni.que way. She 
models in the nude. 
" I wanted to become a nude 
model because most of the other 
student jobs proved to be uncon-
structive," Miss Ware said. " I wan-
ted a job that was related to my in-
terest which is arL " 
Miss Ware said that she tried for 
several months to secure a s tudent 
job which would pay her ufficien-
lly. 
-" I overheard a conversation bet-
ween two art instru tors which 
dealt with the firing of a nude model 
in an art class," Miss Ware said. "I 
felt this was a good opportunity for 
m .. 
According to Miss Ware, the nude 
modeling job pays S2 per hour 
which makes it one of the high s t 
paid jobs on campus. 
" I applied for the job and was 
hired," Miss Ware said. said; " but 
the work only requires six hours of 
my time per week." 
Miss Ware said she still needed 
more money. To solve her problem, 
~ decidt'd to Cree lance as a model 
~th photographers and artists out-
side of her cJassroom duties. 
"I charge $3 per hour for till 
poses and a flat rate if the project is 
to lake a long time," Miss Ware 
said. 
Miss Ware said m05t of her 
friends would not becOOle nude 
models because of moral reasons 
but that this does not bother her. 
" I've always taken chances," 
Miss Ware said. " I feel though, that 
I'm contributing to art because the 
human figure is an important 
aspect to art and only by drawing or 
photographing it., is the artist able 
to observe things that one wouldn't 
normally see. " 
Miss Ware said lbat nude 
modeling is hard work because of 
the long period of time one Plust 
pose. 
" I have to watch my weight and 
make sure I don't eat too mUCh," 
Miss Ware said_ "photographers, 
especially, want slimmer models 
because they come out better in 
film." 
Miss Ware said that the men she 
dates feel there is nothing wrong 
with her somewhat oIJbeat job. 
"They think it's great that 1 don' t 
have any hangups about my work," 
Miss Ware said. 
Open 24 Hours 
E. Main, Carbondale 
Board in g i headache for Arena 
" The Wonderful World of Horses." a spectacle of horses and hor-
semen. comes to SIU Tuesday. The show features the Royal Upizzian 
Stallions and is scheduled to present 15 exhibitions and four produc-
tion spectacles. 
R egality, discipline create dazzling horse show 
By J ackie Clark 
Iud ot Write.· 
The SI Arena staff has taken on 
a chall nge in the presentation of 
"The Wonderful World of Hors ... . 
scheduled for 8 p.m. Tuesday. 
There is a lot of work involved fo r 
Leroy rehrenka mp, ass is ta nt Arma 
manager, in preparation for a ny 
I' e nl. T his how ha s s peci al 
s ignilicance. though, considering he 
must deLCrmi ne how to table 50 
hOl'Ses in portable tai ls somewher 
in the backs tage area. 
According to Ule contract. the 
troupe requ ires 5.000 square fccl of 
indoor a ~ea for the tabling of the 
horses. Fehrenka mp plans 10 put 
the s tal ls in the a rea wh('re the 
bask thall goals and equipm ·nt are 
usually s tored. The back parkin ' tnl 
will proba bly be Ii lied, a lso. 
" J US I pray il does n' t rai n: ' 
Fehn 'nkamp sa id. 
Th li ·t of !rucks Lransporung ule 
how l!1c1ude two 4O·foot va ns. a 
house Irailer. two nint.~llOrse vans. 
a nd 16 pIckup Lrucks pull ing fou r· 
hors Lra ilers. 
··The.I' a rc pre lty w('11 a self· 
contal!1ed unil. " Fl'hrenkamp said. 
" They br ing III thei r own backdrop, 
bandstand and specia l flooring." 
The eon' r ing that will protect the 
.\ "ar"ill~ dllc·k turn" 
lalllt-" on fUlllil~ "a\l'hdo~ 
CHICAGO (AP J-Mr. Duck is 
more than a duck a round Ule Bob 
Brophy home. He has turned lh£o 
tables on the fami ly watch dog, Duf-
fe r, and gua rd tlJe hous Irom in· 
truders. 
The i&ht-pound web-fooled bun· 
die of white fca th"r~ has had no for-
mal traini ng in the ar t of home 
defending a nd thinks he is a dog. 
A duck house was built ill tlJe 
backyard for Mr. Duck. When Mr. 
Duck took possession, Duffer moved 
in , too. 
" I'm sure he thinks he is a dog: ' 
said Mrs. Brophy. " He quacks when 
s trdngers come into th yard and 
his quack is mor like a bark than 
the sound other ducks mak ." 
Arena floor is a speCIa l Iype ca lled 
Homosole. The Arena is requ irt'<l to 
supply 3.200 SQuare feet of hal f inch 
celotex to put under Ule Homosole. 
AccorO l!1g to the contract, Lhe 
fini s hed floor wi ll cover an ar a 120 
feet by 75 feel. 
"They will do most of thei r own 
set up: ' Fehrenkamp saId. " We are 
asked LO 'upply only four or five 
workers." 
The Lipizzan were or iginally 
bred for Ule exclu iI'e usC' of ule 
roya l Aus Lrian fa mily. ule Hap· 
sburgs. duri ng the 16lh century. T he 
tender loving care given lhl' Lipiz· 
zans is well d sen 'ed s ince there 
ha ve never been more Ulan a very 
f '\\' hundred f lhem in ('x iSl >nce a t 
anI' one lime. 
The breed goes back about 700 
~'ears before Ule Hapsburg rf'ign. II . 
was a result of uw crc.o;s·bret.'<li ng of 
'pa nis h ill1d ArabIc-Orienta l lines. 
Tht:' Moors wen~ th,' li rs l to refi ne 
111 ' line a nd the bra'<l remained 
swill!' for 700 Y .. i1r!> undc'r 1l1e ir 
earL 
Whe01 .he !I'loors were dr iven from 
SpaIn. Em pe r or Maximilli a n 
brought ule lud 10 AlLSLria . The 
breed takes its na me from the town 
where the wd was k(·pt. 
The hors . which ar born black 
or g ray. do not s ta r t training un til 
1l1CY are fou r years old . Th ir exac-
ting balanc movemenl!.. I' air -
above- the-grou nd, were originally 
meant for use by mounted officers 
lO insti ll te rror in enemv foot 
soldiers. A nvone who has evcr seen 
the " capr iole," a movement in 
which the tallion leaps s traight into 
the air a nd kicks backwards. can 
unders ta nd why a fOOl soldier would 
: tay clea r of an officer mounted on 
a while tallion. 
The horses a re not shown unti l 
U1CY are 10-12 year s old when uleir 
coats have fina lly turned pure 
whi le. Many of tlJem perform long 
after the ir 25th year- a remarkable 
feat for a n\' horse. 
The men' who show these hors 
a lso go through int nsive trai ning. 
It i considered a high honor to be 
i1CceptL'<l inlo the panis h Riding 
Academy. Th men Lra in until Ule)' 
have such a nalural uni on with 
th ir horse lha t an bsen ·pr will 
never s {'(' ule Signa ls g Iven by rider 
to horse. 
Th Lipizz.:l ns rL'CelvM most of 
Uleir I)ublicity in Amer ica through 
th Wall Disn y 111m. " The Mirac le 
of the While Stallions." The fil m I 
Transcendenta I Meditation 
as taught by 
MAHARISHI 
MAHESH YOGI 
transcendental meditation is a 
natural spontaneous technique 
which allows each individual 
to expand his mind and improve 
his life. 
1 st introductory 
lecture 
Wed. April 5 
8:00 p.m. 
lawson 151 
MERLINS 
Effie 
Page 22. Ddlt, EgyptIan, April 4, 1972 
the sLory of the rescue of the s tud 
from zechoslavakia and his re turn 
to th herd by Genera l George Pa t-
Ion in 1942. Onc of ule s tallions in 
the s how wa s ired by one of tlJe 
horses presented 10 General Pallon 
afte r ule rescue. 
Beside Ule 24 Lipizzan s tall ions. 
tlJe show will feature other breeds, 
including the Anda lusion, Morgan. 
Arabian, Saddlebred, Thoroughbred 
and Palimino. 
This will be the thi rd national tour 
~~. ::i~~tsWt.~~~l v= ,d te ~f~ 
was seen by more ' than 2 million 
Americans a nd Canadians . A 
highlight of this year 's 4O-week tour 
will be tlJe show a t Madj on Squa re 
Garden. 
Walk less, 
Save more. 
Just walk to 703 S. III. 
(in the side under 
the green awning) 
and save. Dig these 
prices 
List 
$4.98 
$5.98 
Blue Meanie 
$2.90 
$3.57 
Any Blue Meanie $3.57 
priced, 2 for $7.00 
All Cat Stevens $3.29 
Led Zeppelin $3.57 
Allman Bros Live $4.25 
(2 record set) 
BLUE € -& 
1\CE.A._IE 
RECORDS 
7 03 s. ill ino is carbonda le 
'IF You WANt" A GRADE CHANGE. MiSS -
[{)IT THREAltN ME ~ B~BE ME'\ 
• Campus briefs 
Harold Hodson, associate professor of animal industries, has 
been selected to judge the Shawnee Feeder Pig Show scheduled 
Saturday at the Saline County Fairgrounds, Harrisburg. The 
show will include entries of feeder pigs from swine producers. 
as well as from 4-H and Future Farmers of America members 
with pig projects, in the 22 southern counties of the state. 
• + + 
George Weaver. assistant professor of forestry, will present a 
research paper at the 33rd annual m eeting of the Association of 
Southeastern Biologists Thursday to Saturday in Mobile, Ala. 
He will r port on " The Role of Annual Litterfall in Dry Matter 
Dynamics of Contrasting Fores t Ecosystems," dealing with 
som e of his research for a Ph.D . degree pending at the Univer-
s ity of Tennessee. He is a nati ve of Anna and a graduate of SIU. 
Weelu-'nd IhpJls 011 ('(lIlJPUS 
illc/Ildp u'hee/s, /JiIH-'S, IlJOne.r 
By Barry Cleveland 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
51 securi ty police Monday repor-
ted several UlCfts on campus late 
Ia~t week and during the weekend. 
_ hillip E . Kloster reported the 
UlCft of a rear wheel and tire valued 
at S35 from his Opel about 11 : 15 
a.m. Friday. Kloster. 24 , Carbon-
dale, said he saw two white males in 
a black Volkswagen leaving the 
area as he approached. 
The theft of $30 in o~olJar bills 
was reported by Rhonda Starnes, 
22 , Carbondale . Miss Starnes , 
ecretary to student government in 
J.i,s Student Center, said the money 
W'as apparently taken from a 
drawer in her desk between 3 :30 
p.m. and 7 p.m. Friday. 
Patrick J . D'Coster, 22. Carbon-
dale, told police his Io-speed Royce 
Union bicycle was stolen from near 
Pierce Hall sometime Thursday 
night or F riday morning. He said 
bolt cutters were used to cut a chain 
holding the bike, which was valued 
at S95. 
l.Jouglas C. Davis, 21 , Carbondale, 
reported the thcl't of his Io-speed 
Schwinn Varsity bike from a rack 
near Boomer IU in University Park 
Friday night or Saturday morning. 
DaVIS said bolt cullers were ap-
parently u ed to take the purple. S85 
bike. 
A blue girls' bike belonging to 
Deborah A. Daugird. ro, Carbon-
dale. was stolen from near Wilson 
Hall Friday night. The bike was 
valued at $45. 
39c 
2 DOG & A LARGE C.OKE 
National 3·dimensional art exhibit 
to be shown Oct. 1·27 at SIU 
By Ulliwenlty New. Semel! := ~ ~~we:.i~;~= 
A national exhibition cI three Approximately half cI the show 
dimensional art wortts which coo- will consist cI works borrowed from 
stil11te a small environment is plan- private colleCtions, galleries, in-
Proposal may alter 
size of review board 
By Richard Lorea& 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
A proposal which would alter the 
size of the Community Conduct 
Review Board (CCRB ) is scheduled 
to be considered when the Com-
munity Conduct Code Commillee 
meets at 3 p.m. Wednesday at the 
University Senate conference room. 
The proposal has been written by 
William Hardenbergh, graduate 
faculty representative. Harden-
bergh's proposal states that a CCRB 
would be formed as an appellate 
body. The board would be composed 
of five members from each of the 
niversity's sev n constituencies. 
The chairman for the CCRB would 
serve a one year term. Hard n-
bergh has left the method bv which 
the chairman is se"~ up to the 
committee. 
Hardenbergh has listed three 
mea.ns of choosing a chairman: ap-
pointment by the president of the U-
Senate, appointment by the 
president cI the University or elec-
ted from and by the members of the 
CCRB. 
Hearing panels of the CCRB 
would consist of five members, at 
least three of whom would be from 
the constituency of the charged 
party and at least one of whom 
would be from a different con-
stituency. In cases involving mem-
bers of two constituencies, a pane1 
would consist of two members from 
each of the constituencies involved 
and one member from a different 
constituencY. 
stitutions and artists but an open in-
vitation bas beea exteDded 10 other 
artists 10 submit slides for c0n-
sideration cI their wortt. according 
to Ernest 1.. Graubner, assistant 
wrator at SlU Galleries. 
"The purpose cI this exhibition is 
10 draw attention 10 the fact that this 
= fa e::~:::~:::: 
importance cI widely known artists 
coocerned with this imagery and to 
recognize those artists who deserve 
national attention." 
1be small environment wortts 
must be limited 106 cubic feet (such 
as 24x2h18 inches). Artists may 
submit up to five slides showing 
possible entries. Deadline for slide 
submission is May 15. Slides will be 
returned after selections are made. 
Shipping expenses on entries accep-
ted will be paid by the two spon-
so~~ i.ns~tu:!eons. exhibited will be 
chosen by Robert Chambliss Hern-
don, director, Madison Art Center; 
Evert A. Jotmsoo, SlU wrator cI 
galleries, and Graubner. 
The exhibition will be shown at 
SJU October 1-27 and at the Madison 
Art Center Nov. 5-Dec. 3. 
10 GALLON 
AQUARIUM SET -UP $999 
includes 
1 0 Gallon Aquarium 
• Pump • Charcoal 
• Filter • Wool 
• Tubing • $1.00 in free fish 
55 gallon 
Aquarium 
with stand 
and Lighted 
hood 99.00 
store demo, 
Murdale Shopping Center 
Open till 8 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 
~t;; ~ 
c~ 5 pound~cp p 
~ Bag Cedar ~ 
c ~ Chips 
c 
o 99c ~ 
QcJ{ ~ C 0 ~ 0 0 0 
Sale prices 
Good thru 
April 8, 1972 
IIMac" Says McDermott Opel 
Largest Opel Dealer 
In Southern Illinois Will Install 
"Free" Vinyl Top 
on Opel purchased during "Sale .. 
$2095. 
& up 
Call About 
Free Service 
Clinic April 6th 
McDermott Buick Opel Oldest ~M Dealer in C'dale 
Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Highway 13 East 549-5321 
Daily ~, AprIl 4 , IS12. "'-ge 23 
County to elect new 
boar d of supervisors 
By Dave Mwman 
Daily Egyptian Staff Wriler 
Tuesday is election day again, 
this time LO elect a n w 14-member 
Jackson County Board. 
The new Board will replac the 
curr nt 2&-member board, which 
wa done away with as a result of 
reapportionme-nl. The new board 
members will 13k office May I. 
Her IS a list of polling plac for 
Tu sday's 1'1 !Ction. Each voter's 
precinct number a nd di trict is 
noted on his voter' identification 
card. 
- arbondale Townslup: Precmct 
I. Thomas hool. 805 N. Wall I. ; 
Precinct 2, hurch of God, South 
Wall and Eas t ollege Streets : 
Pre tnct3 , High Hisc, outh Marion 
Street : Precinct 4, Community 
Room. Hous ing Project , North 
Marton Strect : Pn.'Cinct 5, I om's 
Store. 821'" '. Marion t.: PreclO-
cts 6 a nd 7. 'arpenters' Hall, 210 W. 
Willow SI. : PI' !Cinet 8. Armory 
uuildl ng, ' yca more a nd Oa k 
·trl't!t.s: Pr ... cinct 9, ar b ndale 
ommunllY High School. 200 
Spring r I. : Precinct 10. 'om-
munity Park BUilding. West Elm 
Strect: Precinct I\. St. Andr 'w' 
Episcopal hur h. 4().l W. !\Iill SI. : 
Preclllct 12. hurch of the Good 
Shepard, Orchard Drive; Precincts 
13 and 14, Epiphany Lutheran 
Church, West Chautauqua Street ; 
Precinct 15, Parish School, RFD 4; 
Precinct 16, Styr t ursing Home; 
Precinct 17, Hanley ursery. High-
way 51 South ; Precinct 18 , Lakeland 
School, Giant City Blacktop. 
- Murphysboro Township : 
Precinct I , Courthouse basement, 
Murphy boro; Precinct 2, Housing 
Authority High-Rise, 6th and Han-
son Streets : Precinct 3, City Hall : 
Precinct 4, Wiseley's Florist, 1605 
Walnut SI. : Precinct 5, Federal 
Housi ng Community Build ing. 
orlh 17th Street : Preci nct 6. 
Lockard's Garage, 1919 Logan I. : 
Precinct 7, Lincoln School (north 
door ); Precinct 8, Clyde Graeff 
P.a..ement, 2140 Elm SI. ; Precinct 9, 
,Iohn Crawford's Basement, 2215 
Division ; P recinct 10 . Mobil Service 
tation, New Hill ; P recinct 11 , W. 
R. Grace, RFD 2. 
- 1akanda Township : Precinct 1. 
milll SLOr , Makanda ; Precinct 2. 
nity Point School. 
- Sand Ridge Township: Pr IOct 
I, Town Hall , Sand Ridge : Pr 'IOct 
2, ' itv Hall, Gorham. 
- om rset Township: Precinct 
Preci n t 1, Grange Hall ; Precinct 2, 
Fire Departm ent , Harrison : 
A d hot ("0 111 " ' ; ILpp 10 sll.ul.v 
Sl U I p-rl/Jooh' r pnla/ sp r r ;c(.J 
Th(' Exccuuve omlllltlce of the 
ni\'e rs ity (, Ilat(' appointed s ix 
people Monday to . erve 011 an ad 
hoc ('ommlltcc to stud\' L1le textbook 
r(,Il Ul I -ervicc'. . 
tud nL~ ch en to sen'e on the 
COnl III ItIl'(' ,I r(' Antoll(' L. Forll('rt ~. 
scllIor In ('COnOIllICS: J OI'I Blak . 
Juntor In oclology : a nd Kcn Wa lk. 
junior III busi 11 'ss. 
Fa 'ulty members 0,' the commit-
tN' arc Dorthy Keenan. associat(' 
CHI AGO (AP ) - Amid shouts of 
support from party regular and 
claims from dis enters that his hold 
on the ook OUnty Democratic 
organ izalion IS failing , lIIayor 
Richard J . Da ley was r('-clected 
chairman of the party' Cook 
County entral ommittee Monday. 
He has held L1le post without 10-
terruption since 1953. 
A group of four dissenters, led by 
Ald. Seymour Simon, critici zcri 
Dalcy for regular party losses in the 
1arch 21 primary to indl'pendent 
gub rnatoTt a l candid a t Dan 
Walker and Independent sUlte's at-
professor In home economics: ,Jon 
A. Booker, assis tant professor In ac-
counting : and George 1\1(:Clure, 
professor in philosophy. M lure 
has pr('\-ious ly served on a Faculty 
oun 'i l co mm itt ee which has 
studied t.he rental sen /ice. 
Ralph M oy. dean of library af-
fairs. will ser" ... as the commiltl'C's 
chairman. The ad hoc ommittcc is 
expe ted to have a report by th 
May senate meeting. 
torney (:.1ndidate, Edward V. 
Hanrahan. 
Rcacting to the critici ms. Daley 
brushed them aside saying only 
there were "probably" some 
organizational errors made in the 
primary election. 
"We a re an organization of in-
dividuals and no one is perfect," 
I)aley " .. ud. 
"Those who would criticize us 
here had better appraise them-
selves," he added. 
For the first time in 20 year. , 
Daley a llowed the public LO attend 
UI session, a policy he said would 
be followed in the future 
TUESDAY 
BAND 8-11 P.M. 
25~ DR1NKS 7=30- 9:30 P.M. 
2O? DRAUGHT 8- 12 P.M. 
Featuring 
COAL KITCHEN 
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Precinct S, Carruthers Junior High 
School. 
-Elk Township: Precinctl , Town 
Hall, Elkville; Precinct 2, School 
House, HaWdayboro; Precinct 3, 
American Legion Home, Dowell 
-Bradley Township: Ava, City 
Hall ; Campbell Hill, Town Hall. 
-Grand Tower Township: Grand 
Tower City HaiL 
-FI. Bluff Township: Town Hall 
- Degognia Township: Town Hall., 
-K inkaid Township: Town Hall. 
- Levan Township: Town Hall. 
- Ora Township : Town Hall. 
- ergenne Township : Town 
Hall. 
- Pomona Township: Town Hall. 
- D oto Township: Town HalL 
District I (consisting of Bradl y, 
Ora, Vergennes, Elk. Levan and 
DeSoLO Town hi ps and two precin' 
cts of orner et Town hip ) : 
Democrats- Louise Wolfe and Alvin 
Lange (both are incumb nts) : 
Republicans '.E . " Buster" Bran-
L1ey and James D. Gillmor 
Dis trict 2 (consisting of 0 ognia. 
Kinkaid , Fountain Bluff, Makanda, 
Grand Tower, Pamona and Sand 
Ridge Townships and Precinc~ 9 
and 10 of 1urphysboro Townshi p): 
Democrats- Robert E . Masters and 
Heginald " Bo" Sta rn - <both are in-
cumb nt ): !"{ publicans- Mary 
1iesncr and \ ilburn Lipe (both are 
IOcumbents ). 
District 3 (cons is ting of Precincts 
1,2 a nd 8 0 Murphysboro Township 
and Precinct 3 of Som t Town-
ship ): Democrdts- Eugen Cham-
bers a nd Alb ert 11leur ; 
R publicans- Russ II Marshall a!",d 
Eugen "LamiC''' LeMarchal ( tn-
combent ). 
District 4 (consisting of Precincts 
1. 4,5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 of arbondale 
Township and Precinci 11 of Mur-
physboro Township): Democrats-
Edward O'Day and E. Lyl Sparks ; 
Ilepublicans - J .C. Pe nn a nd 
harl E . Gray (both are incum-
bents). 
District 5 (consisting of Precincts 
15, 16 and 17 of Carbondale Town-
hip ): Oem rats- Thomas Bevirt 
and Gl'Orge ranI' : Republicans-
Dougla Eri ksen and Frank 
Bridges. . 
District 6 (consisting f PreclOcts 
10, II , 12, 13 and J4 of arbondale 
Township): Democrats- John F. H. 
Lon rgan and Su an Casey ; 
Republicans- 'ocl Stallings and 
John R. Gasaway ( incumbent ). 
District 7 (consisting of Precincts 
2. 3 and 18 of Carbondale Town-
ship) : Democrats-William " Bill" 
Kelley and Mildred Harrington : 
Republicans- Randall Chapman 
and Mary ell Chew (incumbent>. 
Europe, Middle' East 
on alert for smallpox 
By the Aaaoeia&ed P reas 
Europe and the Middle East are 
on the alert against a possible 
spread of mallpox broug.ht . to 
Yugoslavia by a Moslem pilgrim 
bearing contaminated holy water 
from Mecca. 
Yugoslav oWcials reported that 23 
persons had died of the disease 
since the first outbreak March 14. 
They said there were 149 confirmed 
cases, a ll in the eastern sectiO!! of 
the country. Belgrade, the capital, 
was one rX the stricken areas. The 
gov rnment has ordered nationwide 
vaccinations. 
7wo smallpox cases were repor-
ted in Europe outside Yugoslavia , 
and 20 in Syria. Many governments, 
fearful of an epidemic, ordered 
mass vaccinations. 
In oth r countries, travelers 
coming from Yugoslavia were 
required to show proof of vac-
cination before they were permitted 
to enter or were placed under man-
datory quarantine. 
The nited Stales dropped in Se~ 
tember 1971 mandatory vac-
cinations for children and aid 
inoculations need only be given LO 
persons traveling to areas w~e 
the disease ha not been eradical!.ti. 
A pokesman for the 'atianal 
Communicable Disease Center in 
Atlanta, Ga .. said Mondav that vac-
cinations are being required rX ~ 
sons relllrning from Yugoslavia . 
But there was no likelihood at 
present vaccinations will be' 
required for all overseas travelers, 
he added. 
Sources in the infected areas of 
~~!c:~vt!!cksa~~ a~;I~~~lg1!s 
to Mecca a.nd Medina. 
STUDENT REPRESENTATION 
Graduate GEORGE CRANE District 5 
Precincts 15, 16, 17 
Undergraduate WILLIAM BILL KELLEY District 7 
Precincts 2, 3, 18 
I F YOU WANT STUDENT REPRESENTATION 
YOU WANT US 
Student Representation, .. VOTE TODAY 
Qualified Energetic Young 
Jackson County Board Candidates 
GEORGE CRANE District 5 
Precincts 15, 16, 17 
WI LLIAM '81 LL' KELLEY District 7 
Precincts 15, 16, 17 
I F YOU WANT STUDENT REPRESENTATION 
YOU WANT US 
Women gymnasts 
end difficult year. 
. , 
3rd in nationals 
"It was a very difficult kind of 
a on," Herb Vogel remarked af-
ter hi SI women's gymnastics 
team placed third in last weekend' 
,collegiate championships at Des 
Moines, Iowa, 
_ ringfield ( 1ass. ) College suc-
cessfully defended its crown by 
scoring IIH.870 points. Southeast 
Louisiana State was close behind 
with IIH.55 and Southern followed 
wi th 103.22 tallies. Massachusetts 
(102.45), Indiana tate (99.62) and 
larion State (98.85 ) rounded out 
"the top s ix chools this year. 
-. 
_ The " difficulty" Vogel had to con-
• t~ with wa a late-season rash of 
i/'Jlfrie and post-season ineligibili ty 
for many members of ule squad. 
Consequently, the coach could bring 
Ove rcam e injuri e 
only a "mini-team" of four to the 
nationals. 
High individual finishes were the 
main reasons for SI women' 
team placing near the top of the 
pack. Freshman Val Fugali and 
Julielle Mavhew finished ninth and 
12th r pectively in the all-arOtuld 
competition. 
1 . Fugali had eighth through 
lOth places on floor exercise, unev n 
parallel bar s and balance beam, 
respectively. 
Carolvn R iddel of outhe rn 
finished - fourth in vaulting q1.15) 
and floor exercise 9.10 ), The two 
scores constituted the only ones for 
the mire squad in the nine-point 
range. But 1 . Riddel's weak r 
events brought her all-around mark 
down to 33.25, not enough for the top 
12 qualifying places at Ule meet_ 
Ms. Mayhew (1.10) and Carole 
DonneIJy (1.'11) placed seventh IUId 
11th in floor exercise. 
"I thought that our girls did as 
good a job as they were able," 
Vogel said, "but they had a severe 
handicap in the limited numbers of 
girls competing for SIU_ 
The coach pointed out that botll 
Springfield and the Louisiana team 
had as many as 12 individuals en-
tered in the meet. 
During the dual-meet season the 
Southern gymnasts lost only once in 
even outings, that to the former 
AAU champs, tlle McKinley Cham-
paign YMCA. 
Vogel said much of tlle team's 
success on floor e.xercise tltis year 
could be partially attributed to 
pianist Gus Pappelis. 
" He made as much as a .5 dif-
ference on every girl's routine as a 
result of his originality on thl! 
musical compositions." 
Five current team members form 
the h~ckbone for next year's team. 
Aside from Ms. Fugali and Ms. Rid-
del are All-Americas Phyllis Jojola, 
Terry Spencer and Claudia Coder. 
The latter two were not able to com-
pete in the Collegiate champion-
ships because of injuries while Ms. 
Jajola wa ineligible because of 
illegal financial assistance. 
Golfers host Rivermen to 
After a cfisam::! ~ road 
trip, Southeml~!1rt.eam wiD 
open ils seasm 'IUesday with a 
home matcb against Missouri rl St. 
LcWs. 
The SaJukis, who have six of their 
lop seven ~yers back from last 
season, flJUShed seventh in the 10-
team field at the recent West 
Florida Invitational Tournament in 
Gulf Breeze, Fla. 
u.ding the sru ...... ill the 
tourney was G«I Y GUllI wbo fired. 
three-1'OUIJIl total rl 2M for • 'lU 
average. Youog will see actioa, 
a1q with Brad Miller, Jed Olsoa, 
Dave Peririns, Vito Saputo IUId Jay 
Wilkinson in the opener_ 
Saputo, a senior from SprilWfield, 
had the best average OIl the team 
last year witll a sparkling 75.5. 
BFG's FINEST" PLY NYLON CORD TIRE 
30<foOFF ~ 
AS $1788 SI.LVERTOWN CUSTOM 
LOW size B78 - 14 blacl<waJl with trade 
/IS and F.E.T. 01 $1.96 per tire 
MURDALE TEXACO 549-4588 
1215 WEST MAl 549-9382 
Salukis • tennis quad meet 
Despite those nagging injuries, 
Southern Illi nois ' tennis team 
scored a s tunning upset over a 
highly regarded Indiana squad, 7-2, 
Sa turday on the SI tennis courts. 
The Salukis used key doubles vic-
tories which enabled them to win 
that area of play, HI , after taking 
the singles, 4-2. 
• !~e victory came as part of the 
_ end quadrangular meet which 
the Salukis also won. orthern Iowa 
and Mi 'ouri rounded out the four-
tcs'm field. 
On the first day of competition, 
SIU took Mis ouri, 9-0. Saturday the 
netters shut out !orth rn Iowa by 
the same 9-0 count beating Indiana 
before. 
Saturday's competi tion was held 
under less tha n ideal tennis con-
ditions. A 2O-mile an hour wind com-
I)ned with 47 degree temperatures 
to drop the chi ll factor to 33 degrees. 
Despite the conditions , the 
Salukis s tepped out of their bar-
dages and icepacks long CllOugh to 
administer the Hoosiers, second 
place Big Ten finishers a year ago, 
the.ir second defeat tllis season. 
The Southern Illinois cause wa~ 
aided by some astute lineup 
juggling by coach Dick LeFevre. 
The 15-year head man decided to 
hold the injured Ray Briscoe out of 
singles competition and use Jorge 
Ramirez instead at No. 2. 
Ramire.z had been injured with a 
strai ned shoulder all week but 
LeFevre gambled that some pre-
game ice treatment would get last 
year' o. I man through the 
match. Ramirez ended up losing to 
Doug Sullh'an &-1 , 7~, with a ti e 
breaker in the final seL 
Ramirez, being able to play in the 
sing les, aided Southern ill that it 
enabled Bris coe to rest while 
Graham Snook played 0. 1. Chris 
Greendale No. 3, Chri Gunning 0. 
4, Mike Clayton 0. 5 and Dav 
Whitehead 0. 6. 
That lineup ne tted the Salukis four 
victories in thP ~ix matches in ad-
dition to letting Briscoe re::. l hi 
shoulders. 
When doubles time came around, 
a rested Briscoe team ed up with 
Snook to form SIU's No. I doubles 
team and as the Salukis swayed tlle 
doubles. 
Players offer deal 
to baseball owners 
EW YORK (AP I - The Major 
League Baseba ll Pla ye r s 
Association proposed a settlement 
Monday which it said wouldn' t cost 
the owners any more money in an 
effort to end tlle first general trike 
I 
by players In tlle sport 's hIs tory 
. 1arvln MIller, executive dIrector 
of the players association, proposed 
ta John Gahe rln , tlle owner ' 
- t'l!'presentauve, that the 17 per cent 
- hike sought In pensIOns come from 
. Suf i ha ll malla g l'r", lu 1111'1 ' 1 
All intramural softball managers 
are to meet at 4 p.m. Tuesday in tll 
Technology Building, Room l\la . 
The managers must submit a 
roster plus the 2 "ntry fee at the 
meeting. 
• 
tlle increased interest tlle pension 
fund is currently earnin/!. 
The players walked out Saturday. 
The 1972 season is scheduled to 
begin Wednesday. 
" We have offered today a 
proposal we believe can settle tlle 
matte r and avoid de laying tlle 
opening of the season," 111 iller told a 
news conference following his 90-
minute secret me ting-tlle Ulird 
such m ting since the s trike star-
ted- witll Gaherin . 
" We are not asking for any mOfC 
money than the owners offered in 
our final meeting at Phoenix on 
March 29, " Miller said. 
Gaherin must now obtain tlle 
reaction of th owners to Miller' 
pr~l. 
CLOSEOUT 
'6995 
WI rH CARRYING CASE 
Hurry in lor your 
Fashion Mate' zig-zag 
machine at this rock-bottom 
price! Sews zig-zag , mends 
and darns! 11"5 a qual ity Sing~ machine 
to stretch your budget! 
126 tlth IIltnois 
Carb o ndalc 
Briscoe and Sno~ beat Indiana 's 
' 0. I tcam of Mark Bishop and Walt 
Herrick, 6-3, &-4 . The other two 
doubles matche were also key ef-
forts for SIU as layton joined witll 
Greendale a t o. 2 a nd two 
newcomers, Whitehead and Gun-
ning teamed for 0. 3. 
Going into the doubles Southern 
led 4-2 by virute of four singles wins 
and needed only one victory to win 
the match. SI got three. Not only 
did Sno~ and Briscoe win, but 
Clayton a nd Greendale took In-
diana' s Tom Dunker and Joe Ken-
dall, 7~, &-4 , while Gunning and 
Whitehead bea t Doug Sullivan and 
Dan Richards in tllree sets, 3~, &-2 , 
&-2. 
Th Salukis also won their ingles 
victori '5 in a close fashion. At No. 1. 
Snook took three sets witll a tie 
breaker to beat Bishop, &-4 , Hi , 7~. 
Clayton beat Dunker ;n three sets, 
3-0, tHl, &-4, to win a t No. 5 ; while 
Ramirez lost to &tllivan. 
Also winning s iugl s matches for 
Soutltern were Greendale. over Ken-
dall , and Gunning, &-3 , 7~, over 
Herrick. Whitehead lost to Tom 
Snyder, &-3 , 7~, witll a tie breaker 
in the final seL 
The Salukis will be at home 
Friday in another quadrangular. 
This weekend's contest will include 
Nortllern llJinois, lllinois and Mem-
phis State. 
Wrl'sllpr t:isils 
High school wrestling s tar J .R. 
Fredricks from Pekin will be guest 
of SI wrestling coach Linn Long 
Tuesday when the prep s tandout 
visits tlle campus . 
Fredricks, a 145-pounder who 
finished fourth in tlle state high 
school wrestling tournament tltis 
year, ended his senior year with an 
impressive 3&-3 record. 
Come out and see, 
try on our new Lo-Roller . 
Super-Low Rise Jean 
Next Falls Style, Now 
New arrival Knit 
shirts small to x-tra 
large. $5.00 and up 
New Knit Slacks 
$15.00 
Double Knit Sweaters 
$44.95 & up 
Assortment of Jeans Solids 
and Stripes SS.95 to $12.00 
$3.95 Special 
~quirr ~~ ~hop lttb 
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER 
VOTE TODAY April 4th 
I8J Ed O'Day 
~ Lyle Sparks 
Democratic Candidates, Couty Board 
Northeast Carbondale Precincts 1, 4, 5 
Northwest Carbondale Precincts 6, " 8, 9 
Murphysboro Precinct 11 
for rides or info o!': j)olling places call 457-4002 
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[ .'Oll SALt: 
[ "'UTO~IOTn- .: 
The auto sa lvat ion station. Guaran-
teed wori< for less . Jeff's 66, 5 m iles 
north Desoto, 867·2531 . 9959A 
'65 Ford, 2-<1r., hI. , blue, six slick. S500 
or best offer. S49~16. 4A 
1970 BSA 441 Victor Scrambler. ex· 
cellent condition. 4400 m iles. 893·2043. 
cheap. Jim. 4A 
1971 PIV . SeOrinp Plus. 383, new tires. 
~r\n~~'e;eIl~I"Gaiit~~: 
S49-6654. after 2 p.m . 25A 
t.~~~~~i :l~i~~'2:: 
'71 CI. 350 Honda. exc. cond .• 1000 m i.. 
blue. 5750. S49-{)954. before 2 p.m . 27A 
Volks. '70. many extras. can be seen 
at no. 101 Roxanne Tr. Ct .. S49-0906. 
56A 
BSA650 Lightning. 1969. S850 or? 457· 
5509. after 6 p.m . 57A 
For sale. Honda 5-90 engine. 1000c. 
cam. springs . carb .. eel.. convert 
SL70 or Honda Mlnitrail into bomb. 
575 or off r. idea l for racing. 983-0524. 
84A 
1971. C L 350 Honda. mont cond .. best 
offer. S49·5851. 85A 
For sale. 63 Fa lcon. 6. 3-sp .• ~150 or of· 
fer. dependable. 98J~24. 86A 
66 VW caw good shape. call S49· 
n90. 87A 
~~s~.~~~~~~~ 
price of c rank a lone. on ly 2500 
orig inal m iles. SI25 or offe r . 983-6524. 
88A 
'70 Honda 350. very low m i. e x. cond .• 
~25. 457·2696. 89A 
carry it hOme at end of quarter in '63 
VW bus. new trans .. big engine. ~ 
or offer. 983-6524. 9CoA 
10x50 Kentuck ia n. ex.. cond .. ~ bdnn .. 
l' bath .• ac .• lull carpet. call S49-6095 
after 5:30. avo In Juno:. 91A 
'66 III'<Jstang. a ir . automallc. low 
:;s~~: new tires & srecxs. 5~ 
~~~"I~~I~~$~.ti~: 
3546 eves. 94A 
66 Fairlane 5OOX L, rebuilt engine & 
trans .• low miles. 2 dr .. bud<e1S. per· 
fect car. 993·2482 pr 867·2531. 93A 
1967 VW van-camper. stereo & FM,. 
good cond .• low m i. . call Steve. 457· 
6569. 92A 
'64 Alpine Rdstr .. e xc. cond .• remov. 
ht .. lonneau. wires. deluxe int. . S750. 
PhIl . S49-8337. 126A 
'66 Falcon. A· I shape. 6 CV linder. 
stick. S350 or best offer . S49· 6943 . 
I27 A 
'63 Dodge truck TONIlwagon. must 
sell . see at 608 N. Oakland. 5 p.m .·7 
p.m . 128A 
'68 Honda CB450. runs e xtremely 
well . 608 N. Oak land. Tr . A. 5 p.m .·7 
p.m . I29A 
1969 English Ford. good condition. 
S6OO. need money. tel. S49..t502. 1 JOA 
' 68 125cc Be nello · Ri verside . 
ecQ'lOr. lical but spunky. top cond .• 457· 
8885. l ~tA 
'67 'h ton Chevy FleelSide. 8 ft . bI!d, 
meIlIl bottom. new pain t. 6 ply ti res. 
recent ens!lne repairs. 6. auto. radio. 
with or wotllout camper top. ex. cond .• 
457·287" or 5019-3275. 1l2A 
1965 SuMI 250, a vailable lor parts or 
5125. call Ken. 5019-2636. T & C Ct . IDA 
=ng~. ;;'~~'~98=' 
137A 
New 
AUTOMOTi.VE 
TIlt:: WORLDS nNEST 
Bicycle 
Crescent from Sweden 
AU Components 
R.,·noIdJ 5.31 cl-buucd 
mala ... brakd 
EXPERT REPAIRS 
AND ADVICE 
Carbondale Bike 
Shop 
801 E. Main 
( ~ar LUfl\S J 
549-1632 
'66 Mustang. air. automatic. I"", 
m ileage. new tires & shoc:Xs, S950m 
457 · 2756. 95A 
1967. HD .• 250cc. S200. see at 1000 E. 
ParK. trailer no. t8. 1~ 
'63 Comel CalY.. good condit ion. 
come to J06 S. Graham. apt. no. 2. 9 
a.m. to noon or 5 to 7 p.m :. sorry. no 
p/l<ne. $225. 157 A 
1960 Corvefte 301. Hofley dual punper 
carb .• Hurst. wheels. sacrifice. RR 2. 
Box 414. M·boro. ph. S49-()063. 159A 
For sa -e. '61 Cadillac. blue. '64 Pont. 
Tempest wagon. brONll. TR-4 front 
end parts. best offer on all . after 6 
p.m .• S49'()104 . l60A 
~r~a";:~' ;~" ~~6s4~i~~tf6i~ 
1964 Chevy Van. excellent body. 
engine hurls. mechanics dream. best 
offer. ph. S49-2788. 162A 
SOUTHERN I LL I 
HONDA 
Sales of new & used bikes 
Pans·Service·Accessories 
Insurance-Financing 
Penton & Husqvarna 
mota c.ross bikes 
III Hondo CB 350 woo 
10 _ 350 woo 
68 Hondo CB 4lO $750 
IIIHondo Cl 4lO moo 
10 Honda Sl 350 S62S 
71 Pcnron Mofo X l2Scc s.soo 
68 BSA 414 1 Vidor 'SOl 
6S Wa rd Riverside 12Scc S200 
1 ml easl at CarbOnda~ Hwy 13 
Phone 549-7397 
[ ~IOIIII.E IIO~I.:S ) 
12x60 Amerst 1968. carpet. a ir c0n-
d it ioned. oulSide antenna. 2 bEdnns .• 
fum lshed. extras. call 457'7!lS9. 9920A 
10x50 Neq Mcon. a ir .• fully carpeted. 
washer and dryer. exc. cond .• $2.000 
or best offer. S49·1327. BAE65 
=. '::' ~rm6..:d.~~r1Ot.I~~ 
buy. 51600. S49·2670or457~ . l0061A 
Mobl. hm .• 57 ft .• S2850. occupy tall 
qtr .• pnl. van. '57 Frd .• best ofr .. now 
and Corvefte Stingray. 51400. Wild· 
wood Pk. no. 87. on Giant City 
Blacktop. 28A 
1971 tra iler. eden. 12x52. fum ished. 
a ir excellent condition. 900 E. ParK. 
no. 3. evenings, 549·3275. 29A 
~~~.1=: ,:.x~n~:'~~~ 
after 5. S 1600. I0299A 
1971 Hillcrest. 12x50. carpeted. a ir. 
S49-7676. seA 
8x32. 614 E. Parl<. no. 43, carbondale. 
S49..()004. 51500. lots of extras. 59A 
1968. deluxe. 12><55. fum .• a ir . car· 
peting. 2 bedroom. exc. cond.. S49-
I~. 96A 
101<57. Pacemaker. a ir . carpeted. 2 ft . 
bdrm. tipout. washer. cheap. 987·2379. 
138A 
carbondale. well kept. one owner. 
mobile hOme. 12x60. extras. 687 · 
1238. 134A 
Assume payments. low equity, 68 
Fleetwood 12x60. 2 br .• s tudy w· l0· 
w ilt ·in desk. shelves. typing noc»c. 
central a ir. underpinned. anchors. 
S49-12n. 163A 
~ .26. Da//Y EgyphlW! . ~II ,4 •. 1972 
BaBy 
r MISCELLANEOUS] 
We buy and sell used fumlture at 1_ 
prices. dlscounlS to students. Icx:ated 
a! rt . 149. Bush Ave .• Hurst. III . 11 m l. 
n.e . at C·dale. Kilty's Used Furniture . 
free delivery 25 miles. lOO66A 
Typewriters. new and used. all 
brands. Also SCM electric portables. 
~~. =~ x~~. l1~i 
Must sell Dual Bandmaster Bot1an. 
t'1i'a~ ~itia!. make offer. ~ 
Used golf dubs in excel I. cond .• full 
selS S28. starter set 516. also 800 
assorted irons & woods lor $1.50 to 
S3.00 ea. We also rent golf ch.G. call 
457-.4334. BA842 
B&W TV·I9' ·, 560. gu itars~ string. 
~~ye:~ sis~~:~\J!~.~ 
=erW~i~:.t~II~~ ~ 
lor Tim . after 5 p.m . 64A 
Fender Bandmaster with covers and 
dolly. Gibson guitar. Shure m ike wit!> 
stand. all for S4OO. ask for Rid! at 985-
88n between 6-7. 65A 
Admiral TV. black & white portable. 
S40.00. Rick at 985-&71 between fr7 . 
66A 
Ampex Stereo sys. w·tapes & acC .• 203 
W. Oak. eves .• Mike. new. I pro 67A 
Siamese kittens. S10. call684-245l aft . 
5. BA896 
Shepherd Collie PUP. 510.00. 684·3865. 5 
-...eeI<s old . 97A 
Free kittens . white. long · hair 
females. one 8 -...eeI<s old. one 10 mon-
ths old. S49·5759. 98A 
Yamaha Classical guitar with case. 
~~tP~i:r~' s~~s'i9.~· ~~ 
AR4X spkrs.. 140 w. SherwOOd 7800 
receiver. Tea c A20 caSSo deck w. a 50 
Dolby. 549~265. l00A 
1965 Wright Tent camper. sleeps 6 
5395. 684·3546, eves. lOlA 
' 71 a ir cond .• 21000 BTU. 867·2531. 
S2OO. 103A 
15 ft . boat . electric s ta rt motor ski ·s . 
trai ler . S6OO. 993·3482. 867·7531. 104A 
Trade: 23 inch bilL & wht. RCA TV lor 
4 cases of Budweiser. Ralph. 457·5003. 
102A 
~ ~:;;. ':s7'~~~~~~. "'i~ 
Stereo recorder. r I to reel . 4 trl< .• 
sound on sound. auto revrs .• shutoff. 
oval capstan. solid state amp .• spks .• 
cheap. SI 05. a rip-off . Ed. S49.4474. 
139A 
160 waft amp .• 3-way spkr< .• II-trl<. 
player· redr. deck. like new. S3OO. will 
sell a ll or separate. S49·3636. 164A 
For sale. Frigeda ire refrig.·freezer. 
coppertone. 2 dlXY. good c:c.nd .• 575. 
call 457-4n5. 165A 
Schwim. 10 speed 560. call 549·1756. 
~ 
Mamilya·Sekor. 1(00 DTL. fl. 4. UV. 
fi lter case. under warrantee. SI50. 
S49.a162. 166A 
Great Desert Waterbeds 
515-$65 
2fJ7 So. Illinois 
Schwim Varsity bike. yellow. ten 
speed racer. 6 mtnlhS old. call 687· 
2719. 167A 
18" TV. new. 575. call Mulla. S49-9532. 
168A 
Coll ies. Ir ish Serters. 12 other breeds. 
45 m in. from campus. terms . .Yelody 
Farm. 996-3232. BA916 
• '01& Il t;~T 
Trailer. 2-bdr .• air. cond .• acc. spr .• 
good cond .• 5120 mon .• C'dale. Mob. 
Homes. no. 1. call 54N729 a fter 6 
p.m . lOO5l B 
C·dale. apts. or rooms avail . for spr .• 
516 S. Rawlings. 2 blocks from cam· 
pus. swimm ing pool . laundry . 
recre'!:,:nal fac.. & cafeteria. Dial 
S49-24.S4. BIl8J.t 
Fmshd .• crpld .• a .c .. paneled, I bdnn. 
~. dose to town and campus~ 
Egyptian 
j 
Roam for sp. quarter. 5190. utilities 
included. close to campus. Phone 506· 
7039 or 506·9606. 98ge 
2 nn. efficiency apt .• furnished, air 
conditioned, all electric kitchen lor 1 
or 2. 51CJO.mo .• 1 m ile south at Un Iv. 
~~~ Rt. 51 at LincDln Vi= 
2 12x50 trlrs. _Jr. crptg .• 2 txIrms .• 
at eM-H.p .• 5140 mo .• 457-0M7. 5019-
8601. ~ 
2 bedroom. 12xS2.mob11e home. a ir 
=.I~Ci~ ~Pt~=...,s~~PI:; 
457·2874. l0017B 
efs':a: ~~Ir~~'~~ 
~~=c:::.: m~'c:rci~ 
BB849 
Apt •• 2-bdr .• new. fumished. a .c.. wall 
to wall carpet .• wood panelled. water 
fumished. 01au1ll~. 506.()(17l . 
191708 
EH. aplS .• ph. 457·S340. pelS _Icorne, 
601 S. Washington. sgle. dble. SIllS-
325. BB886 
KNOLLCREST LANE 
Mobile Home Rentals 
5 mi. ,..,.t on Old Rt. 13 
quiet surTCU'lCfings. 
ca1l68ol·ZI3O or 687·1588 
Quiet. pleasant. atmosphere. 5Oxl00 
ft. trailer spa.-;e. water. patiO & trash 
~~ fumi~ hed. S37.50 per mo .. ~~ 
Gocxt business Icx:ation just 3 blks. 
from campus. approx. 900 sq. ft . • 
reasonable rent. short·term 1ease-5 
mos .• your opIion to renew. 549-6153. 
Mike. 378 
~~:J~~~'~' ~~70:V:it;: 
near campus. S49·9132. S49-5758. 38B 
We need a couple of couples lor a 4-
bednn. double trailer. near Green 
Acres. cheap. call S49·2333. 39B 
Wanted. roommate to share apt .• two 
blocks from campus, call 457-a525.40B 
Gradua te student. male . needs 
someone to share trailer. no. 115 
TCMl n' Country Tra iler Parl<. Rt. 51 . 
S55 per month. no utilities. drop by 5-9 
p.m . 41 B 
One rnan apt. . 4D9 East Walnut. call 
S49-0438 after 4:00 p.m . .QB 
House. close to campUS. 1 g irl . cor>-
tract. ph. 457·7263. 405 E. Snider. Don. 
43B 
Need I g irl lor 2 bedroom duplex, 
UJ9A Eastgate Dr .• 457-64n. Sue. 44B 
Air conditi oned efficiency apart· 
~t';,; s~:'a~i6 sri~=~~ 
call 549-4416. 2 in apt .• $200 each. 
spring tenn. 5150 ead! Sl.mmer term 
SIngles. ~. 45B 
New mobile hOme. part utilities fur· 
n lshed. 12x60. 2 br .• quiet. Icx:aton 
near C·dale. married preferred. no 
pet<;. 684-4681. A6B 
~,~~c::,~~~~: 
call anytime 5019-334C. 47B 
Two bedroom cottages In WOOdS. 5150; 
Q'Ie. two. and three bedroom apts. on 
lake in carterville. Sl00 to 5150 per 
month. p/l<ne 9115-04790. ~n3. 506· 
4663. .caB 
CARBONDALE 
Modem H.lmished 
I bedroom apt. 
no pets 
across from drive-in tneartre 
old RI . 13 
call 684-4145 
Rooms fumiShed. all ut iL Included • 
a ir cond .• swim pool. restaurant and 
sho!>plng close by. 5100 mo.. call 
anytIme. 5019-334C. 496 
I bedroom apartmenTS 
completely fumished 
& air conditioned 
located 3 mi. _ d cert>c:oSale. 
Cnob Orchord e.t. .. ~ Division, 
aa-aos from Crab Orchord IIeadl 
$99 pro month·spring & fall 
S89 pr. month ....."".,., 
(morried or slnglesl 
' BEST RATES IN TOWN' 
as!< for Bill or Pemy 5oIH6I2 
3 g irls need I more for a ~ . bedrm. 
basement apt., 320 W. Walnut. SI~ a 
term. 88891 . 
Air-conditioned 10xSD mobile home. 
avail . now. 613 E. College. 6 ·16':19. 
B8892 
~IS~~I:l,~oo.m: 
.:tw. B8893 
DeSoto, 10xSD trailer. couples anly, no 
pets. 867·21~ or 867·2510. ~ 
~~~.~=~.2-~. 
furn .• Georgetown-Trails West •• 
available now. 1st. 5019-1853. 2n(1, '68A-
lSSS. BB89S . 
APARTMENTS C! 
& 
ROOMS 
2 blocks from campus 
Swimming pool, laundry 
Rathskeller 
Dail: 549-2454 c 
12x50, 2 bdrm. trailer 1iilJab Or· 
chard, est. 5100 mo .• call 457-.4521 . 72B 
Roommate needed in duplex. ac: at 
Lakewood Parl< Estates. Joe. "549-
1657. 73B 
Want your own room spr:ing qtr_? 
Quads contract. male. 5111l or less! 
call SC9-6S63. anytime. 74" 
Girt needed in 1 bdnn. apt. clse. t, 
cam .• attn .• sin qtr .• call 985-2004. 
7SB 
House. 5P. qt .• SI45. incl. utilities. 1 
~!~ needed. call S49-S782 or 453-3628. 
1 male to share 19n 3 bdrTn: mbl. 
hme .• close to campus. 457-a235, 457· 
2954. nB 
1 space left for male student. utI. 
paid. fum .• kitChen and lounge. SI60 
~~~'t~~~fs: call457-6~ 
Need roommate to share apt .• ~ a 
mtnth. p/l<ne S49-8049. 79B 
2 trailer Singles fcrboys. 616 E . Parl<. 
457-6405. 80B 
is1~~~~··5~;;7:1~~· 
BB898 
houses, mobile homes, 
apts. ' ( 
all sizes & types 
located in ca'-Ie. Crab 
Orchard & carterville 
married or singles 
'ICMeSf rates in (;ar'bQndate .,.' 
as!< for Sill or Pemy 5oIH6I2 
Trailer lOIS. good roads and patias. 
6)6 E . ParK. 457~. 818 
Eff. apt. for g irls spr. qt .• priva~ 
SilO mth .• 2 girls In at., $110 ~ 
~~TOWI!<'S. 5().t . ~I~ 
NOW LEASING 
RE S E RVE AN APART MENT 
FOR WI N TER TO PLAC E 
YOU RSELF BY T HE. P O OL 
IN SPR ING & SU MM ER 
*Spacious I bedroom . 
efficiency 
*Laundry faCl hties 
*Close 10 shopping 
CALH01 IN VALLEY 
APTS. 
Old Route 13 Ea ' 1 
" 
Action Classifieds 1 Work! j 
• 
I· ll,.._FO_R_R_EN_T_--,J (~. _FO_R_B_ENT~---.J 
to 
STUDENT RENTALS 
Now Taking Conlrltcts 
For Summer & Fall 
I 
u 
Apartments & Mobile 
I 
Homes 
GALE WI LLiAMS 
t d1:~:~~:L nortI1 of Ramada 1m on New Era Rd .• car1XJnda1e _ Phone 457-4422 
• 
NdJ. hms .• 1-2-3 bedroems. avail. sp.-
sum .• fall . red. rates. O1uck's Ren-
tals. 104 S. Milrion, SW-3374. BB902 
I girl needed for 2 bdrm. tr .• good 
C:l:: c':i\'~~~.~~: iosi 
Takeoller Green Acres trailer an-
trad for spr. qtr., SI60, 2 bed .• air, 
"'IUiet, make offer. call 549-1647. 100B 
Etf. apt .• util. fum., 2 mil. s . 51. 
s ingle. call 457-5192, after 6 p.m . 107B 
I girl needed for 3 bdrm. apt., close to 
campus. cheap. 549-238S. I08B 
Mille contract for 10xS0 trailer, SI95 
quarter, MI. Pleasant no. 43. 549--mS. 
ask for Keilh. I09B 
Lie contrad for spring. Garden 
Park apts .• cheaper !han VOJ Ihink. 
call 549--1718. 1l0B 
I contract in 14X60 tra iler. own bdr .• 
own balh. a ir . pets. near lake. rent 
negotiable, call 549-7614. IllB 
New duplex. Lakeland Hills. 2 apl. . 4 
In each. call 457-5897. 112B 
For rent mobile home. 52><10. car-
peted, air conditioned, SI20 a manlh, 
located at University Heighls. no. 7, M il 549-2563. 1l3B 
House. I girl to share. near campus. 
SISS qtr .• call 98S-2117S after 4 p.m . 
1l4B 
Contract. Ivy Hall. best offer, call 549· 
9413. 5:00-7 :00. IISB 
2 bedroem Mil libu home. a ir con-
ditioned. Rt. 3, M'boro. III. . SIIS mo., 
water furn .• ph. 687-1073. 6:00 to 8:30 
p.m ., no pets. 1I6B 
Rm. for rent, kitCh., wash & dryer, all 
~II. paid. SI7S qtr .• close campus. S40 
• Univ .• Russ. 549-9529. I17B 
Sleeping roem country atmosphere. 
ph. 457-5304. BB903 
2 bdrm. apt. & trailer. SISO mo .• SIlO 
mo .• Immed. occ., call 549-3855. BB904 
Smalilrailer nea r University, S7S plus 
utilities. ph. 549-499l . BB907 
Garage for rent, 602 N. Allyn 51., call 
549--6164. evenings or weekends. 
BB914 
Roem in beautiful house in the crun-
try, onlV one other oc.c:up;,nt, good for 
a alUPIe. call 485-2223. 141 B 
NOW LEASING 
• 
SUMMER-FALL 
~ Luxury 2 Bedroom 
OIrpeted. Air Conditioned 
Furnl~ ... pl!q)1e 
OIbieTV 
TRAI LSWEST-
GEORGETOWN 
1st-549-1853 
~3555 
.~------------~ 
G~~t~~~~~~~: 
there. 2 wits. for free! 565.00 per 
manlh, ask at Irltiler 2ll. U28 
C'dale house. 2 bedroom. S9S mon1h. 
furniture for sale. 549-S98S. 1438 
~ .• 2 bdrm .• fum. . a ir cond .• built-In 
~.Ja9r1=' <;;,:t ~:rd~: t . 20. B8909 
} 
Unexpected vacancy. IntematiOllllI 
House. very near campus. well 
lighted. room for woman student & 
room for man S1Udent. c:oakIng. 
:r~~.I~lr~~~~~· 
88910 
----------------~~cil~?t~: . ~mo~~I~ 
~Ic: ·dale. ask for Bill or '=i 
Sp. qIr .. I bdrm. house. a:mpI. air 
condo & furn .• located 3 m i. east of 
C·dale. SIlO mo.. ask for Bill or 
P<!MY. 54~12. B8912 
Furnished apt.. I bedroem. no pets. 
900 E . Park. 457-2117~ or 549-32.75. 1448 
For single. responsible person. fm-
shd .• central ac .• crptd .• 2 story. I 
:a'W. ~ts=~ ~1re:e~~l:JB 
For rent. 2 bedrooms. 2 girls or 2 
boys. call lorene at Spudn.rts bel. ~ & 
12 p.m . or come to 900 East Park. 
Trailer no. 2~ morning. 1468 
Help! Leaving for NYC ASAP ! Selling 
spring conlrad. SIIIl qtr .• will lower 
price. inc. water & gas. GretChen. «IS 
s. Synder anytime! 1478 
!c~~~P'Es:.~:;;.,~6t: 
3SSS. S2S off. 1488 
sale. will sublet mv conlrad for very 
nice mod. furn apl. SI7S or best offer. 
imm. occ. call coiled. 312-742-5032. 
Jean between 9-1 0 p.m . 1~98 
Carterville sublet. 2 bdrm. unfum. . 
carpeted. ae.. SI40 mo .• 985-6326. lSOB 
Now Leasing 
UMITED NUMBER AVAI LABlE 
FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
Model Apartment 
APPLICATIONS TAKEN 
FOR n 7J 
GA RDEN PARK 
ACR ES APTS. 
tlJ7 E. Park 
For- APPOintment call 
Jam Henry 4.I7-S7J6 
One bedroem. air conditioned trailer 
5t Crab OrChard Estates. call 457-8387 
3f1er 6 p.m . BB917 
1910. 12>62. own bedroom. a ir cond •• 
mmed. occ .• call Larry aft . ~. 9-4801. 
I69B 
------------------I or 2 contradS for 2 bdrm. mobile 
home. ac.. water furn ished. see 
anytime a t no. 18 C'dale Mobile 
Homes I70B 
I girl . priv. rm .• ac .• kitchen. 2 blks. 
to campus. 552 per mo .• ph. "549-8315. 
171 B 
----------------
·2 house trailers. call 549-5478 between 
5:30 & 9:30. BB915 
Efficiency apl.. si"llie or dcU>Ie. 
special rate for sprIng & summer 
. leaSe. separate entrance. convenient 
location. ph. 457-8069 or S49--()101. InB 
. ~~di=. ~~~ IY:\~ 
Student must rent or sell nice 2 txt. 
trailer with lot immed.. near 
~~v. S90 mo .• 549-7~ ~ 
_Wan1ed. roommate to ~hare apt .• '-
bIodts from campus. call 549-30n. 
1758 
-----------------~ contracts. two trlrs.. PI_t 
ValleY Trtr. Ct_. 549-3967 after ~ p.m. 
1768 
-------------------Single room. $135 term. cooking. 
::;~vt:rs~~rts aolV. for fall "i'7% 
Trailers 
furnished 
immediate occupencv 
CALL: 
VI LLAGE RENTALS 
457-.4144 
A volunlfrrer LO drivt- (OUT 
blind slUdents t. Atl!.ldts 
_,,·here Ihey ,,'111 
~·ei"'tructI0ll2nighlS 
,I .. Hk in homt" mecnanlcs 
If y .... '" in~lt'd Y'" can 
stay and obscn thl' class 
I'1"tUro 2 hrs. taler and takr 
tho bUnd sWedenIS bad< home. 
Mileage " i U he reimbon;od 
at ten _IS per mile. 
If interested contact MOVE 
in I..he Student Activities 
omce immediately 
45S-S714 
NEEDED 
YOUNG GIRLS 
in Love with God 
Come Join the TrinUarians. 
and togett>er Let us ProIIe that 
God Is ' !or real ' a nd that He 
truly 10YeS All men. By our 
services 'Ne shall spread mis 
tremenclOUS l<M! t. our fell_. 
and inspire them t. ,ender 
Him love n return. 
Where are the Trinitarian 
Sisters? I n Marion Illinois. 
_,.. they seNe the Olurdl. 
by Pra_ and Apostolic Wtrt. 
T ... dllng . calechizing. working 
among Prisoner"S. helping the pcxJr 
visiting the "ei< and the Aged 
and as Missk:lnaries abrOi!d. 
WELCOME! 
For furfher information v.1'i te 10: 
Mo ...... Superior. 
T rinHarian Sisters. 
800 North Russell streel. 
"tvdents. earn while you learn. part· 
time. contact. work promises good 
money and invaluable experience to 
== 'Fatl~~~. Box lOOS:C 
Part-time waitresses. nights. good 
~ noexp. nec.. P laza lounge'l~ 
Advertising and promotion coor-
dinator saJght for the 51 U Broad-
casttng Service. Must have creative 
abllllr, for advertising. Cion and 
=1~el~iO~ia h~:~ng h:~ 
:::~Ito~iw.rr ~~ ~ 
hire 2 assistants. Nlust know pers0n-
nel management and be able to 
delegate authority ShOJld be able to 
write effective letters. feature stories. 
and news releases. Some knowledge 
cI photography Is desirable. Superb 
position for students in advertising. 
public relations or marketing. You 
must be here Ihru summer and -to 
MarCh 1973. ACT s.'lould be on file 
Mily 10. Job starts MilV. 0111 Eric Toll 
at WSi U--rv. 3--4343. BC905 
LOOKING FOR 
AN 
INTERESTlNG JOB? 
Classified Display 
INQUIRE AT: 
Daily Egyptian 
Business Off. 
Must hove ACT 
Let DE Classifieds 
help yOlt fill that 
job vacancy. 
KARATE SCHOOL 
116 N. III. :nI_~_ 3rddg. __ .  
!nIemI_ly. " yr. in COda • . 
a--NIIn .. ~ .. Fri. 4-5:10 
'1\1& lhUrs "7:30 
s.t~ SUn. 10:JOorn-12 
V1=(~aL~ 
~==it.~E%:=~ 
apt. 48 during evenings. ISlE 
~orado Alpine 
Mventures 
2toI2_y~ 
---
into tilt virgin wllcII 
01 ..-.pallid CctIcndD. 
FnmSZS 
Special Arnlng8lTlC!nl5 AWiIIabie 
P.O. _ lIG7 0.-. I112tI 
Stvdent papers. 1t1eses. books typed. 
Highest qualltv. Guaranteed no 
errors. Plus Xerox and printing ser-
vice. Authors Office. next door to 
PlazI' Grill. 549-6931. BE840 
Try Bob's 2S cent car wash. located 
behind Nlurdale ShClpping CIr. BE906 
I Phone 457-7631 EAST SI DE GARAGE 
-complete auto repair 
-automatic transmission 
& engine rebuilding 
---anergency & 1-day 
servi~t cars 
-foreIgn car repair 
415 E . MAJ-N ST. 
Emergency 
457-7631 or 549-4608 
Terms Available 
Free Towing 
on 
All Major Repairs 
Window Washing 
& 
carpet Shampooing 
549-6nS 
R&R JanitoriaI 
vw service. get VOJr vw ready for 
spring wilh a good tune-up. Cell 98S-
6635. Abe'S VW Service for quotes. 
10276E 
H£AL TH INSURANCE 
Halpital . .... rglca l. cIontlll. 
moternity. moJor medical 
Walters & Assoc. Ins. 
~ .. 9IS409S 
-lIPIICIali.in_~ 
~~=~.~ 1hesl». ds-1atloni; 6-5157. 99WE 
Trees removed . tr immed at 
~ prices. aft. 5. ~. 
TV. radio. & stereo I1IPIIir bV ex-
~ eIedronics InstructLfm~ 
Plano lessons : e~rlenced plus 
~In=~ e-5715OW~ 
aypmg·8iReproductlon 
Services 
~_~on"'~011· 
_Printing£dting. ~IIound~ 
T __ _ 
eon.,- T,.- UIt 
Qutcl<CCIpf 
s.3IIO . 
KARATE CLASSES 
for Women 
ISStI NRYU ICAJtA TE SOCX>L 
116 H. IIIIMIL 2nd_ 
Sal. ~.JII ...... -10:311 
-.....pr.-I. ~t ~ (1-10 pm) 
Roommates. fwnales. own roams. car 
~ dteIp. nicz. Jan. 457-7938. 
17M' 
Roommate far 12 ft. lraller. dOle In. 
:all 5&.oIS cr s.tHII39. 123F 
Roommatelraller. ym/r own room. no 
=:~rrtw.e-2242,~!k~ 
Need rofl'lllte. 107 Malibu Village. nice 
tr .• S225 a qIr .• call ~~. 121F 
Ride from Vll \0 OIrbondale ewry 
:r; ~~ ~lr30":. ':.t":: 
SUe. I20F 
Girt to Share 2 bIIdroOm lraller. call 
~ after 5 p.m.. NordaV IhnI 
ThursdaY. 1191= 
2 girts ~ mite .• dplx.. own rm .• 
cenlral air. 2 biles. from CIIfT1IU$. SSOa 
mo .• share util .• call 549-2A60. 35F 
Need rmte. male. share 5 rm. hse. In 
~vi!ie,oo~~V.~I.~IOc~9fs: 
6341. 36F 
Roommate for I2xSO trailer. C'dale 
Mobile Homes. call 457-G46. llIlF 
LOST 
Tan & wt •• shorthaired. female cat. In 
the vic inity of 'Town & Country !raile, 
CDUrt. reward • .sJ.2208. 125G 
Brown wallel on S. Illinois. 4-1~n. 
n!Ward for retum. Ron. 549-9S29. 154G 
Lost. male b & w cat. 5 mos. old. bet-
~~ ~1::.m. Bldg .• ~~ 
Shamelte. a short haired. gray and 
v.tIlt~. female. 9 month old cat. 
=~ ';11 ~ ~~;'Vi:-i~U~~' 
83G 
Magiciar. & down. any occasion. Call 
Jamie-O. 4SJ.562~. 102181 
Cycle1iporl. Inc. P' ..... nLl 
motorcycle 
Moto Cross Races 
at tho 
GREENBRIAR 
RACEWAY 
6 mi. E. oCc..rltondale"" 
RL D and I mi. No. . on 
C.....",briar lid. 
Sun. April I . Ipm. 
( practice at 11&.,11.) 
ReI reshments. Parkin • 
Rf'Sl Rooms 
All cycles must be muf-
fled Next Mot. Crou April JD 
Europe this summer 
SZJP 
CHI-LON-CHI 
via SMA 1'07.Jfl 
Only 40 _b .VII I~ t. '-b . ..... pI ___ , families. (incI_ SID 
8IImIn. ) 
CALL : s.w-nl7 15-7 p.m. ) 
A new arnp\ete line of fnlE: 
sorority ~r. mugs. • 
favws. trophies. & Jewelry. 
before ygu buy. and~ou don't-' 
~r'W~~: ~:r 
. l0055J 
UNIVERSITY TRAVELERS CLUII 
T'-ing .... SUrmIIr? ~ _ nWtt 
_ISIlldt.t_? _  MIII 
IrIInIIIY poopIe. """-1II1vI'--
___ in U.s . .. '*'--wm..-_ 
l1li1_: 
UTe. P.o. _fU7 
~. c.lIf. _ 
Daily ~. April ... 1972. PIge 'ZT 
Trackmen 
overwhelm 
N'western 
By Kea stewart 
Dally EgypdaD SpoI1i Wrber 
A funny thing happened to the Saluki 
track team on its way to a win over 
Northwestern University Saturday af-
ternoon. 
'" As~, ~tter fX fact, there was a list fX 
funny tJli:Dgs. To name a few: 
-The balmy weather expected for 
the first meet this year in McAndrew 
Stadium was disguised as a package fX 
low 40 degree temperatures and chilly 
stiff winds. 
-sru freshman Jack St John. at his 
first attempt at the steeplechase, easily 
won tha t event 
-The officials gofXed in marking dI 
the distance of the 100 yard dash. The 
result: sru's Ivory Crockett winning a 
" 11()-yard dash" in 10.7 seconds. 
-The Salukis swept five events-
javelin, long jump, discus, three-mile 
run, 110 and 2a)-yard dashes-while 
taking the top two places in three more 
and finally won 16 fX the meet's 18 
events. 
- Stanley Patterson pulled a rarity in 
his collegiate track career by outdistan-
cing teammate Crockett in the 2a) in 
winning that event 
- And to top it all. No stadium or sru 
records were broken as the Salukis 
went on to overwhelm the Wildcats, 122-
31. 
" I was surprised about the case in 
scoring against Northwestern," Saluki 
head coach Lew Hartzog said as his 
team raised · its outdoor dual meet 
record to 2-1. 
Hartzog blamed the unfavorable 
weather and the excellent stadium and 
school records as reason why no such 
marks were broken this weekend. 
"The McAndrew (stadium) records 
.are too good now to be broken easily ," 
he said. " Our efforts will have to be out-
sta nding now also to set school 
records." 
Southern had two double winners in 
the weekend meet: J im Harris cap-
tured the long and triple jump events 
.and Kent Ka ik won the shot put and 
discus tiUes. 
Unusually good c10ckings for SIU 
despite the weather came in the 440-
yard dash by winner Eddie Sutton 
(47.7) and runnerup Terry Erickson 
(47.8.); plus in the steeplechase where 
young St John came within 10 seconds 
of setting a school record. 
The Sa.Jukis are on the "oad this 
weekend as Crockett (100 yard dash), 
Mike Bernard (high jump) plus the 440 
a nd 81!0 yard relay team journey to the 
Texas Relays. The rest of the team will 
compete in the Kentucky Relays in 
Lexington, Ky. 
The top three finishers per event are 
as follows : 
Shot put - 1. Kent Kasik (StU). 46-10; 2. Martin 
McGuinn (NUI . ~1~; 3. KentAndanlon (SlU),37-11'>2. 
JaveIln - 1. Tom LeIsz (SIU) , 179-2; 2. Howard Eaton 
(SlU) , 156-1 '>2 ;13. &l Dixon (SlUI. 146-4. 
3000-Meter steeple chase - 1. Jack St. John (SlU). 
9:36.1; 2. Chuck Porter (NUI .9:59B: 3. JeIf Bayls (SiUI. 
10:14.5. 
Long jump - 1. J im Harris (SIUI. 23-{); 2. Lonnie 
br<Mn (SIU). 22-6: 3. Bill Hancock (SlU) . 22-3. 
440 Relay - 1. SIU (Sutton . Erickson . Patterson , 
Qoc:Mtt). 41.5: 2. NU. 43.7. 
Mile run -1. Tom Bach (NU), 4:11.o; 2. Jim Nee (NUl , 
4:11.6; 3. 0... Hill (SIUJ.4:162. 
High jump - 1. Mike Beman:t (SlU) . 6~: 2. Bill Han-
oed< (SIU), 6-6; 3. Rick RogeIs (NUl. 6-6. 
l:i!D high hurdles - 1. lcn'Iie BrOlMl (SlU), 15.0; 2. Rick 
rogers (NU), 15.3: 3. Bin Hancock (SIU). 15.3. 
Dileu. - 1. Kent KasIk (S1UI. 13>11: 2. Howard Eaton 
(SIU) , 131 .... ; 3. Nate SahI<e (SIU). 122-6. 
440 d8ah -1. Eddie &IlIOn (SIU).47.7; 2. Teny &ick8on 
(S1U) ,\ 47.8; 3. Pall . ZaIucIcy (NUl. 50.0. 
110 d8ah - 1. hIoty QocI<eIt (Stu) . 10.6; 2. 9an1ay PaI-
-.on (SIll) , 10.7; 3. Gerald Smith (SIU). lOB. 
8110 run - 1. Tom Brown (NUl. 1 :53.5; 2. Bill Jerockl 
(NUl. 1 :53 ,6 ; 3. Ken Nadler (S1U) . 1 :55 .8 
FbIe -.. - 1. Randy UtIcrn (SIU). 14-6; 2. Mart< SiJIIon 
(SIU),\ 12-6. 
440 inIIIrrnIcIi-. Iud .. - 1. UnoBlaonucci (SIU) , 54A; 
2. Glen Bibl8ch (NUl. 54.9; 3. Stuart Wuilewskl (S1U) . 
56.4. 
T,.,. Jun1I- 1. Jim Hams (SIU). 47-11 ; 2. Mike Ber-
nard (SIU), 44-8': 3. Joe tiat'I* (NU). ~ 
- . 220 dah - 1. Stanley Pane....", (S1UI, 21-7: 2.lvOfY 
CrocMCI (SIU, 21B: 3. Gerald SmIth (SlU) , 22.1. Th .... 
mile n.n-l . lIe, o.vId Hill (S1U) endGenyCraig (S1U) . 
14:10.1 ; 3. Jeck a John (SIU), 14:25.0. Mile relay-1. saJ 
(Ed Wardzala, Gerald Smith , eddie Sutton, Terry 
~, 3:17,0; 2. NU, 3:18.1. 
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(SjjOrts J High on vaulting Randy Ullom vaults his way to a first place finish in a dual track meet against North-western this weekend in McAndrew Sta1ium. The sophomore-who set a new school marl< by pole vaulting 15-6 during the spring break in Florida-rnanaQed a 1~ effort in 
the cold and wind on Saturday. SIU easily won 122-31 . (Photo by Nelson Brook£;" 
Baseball win streak now at 8 
By Mike KIeiJl 
Daily Egyptian Sporto Wri.ter 
Second line sta rter Jim Bokelmann 
needed only six innings to whiff 11 
would-be hitters Monday as Southern 
Illinois administered a 10~ baptism to 
Moorhead State . 
Rick Ware earned a save by pitching 
inning No. 7 of the rain-abbreviated 
game. The contest was scheduled for 
nine but a steady downpour halted play 
after Moorhead's seventh at-bat 
Bokelmann and Ware's combined 
shutout, SIU 's (if on the season, 
followed a three-ga weekend sweeD 
fX Memphis State. Jim Fischer (3~) , 
Mike Broeking (2-1) and Steve Randall 
(}~) received the wins. 
Monday was BokeLmann's finest hour 
in a young and apparently highly 
promising season. Relying OIl a pure 
smoke fastball, Bokelmann (l~) fanned 
two batters apiece in four innings and 
whiffed three straight in the sixth. 
Even though he averaged nearly two 
strikeouts per frame, Bokelmann 
remained behind SID's single game 
record pace. On April 4, 1963, Ed Walter 
struck out 19 St Louis University bat-
ters. 
Yet, it was quite an achievement for 
BokeLm.ann who before Monday's action 
had pitched just six innings, striking 
out four while yielding eight walks. 
He gave away no free transportation 
Monday and was touched for two bits. 
Losing pitcher Mike Wilson singled in 
the third and center fielder Paul Dobis 
doubled an inning later. 
Wilson's was an infield hit that sent 
second baseman Howard Mitchell far to 
his right and just barely onto the oot-
field grass. His toss to Danny Thomas 
missed getting Wilson by one step. 
Dobis' double was Moorhead's har-
dest hit ball, a liner that Mike Eden 
chased to the left field corner. 
Moorhead's lone other hit was Paul 
Heerwald's seventh inning infield single 
fXf Ware. 
Wilson absorbed the loss in 
Moorhead's season opener. Against him 
and rel.iever Gregg Kieven, Southern 
Illinois collected five extra base hits 
and six singles. Joe Wallis led the pack 
with a double and triple. Mitchell, 
Thom.as and sub catcher John Raibley 
doubled. 
Wilson lived a precarious existence 
aU fX his three and two-thirds innings. 
With men at second and Hurd and only 
one out in the first, he struck out Larry 
" Moose" Calufet.ti and Wallis. 
From there, jt was all downhill as 
Southern Illinois pounded across seven 
runs on seven hits before Wilson depar-
ted two outs into the home fourth. He 
was the unlucky beneficiary of four 
Moorhead State errors. 
After scoring twice in the second and 
once an mmng later, Southern Illinois 
iced victory with a four-run fourth. And 
all after tWo outs. 
Tbom.as knocked his No. 5 season 
double to left center, then stayed put as 
Radisoo walked. They both advanced 
on Wilson's wilii'pitch, then scored for a 
s-o m.argin when ·'Moose" singled bet-
ween short and third 
Wallis doubled Calufetti home from 
fll'St with a. !JOIlring fly ball that boon-
ced mf the left field fence. He scored on 
Ken Kral's single. 
That marked Wilson's departure and 
the arrival fX "'Mountain" Kleven, a big 
round fellow who was greeted by jeers 
from an unsportsmanlike crowd 
Klevin retired fwr fX the first five 
batters he faced but like Wilson, his 
luck was oo.Jy temporary. Radisoo 
opened the home sixth by walking. 
Then Raibley reached Kleven for a 
double before Wallis registered his 
team-leading second triple. 
Southern Illinois (12-2-1) owns an 
eight-game. winning streak, i!1c1ud ~  
three straight OV4::f MemphIS Suite 
Friday and Saturday. 
Friday afternoon, Fischer triumphed 
9-1. Broeking, with help from Dan Horn, 
was a 10-3 winner Saturday while Ran-
dall survived early wildness for a 5-3 
second-game victory. Randall walked 
five through the third but settled down 
(warmed up?) to strike out nine. Tem-
peratures hovered in the 40's. 
Extra base hits during Saturday s 
twiobill were two doubles and a homer 
by Eden, a homer and double each by 
Calufetti and Kral, plus doubles by Mit-
chell and Randall_ 
Southern Illinois has an fXf day 
Tuesday but will host Moorhead State 
again at 3 p.rn. Wednesday. Moorhead 
plays St Louis University today in St 
Louis. CI} 
More sports 
. .. Page 25 
Essick is 'coach of year' 
Southern Illinois swimming coach 
Ray Essick bas been named District 
Fwr Coach fX the Year by the College 
Swimming Coaches Association of 
America_ 
Squids beat seniors 
The sru Squids gave the varsity 
seniors the advantage fX five, 10 and 
ftnally 15 points a basket but still won, 
52-48, in a wheelchair basketball game 
Saturday night in the sru Aena. 
The Squids now lead the series, 4~ , 
since the annual contest began fwr 
years ago. 
In his sixth · season as sru coach 
Essick guided the Saluki swimmers to 
an 11th place finish in the recent NCAA 
Swimming Championships at West 
Point, N.Y. -
Essick was also a coach OIl the United' 
States Pan American Games team-
which competed last summer in Cali, . 
Colombia . 
Under Essick's guidance the Sa.Jukis 
fInished the year with a 6-3 dual meet 
record in addition to capturing the Mid-
western Conference Championships for 
the second straight year, and the 
Southern Intercolligate Championship§ 
in Athens, Ga. ( 1 
